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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, May 24, 1922.

PROVISION FOR ARMY OF
138,000 ENLISTED MEN
IS MADE BY COMMITTEE
MELLOn IIS

AN INCREASE QF

KNIFE

PRUriHjG

48,

FILM INTERESTS

I

APPRDPRiATIDNS

Secretary Signs Order Abolishing the Accounts Unit
RECOMMEND ED and Office of Supervisor

ARE

Senate Raises the Minimum
Quota of 115,000 Fixed
By the House and a Con-

gest Is Looked For.
SOME DEMOCRATS ARE
MEASURE
, 0PP0SEDT0

Clause Providing for Training of Reserve Officers
and Privates Is Approved
By Committee.
'

(By The

Washington,

A"c!nltd

May 23.

for a regular army
ICO

1'reM.)

Provision

of 138,000 men

and 12,
officers was made today
by the senate military committee in
virtually completing revision of the
annual army appropriation bill.
House appropriations were increased by the senate committee
about 46,000,000.
A contest with
the house was predicted in view of
the 'house limitation on the army
to 115,000 men and 11,000 officers.
Chairman Wadsworth
was authorized by the committee to report
the bill at once to the senate and
seek an arrangement for early consideration.
None of the democratic committee members voted against reporting the bill. Some democratic
senators expressed themselves as
believing the personnel authorisation excessive and said they were
considering offering amendments to
reduce to 183,000 figure.
Some republicans also were reported to be planning a reduction
fight- Although the committee provided appropriations for 133,000
a
men, the bill could authorize
maximum personnel
of 140,000.
to
was
was
the
it
This,
said,
give
war department some latitude in
recruiting to fill gaps caused by
erdifctment expirations.
As passed by the house the bill
carried appropriation'
of about
$288,000,000. ; The senate increase,
it was explained, was1 due largely to
increase cost of the additional personnel and also salary Increases
fofeffioers provided for under the
sen-Icpay revision bill passed recently by both: branches of congress.
In disposing of amendments to
the' bill the senate committee approved- the house clause providing
for training of reserve officers and
10,000 reserve
privates including
officers and 20,000 enlisted men.
The committee amended the house
bill to cut the travel pay of reserve
officers to the training camps from
8 to 4 cents per mile, and disapproved a request by the war department for an Increase in the
trainine corns.
Revised estimates furnished the
committee by the department to
day, it was stated, showed that the
regular army, through reduction In
enlistments, now had been cut to
about 133,000.
-
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MYSTERY SURROUNDS
DEATH OF A GIRL IN
'
SALVATION ARMY HOME

PASTORS

TWO ARE ARRESTED ON
VA CHARGE OF THEFT
Lai Vegas, N. M., May 23.
the arrest-o- f Andres Villegas,

In

.

12j

Inocenclo Vigil, 18; Adelaido Sena,
12,. the. police believe they have
found the thieves who have been
robbing Santa- Fe cabooses In tha
yards here. The boys were arrest-- 1
ed by Santa Fe .Special Officer
Louis Melvin. They are said to
have had a key to fit the cacoose
looks. The articles that have been
stolen from cabooses have been
foodstuff a, largely.

t WEATHER
FORECAST.
Colo., May 28. New
Mexico: Wednesday and probably
Thursday fair; somewhat warmer
Wednesday.
Arizona: Wednesday sand Thursday partly eloudy, possibly showers
Wednesday. night or Thursday
north portion j cooler north portion
'
Thursday.
t-
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(By The Associated 1'reaf.)
Des Moinea, la., May 23 (by

the

Associated Press). Waving a letter from William "Bill" Hart, two-gu- n
motion picture star. In the
faces of 8p00(,1ryt"luTommn1- sioners
sembly here this afternoon, the
Rev. Dr. Custave Briegleb of Pasadena, Calif., charged that film Interests are ridiculing Protestant
pastors in their pictures in retaliation for tho censorship campaign
being conducted asainst them by
Protestant denominations.
Hart's lPtter was in reply to one
from the California pastor protesting against a picture In which a
pastor is portrayed as robbing a
stage coach in order to complete
the construction of a small church.
The "grim hero of the studio," who
Is himself tho author of tho
In question, replied to the criticism that ho admires "a man brave
enough lo bo ahead with hie good
work although it involves robbing
a stage coach,!'
Bill Is Homo Shot.
Later in the picture the pastor
Is caught by a posse and Hart saves
him from hanging only by cutting
the rope with a well directed shot
from his trusty pistol.
"Show me a film which ridicules
or insults a Catholic priest or a
Jewish rabbi in this manner,"
shouted Dr. Briegleb. "Their Insults are aimed at us." Twice
Briegleb' speaking, time
f)y( votwf the assembly.
Tho attack on motion pictures
made by tho committee on temperance and moral welfare in its report earlier in the day, gave only
a hint of the storm which burst
when Dr. Briegleb of tho
on movies, took the platform. The California morals crusader described a scene from K
Picture now showing in Des Moines
in which a woman, stooping to
pick something from the ground,
is bitten on the breast by a viper.
Tho hero, undaunted by conventions, tears off her bndico and
sucks the poison from the wound.
Boycott Is I'rgrd.
"Why, if tho motion picture
men's intentions are so moral, did
the director not have the viper
bite the woman on tho Wrist?"
asked Dr.. Briegleb.
Boycott of
theaters showing objectionable
films, and national censorship at
the point of production, bused 'upon a federal law, were urged by
the resolution adopted.
Urgent need of a larger number
of candidates for the ministry was
asserted by tho standing committee on theological seminaries. Vacancies now exist for four hundred Presbyterian ministers, which
Be are being filled by drafts from
other denominations, to the extent
H. of 120 during the past year.
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100 CASES OF "BLACK"
SMALLPOX
'

REPORTED

tnt.V""
Mav 23. One

(By The AMOclatrd

Calexico. Calif..

smallpox
were reported today under quarantine In Mexicali, Mexico, across the
border from hero, with twelve
deaths there last week. Mexican
officials have decreed a fine upon
all who refuse to undergo vaaclna-- 1
tion and vaccine has been provldsdl
ay ine government. Cases In Cat
iexlco are reported on tho
incr-jasj-
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'NOT ONE GENT
FOR

BLACKMAIL'
READS

MESSAGE

Young :' Ward Received a
Negative Reply to His Request, on His Father -- for
Additional Money.
(Bj 1h Auudated

rr.)

White Plains. N. Y.. H!ty 23.
Walter S. Ward, wealthy baker's

son, who yesterday surrendered
himself with the statement that
last week he had shot-ian
Clarence Peters,
whom he charged with
blackmailing him, nearly died from
poison about six weeks ago.
This became known late today
when Dr., Orville H. Schell stated
that he had been summoned to the
home of young Ward and found
him writhing on the floor with an
empty bottle of poison beside him.
tnai
"It Is my personal-opiniothe taking of the poison was acci"Mr.
dental," Dr. Schell said.
Ward is" subject- to very tcvere
headaches and ft is an easy thing
to get .medicines mixed in the dark.
He had a narrow escape."
authorities
Meanwhile
though
spent the day checking up in de- a
tail the story told by Ward of
running pistol figh't with three allie
whom
leged blackmailers-withad held a rendezvous, the nature
had
upon
of the hold which they
him and which was auegea io
have led to a (30,000 payment remained secret.
In this connection It was learned
that shortly before the shooting
Ward received from his fathor,
George S. Ward, millionaire head
of the Ward Baking company, then
on the liner . Majestic, a mcssaga

(Special Correspondence In The Jourml.) his son telling him
las Vegas, N. M May 23. Bol- demands on'hlm.

shevism

and class consciousness
are the two greatest dangers that
America now faces, said Ttev. II.
R. Mills, addressing the graduates
of the Normal university at the annual baccalaureato Sunday night.
Dr. Mills said that America has
dropped from second place among
the nations In the world for efficiency In education to ninth place.
He blamed the decline to the habit
of American people to read trivial
stuff for pleasure rather than good
books for instruction.
Dr. Mills
said the greatest decline in educational standing is among people
who claim to be of pure American
stock, though- foreigners coming
here have helped to lower the standard. Negroes, he said, are showing a marked improvement. Love
of God, love of country, Jove of
parents, and love of home, the
speaker said, will save America.

CLAYTON HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES BIG CLASS
(8peclal Corrcupondruce to Tbe Journnl.)
.
Clayton. N. M.. May 23.-r--

graduating exercises of the Clayton

high school will be held Wednesday, May 24. This cluss will be
largest ever graduated In Union
couftty and hold the record of being the third largest to graduate
this year in the public schools of
New Mexico. The baccalaureate
services were held last Sunday
morning in the high school auditorium and a largo crowd attended.
An able address was delivered by
the Rev. Guy Davis. Pastor of the
Presbyterian church. ..
SENTENCES COMMUTEO.
Washington, May 23 Announce
ment was made today by the department of justice that President
Harding had commuted the sentences of Joseph G. Gordon, Albert
W. Wehde and Geortre P. Boehm.
all of Chicago, convicted of war- lime ofrensen, The commutation
In each cano Is effective at onue4
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of additional

Tho young 'wife, seen today a'
her home in New Rochelle, wlicro
her husbahd Is police commissioner,
professed, stoutly, her confidence io
him.
She stated that slie did not know
until yesterday of the demands that
had been made on her husband.
Fhe added thatshe did not know of
his receiving any more letters from
two men known only as "Ross" and
"Jack" who were alleged to have
been with Peters when he was shot.

MEH WORKING ON
GAUD? PAVING
ARE ON STRIKE
It'tCI'L

PIMITCH

TO MOftNINS-

JOURNAL)

'Oallup, N. M., May 23. All
men employed ,,by tho New
Mexico Construction company
now working on a paving contract Jn. Gallup went out on
strike this morning.' The men
are demanding three dollars
per day as a minimum wage.
Tho construction company had
been paying alt laborers two
dollars per day for eight hours
work. Yesterday It was announced that wages would be
educed to one dollar fifty snd
one dollar seventy-fiv- e
per
Indians and Americans were employed, at two
dollars per day. Lost night t'r.e
men held a meeting on the
public school grounds and decided to quit. Street work today was under the provost
There were
guard protection.
four' or flvw men working.
Gallup town board will hold a
meeting tonight and make ad-an
effort to have the matter
justed between the men and
company. It has been reported that the company had announced that It was. wtlling to
return to the ormer wage of
two dollars per day, ,

PROHIBITION IS A
BENEFIT TO CANDY
BUSINESS, IS CLAIM

v

-

DISCUSSION OF
GERMAN LOAN TO

Chicago, May 23. Prohibition's effect upon the candy
industry was explained at today's session of the Associated
Retail Confectioners, one of the
four branches of the industry
gatherholding simultaneous
ings here, by Vincent L. Price
of St. Louis.
"There are three kinds of
drinking men," he said, "the
one who drank because he had
to have- k, the otbejj wtio drank-tquench his thirst and the
third who Imbibed for sociability. The two latter classes
are the ones who have been
the greatest benefit to the
candy business.
"This is especially true In
the smaller towns, where the
candy store is a sort of Social
center. The whole family partakes of drinks, and more
candy is sold.
"The savings bank was the
greatest gainer by the closing
of the saloons, the soft drinks
next, Ice cream- third, movies
and theaters fourth and our
industry fifth."
Mr. Price told the retailers
that the consumption of confectionery last year was 14
pounds per capita, compared
with ten pounds in the
period.

BE BEGUN TODAY
Bankers From Many Nations
Have Assembled in Paris;
Favors a' Large
Advance or None.

England;

pre-w-

CANCELLATION

DF

DEBTS WON'T BE
ASKEDBY ITALY
Ambassador Ricci Makes
the Statement in An Address Before the Associa.

tion of Commerce.
Chicago, May 23. Italy has
never asked and never will ask her
creditors to cancel her debts, Senator Vittori Rolandl Ricci, Italinn
ambassador to the United States,
declared in an address before the
Association of Commerce here tonight. ,
Neither, he added, does Italy aslr
for credits because the national
savings furnish to ' the state all the
money it needs.
, Turning, to the International situation, '. the ambassador asserted
that despite the absence of America, some good was accomplished
at the recent Genoa ' conference,
and continued:
"The New York Times has stated
that foundations have been laid-foreopening relations with Russia.
And I will add that' another aim
has ' been 'reached, ' namely, tho
placing of France and Germany together at the same table. LHtle
by little they will understand each
other better and they will realize
that the International situation Is
such that. .none can shrink from
the obligation of participating In
the economic reconstruction of tho
world. It is my opinion that America will have to admit In time
such a necessity
"Your production is today, so
great that you need to export, but
so long as your valuation of the
dollar in comparison with our lire
is not bettered we shall not be able
to buy from you,. and we shall not
be able to buy from you If a, high
tariff will not permit the importation of our natural products such
as olive oil, lemons, dried fruits,
preserved vegetables and the like,
.
to your country."
.

.

.

AFFIRMS JUDGMENT.
Santa Fe. Mav 23. The lunnmt
court this afternoon affirmed the
judgment of the district court In
Eddy county la tho case of Har
rison Mann, appellee, versus Charles
This
Ktddo, ct al, appellants.
n as a suit to quiet title to lands,
.

(B; The Aueelated Fret.)
Paris, May 53 (by the Associated
Press). A big loan to Germany
or none at all appears to be tHe
first idea with which the bankers
for many nations now assembling
in- Paris for their first meeting tomorrow , are approaching their
work.
Sir Robert' Kindersley of
M. Vossering of Holland, and
Slgnor D'Amelie of Italy, were
among the bankers who looked Into tho offices of the allied reparations commission today in preparation for tomorrow's meeting.
Range of Discussions.
A good deal of informal talk iJ
on
between the French and
going
foreign financiers as to the rango
of discussions and the manner in
which the committee will begin Its
work. The prevailing thought is
that the bankers are not coming
together for the purpose of finding investments, as tbey all have
under consideration at home more
opportunity for employing their
capital than they have money. If,
however, by arranging a loan to
Germany they can settle the economic situation in Europe for some
years to come, they will attempt it.
Their attitude of mind is described
as a conviction that nothing can
be done with the equivalent of
or $200,000,000, and
1100,000,000
there is no motive for lending Germany so small a sum for, purely
temporary purposes. Such a sum,
it Is felt, would be spent on reparation or In other ways within four
or five months, leaving a fresh.
crisis on the same problems un..
settled.'
Consequently t'he first suggestions range from the equivalents
of $500,000,000
to $2,000,000,000
for immediate Issue. The billion
to
figure appears
be the favored
one, but whether any loan Is possible. It is thought, could be decided
only if tho governments concerned
could agreo to some conditions of
immense' ond decisive character.
What Belgium Must Do.
In the first place the Belgian
government- must surrender, partially at least, her priority on Ger'
man reparations.
Belgium still hns something like
a billion and a half gold francs
due her.
It is expected also that the British government will reduce Great
Britain's proportion of 22 per cent
of the reparations because she is
more interested In the economic
adjustment and the tranquility of
Europe than- in- her chances of
cash from Germany.
The. French government, too, It
Is believed, will reduce her expectations of. cash payment.
The amount of time the loan Issue should run: and the rate of Interest are regarded as far less important, questions and as much
more easily solved than the larger
governmental policies involved.
J. P. Morgan, the American representative on the committee, arrived from London late this
-

;
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9200.000 ftiu: LOSS.
Beaumont. Tntm
Th
Mnv
est Lumber company suffered a
loss of about $200,000 early today
when fire destroyed the lumber
yards of its big saw mill at Conne)',
near here hero. More than .1.000,-00- 0
feet of lumber and sheds and
trackage were destroyed.
WILLIAMS SWORN IN.
Washlneton.
Mav 22. Gulnn
Williams, democrat, was sworn In
today as a member of the house
from the Thirteenth Texas district
as the successor of the late repre
nenUUve Luclan ,W, rarnth.
;
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PAY SCALES ON

MET

OF

RAILROADS
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Carrier or Mall, H5c a Month
Single Coplne 8o

TOO HIGH, VIEW
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Movement Is Started to DeOF EXECUTIVES
feat Propaganda of Liquor
Interests for Light Wine
(Approve Proposal to Cut
and Beer.
j
Rates, But Take the Op- -;
It! Tbe A aclaled Treat.)
portunity to Tell of Their
Milwaukee, Wis., May 2
to aid in all law enforcement
Own Troubles,

View of the peace palace at The Hague, whero the diplomats will gather June 15.
trade matters wrecked the Genoa tion occurred August 2S, 1913. The
(By Central Press.)
Iron Master and Mrs. Carnegie atThe Hague, May 23. With the parley.
No more fitting place for a con? tended tho ceremonies and were
nine
nf Vifc nnntirnPRsfiil dpnoa
to Queen Wilhelmina of
conference Europe is trying to look ferenco which hopes to Seek a basis presented
Holland, who decorated Carnegie
which will lead to prosperity and with the grand cross of the
Order
peace could be chosen of Orange-Nassain recognition
vening of the economic and dlplo international
for
the
conference.
of
In
his
behalf
of
services
univerwhen
matio experts here June 15,
The peace palace, donated to In- sal peace.
the efforts of the nations' repre- ternational peace
and amnity, in
The building has since been the
seeksentatives will bo centered on
1913, was the gift to the world of scene of many international conecothe late Andrew Carnegie.
The ferences of great Importance. The
ing a, solution of the Russian
The pre- world tribunal holds its sessions
nomic problem.
building cost $1,600,000.
Failure to come to terms with sentation of the building to the there. This body consists of repthe delegates of the soviet govern, administrators was marked with resentatives of the leading nations
ment regarding recognition and elaborate ceremonies. The dedica of the world.

HAS DROPPED
. AMERICA
FROM
SECOND
TO NINTH
(Special Carrunendriice to The Jonrnal.)
Santa Fe, May 23. O. A. Matson,
PLACE IN EDUCATION reading:
"Not one cent for blackmail."
of Albuquerque,
announced
this
This message replied to one from

afternoon, following a conference
with Governor M. C. Mechem, that
he had accepted the appointment
as state treasurer. Transfer
of the
office has been commenced, and
probably will bo finished about
Juno 1, when Matson will assume
his new duties. He said this afternoon to the Journal correspondent
that he would spend at least three
days of each week in the treas
urer's office. The practice of personally supervising the work has
not Deen the custom of state treas
urers- - for some years.
H. T. Gardner, of Albuquerque,
will be appointed deputy treasurer,
Matson said he had decided. Gardner was deputy treasurer of Bernalillo county during Matson's four
years as county treasurer. He is
now employed In the State National
oank.
Chqrles U. Strong, retiring treasurer, filed his resignation with
Governor Mechem more than two
months ago. 'The resignation waB
not accepted immediately for the
reason that liovernor Mechem
first to have a complete audit
made of the accounts and affairs
of the office., Such an audit,
checking the accounts as interwoven with the accounts of the
state auditor's office, had not been
made for five years. When Strong's
resignation was filed, the state
traveling auditor's force began
checking and reconciling 'the accounts of the , two offices. ThU
audit is now ready, and the making
of the transfer has been begun.

-
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for Ministry Needed,

T. Gardner of Albuquerque Will Be Deputy..

82 hundred cases of "black"

temperature,

6."i
Lowest . . . . . . . .
27
Hangs
. .. .. .
68
Mean
44
Humidity at
a..m.....,.
m.
6
p.
at
Humidity
. ... .None
Precipitation
3D
, ,
Wind velocity
. ."Variable
Piroctlon of wind . .
.
.
,
Clear
Character-oday
f

Transfer Is Expected to
Made About June 1;

'

Conditions for the tweniy-fou- r
hours ended at I p. m, yesterday.
recorded py me university

.,.'..'.
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A. MATSON TO

Movies Do Not Insult Catholic
Priests or Jewish
Rabbis; More Candidates

s

t '
' Denver,-

Hijgheet

0,

to-

Rap-son-

LOCAL- REPORT.

.

IS CAUSE OF STORM

ACCEPT OFFICE

the death of
night surrounded
Miss Bernice
Rapson, 26, whose
'was
found
late
body
today In her
room at the Salvation Army working girls' home. She was a telephone operator and her home was
believed to have been In Denver.
Miss Rapson, - according to the
matron at the home, complained of
being ill last Monday and a physl-slcla- n
who was called said that she
wa suffering from some kind of
a shock but that her condition was
not serious. An Investigation has
been begun by the police and coroner.
A card was found In Mies
's
room giving the address of
Mrs. Charles C. Clark, 1554 Vine
street, Denver, who is believed to
have been related to the dead girl.
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Pasadena Miw r Claims
This Is Being Done in Retaliation for the Censorship Campaign,"
BILL HART'STETTER

Oil SE

W

fERS

OF TREASURER

Bj The AMvcletcd Treu.)
Chicago. May 23. Mystery

,V

ishing the accounts unit and the
office of supervisor of collector
offices and consolidated the duties
hitherto performed by these two
offices under a new unit to be
known as the accounts and collections unit of the bureau of internal
,
revenue.
Charles O.
Deputy Commissioner
er
Nash of Minnesota.-formassistant field supervisor, will assume
new
unit which
charge of the
comes into being forthwith.
Deputy Commissioner A. D. Sumner of
Iowa, who has been in charge of
the accounts unit, and C. C. Child
of Ohio, supervisor of collectors,
have been removed from office by
virtue of the consolidation.
The consolidation was based on
a recommendation made to the
commissioner of internal revenue
by ?ho tax. simplification
board.
Both Deputy Collector Sumner and
Mr. Childs were said to have been
appointed recently by Klmer Dover, assistant secretary
of the
treasury.
Removal of Mr. Sumner and Mr
Childs in the absence of Mr. Dover,
who Is on a. tour of the Pacific
coast, caused internal revenue and
cusrbms officers to recall a situation which arose at the treasury
when Carl S. Grayblll, named an
appointment clerk of the bureau
upon the recommendation
of Mr.
Dover, was-- removed by Commis
sioner Elair while Mr. Dover was
in New York. Treasury officials
were frankly curious as to the
probable outcome of the removal
of the two Dover appointees
in view of the recent admitted today
difference of opinion between Mr.
Dover and Mr. Blair as to the
methods of increasing the efficiency of the bureau.
At the time of the "Grayblll Incident" and the resultant discussion of reorganization of the bureau. Secretary Mellon was understood to
a similar view
of the situation as Mr. Blair, and
an official ; announcement
vraa
made that no changes In the
were eonttnlted. - That
statement - was issued, however,
after the publication of reports
that Mr. Dover was planning a
sweeping reorganization of the bureau's personnel.
Today's action was regarded bv
some officials as an Indication
of
Intention by the revenue bureau to
the
carry
"difference of opinion"
still further, and Interest
was
evinced as to how Mr. Dover would
accept the removal of the two officials. Beyond the formal memorandum stating that the consolidation of units was upon the recommendation of the tax simplification board, Mr. Blair would make
no comment on the situation.

Where Powers Hope to Solve
Europe's Economic Problems

THEPROTESif

of Collectors.
(By The Auneiaied Frmi.)
i
Washington, May 23. Secretary
Mellon signed an order today abol-

RiCK

OaUj

ET

work in the state wero made today
by speakers for various organizations represented at the opening of
the Wisconsin law enforcement
convention assembled to
educational work to win complete
support for the eighteenth amend
ment and defeat propaganda of
liquor interests for light wines and
beer.
of educational
Representatives
institutions, newspaper publishers,
churches of all denominations and
civic bodies were present to pledge
tho support of their organizations
to the program of the convention.
"The Catholic Total Abstinence
Society of America is in sympathy
in every
with law enforcement
way," Ilev. J. C. Ilogan, of Stevens-poin- t,
Wis., said in representing
that organization.
to established au
"Obedience
thority is one of tho cardinal principles of the Catholic church," he
from its very be
said.
ginning the Catholics have stoutly
stood for law enforcement. If tha
Catholic citizen is to be true to his
teachings he must stand for law
enforcement without reservation.
Bollis. editor of the
Steuhen
Zanesvllle Gazette, representing the
the stale, was one of
of
dsily press
the principal speakers today. He
said in part:
nation suuueniy
"When the
awoke to the fact that booze was
destroying the economic efficiency
of the human race it was no Job to
get whisky and Its allies placed in
the category of prohibited poisons.
"A few newsDaners oreacli nulli
fication of the law. Their great influence, however, is far less than
that of the wife who used to pui
her drunken husband to bed.
"They say prohibition has causea
in discontent.
May be so.
I know of nothing that has made
so mutn
worm
for progress In the
discontent.
"I hnvn known contented men.
They wero and are yet the loafers
on Main street, ana ine mn
tot-IOne contented
in washing.
as
said he did not believe in labor
he had lost four wives from overwork.
"We have not achievea tne perIt takes seven
fect prohibWon.
years to cure one form of the itch.
that to
It may take longer than
cure the scabies spiritus frumentl
whisky itch."
.

HARDING HOPEFUL OF
OBTAINING RESULTS

Earnings in the East Have
Shown a Recent Tendency
to Rise; Western Roads'
Earnings Low,
(Uj The Aanocinted Trail.)
Washington, May 23. Adminis-

tration intervention into railroad
rate problems as instanced most
rocently In President Harding's
dinner
conference
with
carrier
executives has disclosed the closn
relationship between these and tho
problems of railroad pay scales and
railroad financing, it was indicated
today at the White House.

Railroad
management, It was.
said, while voicing approval of the
that rates be
general proposal
brought down In the Interests at
general business betterment and
expansion of enterprise have taken
the opportunity to tell of their
own troubles with
scales
wage
which they consider too high, with
the financing of new equipment
and repair of old, and the maintenance
and betterment of their
lines.
Harding Is Hopeful.
The result is said to leave President Harding
hopeful, however,
that tangible immediate reductions
can be obtuined.
Railroad executives were told by
the president and Secretary Hoover
at the Saturday night conference if
they would leave class rates pracat existing
unchanged
tically
levels, they could go Into session
Commerce
with the Interstate
Commission and at once cut sharp
on
coal. Iron,
ly existing charges
ores, brick, paving materials and
unit
other heavy tonnage low
priced commodities.
This, in the administration view,
would remove burdens which have
acted to retard the wheels of commerce and at the same time leave
high rates on traffic which can
bear the burden because of its Viign
unit nrtep.
Many roads regard the proposals
i wun
tavor our. otneri iouk whit
4i)onctrn on the plans as comprising-la reduction In their chief source of
I
revenue.
Among the latter are
listen tne -- coal roaas.
Must Bo Treated Regionally.
Rail earnings In the east have
BONUS
developed a recent tendency to rise,
it was argued by railroad managers, while western roads are still
at low earning points, indicating a
rate
necessity for treating the
problem regionally.
President Harding has acknowledged to consider that the adminMeasistration negotiations with the
McCumber Says the
direct as they are both in
ure May Be Brought Up roads,
fashion and in application to the
rate problems, were entirely sepWithout arate
in Committee
Comfrom the Interstate
merce
Commission procedure, alViews
Getting Harding"s
though that body now has the gen
eral rate case under consideration
(By The Amoctated Treat.)
chamber."
It is merely his
Washington, May 23. Chairman "in
is
that if the railview,
McCumber may bring up the sol- roads itcom said,
to the
voluntarltly
diers' bonus bill In the senate fi- commission, radical rate reductions
nance committee majority without can be made immediately and be
waiting for President Harding to directed at "sore spots."
communicate
his views on the
the
It roads do not
amended house measure. He said commission also. In the administoday he would try to get the bill tration view, must act by detailed
before the majority some time this order after numerous and proweek.
longed hearings, moving point by
Senator McCumber desires to point to cope with the situation
have the bonus measure placed on under statutory restraint. That the
the senate calendar at an early president can cut through these
date so senators may have oppor- hampering limitations is his hope,
tunity to study it and thus be pre- rather than his assurance, accordpared for senate consideration ing to administration spokesmen.
when a favorable opportunity offers. Before the bill can be reCLOSES
ported to the senate, however, It PROSECUTION
must be approved by the entire
CASE
IN
B0TT0MLEY
finance committee, republicans and
democrats.
(By The AMnrlated Pikm.)
Some republican senate leaders
London. May 23 (by the Assoare in favor of letting tho bonus
ciated
Press). The prosecution
a
in
while
the
question rest for
in the case of Horatio
hope that the negotiation looking closed today member
of parliament
to the refunding of the foreign Bottomlej',
former
and
editor of John Bull,
debt soon will reach the stage
where some definite information who is on trial charged with miswill be available as to when the appropriation of funds belonging
refunded foreign bonds will be in to the Victory Bond club.
The proceedings adjourned unhand for financing the adjusted
til tomorrow.
compensation legislation.
Supporters of the legislation in
its present form, however, argue
:
that tho cost of the financing for
the first two years will be so small
SELL
that there is no need of waiting
until the foreign bonds actually are
In the possession of the treasury
department before the legislation
AUTOS
is enacted.
The amended house bill was outlined to the president two weeks
ago by Senator McCumber and
OS
others of the finance committee,
and it was stated then that the
president would communicate his
viows to the committee.
Thus far
CBf Ih 4K)i-lnlI'Ktl.t
Chairman McCumber has received
Atlanta, Ga., May 23. Investino word from him.
an
of
gation
alleged attempt to eeli
rural mail carriers several thousand government automobiles at
AVIATORS WILL TRY
$100 each $50 down, was begun
here
inspectors.
TO FLY AROUND WORLD Letterstoday by postoffico
offering to sell the mawas said, were Bigneci
it
chines,
(By The Associated
"James D. Bailey," and said the
London May 2S (by-th-fmi.) A
a niemuar ui uuugiQecelated Press). In an attempt to wilier was
on the house committee on
fly around the world by air, two serving
postttffices and postroads. RecipiBritish aviators plan 'to hop off ents
were cautipned not to divulge
from the flying field at Croydon at their contents.
noon tomorrow.
The attention of L. A.
The airmen. Mai. W. T. R!V of postoffice Inspector in Johnson,
charge of
the royal sir force and Capt. Nor- tho
Atlanta district, was called to
man Mac.Mlilan,
comexpect to
the automobile offer by C. D. Lind-seplete their- trip In two months.
a carrier on a route out of
The route licj through France, . u
. , vra,. nnu
,.'. , ...vj. .
Italy, Greece. EevDt. MesODotamla. of the letters
written on what
India, eastern China, Japan thence appeared to be official stationery or.
via the Aleutian Islands to Alaska, the house of representatives.
Th
through the United States to New letter requested that J50 be reYork to Newfoundland and across mitted with his application for cne
the Atlantic via Greenland
and ot the cars. The balance to be paid
Iceland to Scotland.
In small monthly installment.
The record making trip Was first
According to Inspector Johnson.'
visualized by Sir Ross and Sir the same of Bailey does not apKeith Smith of Australia, but the pear in the house roster Issued lat
latter abandoned his plans when month, and is not on the roster f
his brother was killed recently In the house commlUee on postoffice
a preparatory flight.
and, postroads,

...
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CARL C. MAGEE,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I hereby agree to accept the return
to me of $
which I paid for
Journal bonds. It is understood that I shall receive 8 per cent interest from the
day
of
1921. (Insert date of purchase.)
The trustee holding New Mexico Industrial
Company bond to secure my advance is authorized
to release the same upon the payment to him of
the above amount for my account.
Dated this
day of May, 1922.

FOUND WITH GftS

f

IN MOUTH

TUBE

;"Big Emma" Is Believed to
Have Taken Her Own
Life After Killing Mrs.
Gunther, Her Friend.

IS

TU1 EY

OVER
,

15- -

n

EH

ROUND

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYE IS THROWN
FROM HORSE; KILLED

MAUDE IS BEING

PROVISIONED TO

IN

DASH

BOU T

May 24, 1922

Pueblo, Colo, May 23.

A. Baxter, aged 40

William

years a

preda-

tory animal hunter in the employ
of tho federal
government, was
thrown from his horse and killed
late Monday afternoon eight miles
south of Undercliffe, In Pueblo
county.
Baxter left his brother. Branch,
Roald

FOR

POLE

to deliver a telephone message to a
neighbor a mile away and when he
had not returned Monday night, his
Brother made an investigation
Baxter waa found dead along the
road with his skull crushed. A cut
in his leg apparently was made by
a wira fsnee. Baxter wa an expert at shooting from horseback
and had appeared In exhibition at
many place throughout the country. He served through tho wor"d
war with engineers from Colorado.

I

,

Wind Shield
I
I

J.

M

Glass-Lumb-

er

I.UMHKK CO.
BAIIIHllXiB
'buna titi
gtmth First mrrei.

O.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN WVLAft
REFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

Journal Want Ads bring Result.
Seattle, Wash., May 23.
n
Amundsen's
power schooner, Maude, now being provisioned
here for a seven-yedrift .'n the
Heavyweight Champion- Arctic ocean which the explorer
tttse
believes
him
may
and his
ship of America.
crew of nlno men across the north
is
no
novice
In
pole,
bucking ice
GLASS
Bt Tl Amerlntcil
PAINT
(Bj Tb Anoclald Fmi.)
The staunch little ship
floes.
The final
New Tork, May 23. Harry Oreb, proved her mettle on a nrevious
Chicago, May S3.
Signed
CEMENT
PLASTER
Mrs.
ot
career
tha
in
into
excursion
of
the far north. When
.'chapter
Pittsburgh, who fought successKmma"
the Maude leaves Seattle on June
Weir "Bis
fully in middleweight,
Address
jEmma
1 for the Arctic, drift, it will ba her
in
aliases
of
and hsavywelght ranks, to- second ventura on
1nown by a gepro
polar
.'police circles, was being written
night won the
dlscov-Vrd
Amundsen left Christian! in the
'lioday by tho police who
championship title of America, de.
woman dead,
festlng Gene Tunney, of New Tork Maude in 1918. In 1931 ha re
the 05 year-old
LITTLE BOHEMIA
In fifteen rounds in Madison
to Seattle from the Siberian
was a gus tube in her mouth, in
Square turned
which
Greb received the Judge's coast because ice had crushed his
drab
garden.
cottage
ALL READY FOR
"the attic of a
423 North First Street
decision.
ahip's propeller. To avert a recurJhad beon her home since she
FOR BAL MASQUE
91) vears aco.
Greb, on the offensive through- rence of this misfortune, the Maude
will carry four extra propellers.
out the greater Dart of th
i MiirHor and suicide re be
un tne present trip, ir the Maude
ON COAL ARE TO
fought in his customary windmill
Sieved by the authorities to have
can do her work in four years.
fashion and prevented
tho final roles in "Big
Tutiney
from using his most eftective body Amundsen will be) both surprised
life. In another room
little boat is 120
11,9 early
i,f thn hmme. Mrs. Rickey Gun
,1C!'rund tho and pleased.forty-tw-The
o
Do You Wish to Secure a
feet of beam,
Pittsburgh boxer opened cuts over feet long,
Inseparable
Iher. 65. Mrs. Weir's
both of Tunney'a eyes and on his draws sixteen feet and her bottom is
Siomnanion. was found dead with
with
a
keel
,
curving
special
GOOD POSITION?
ilhs broken and numerous
iunneya puncnes that did easy
and
She Is constructed of
Jiodv bruises. Threats on Mrs.
"urQ ""d nook Greb, because ot lior shape It woo4,
7,"'
ia
believed
but
failed
to
Emma"
him in his wild- ',uiit!iei's life by "Big
Interstate. Commerce Com- - rai mimes. stop
will not crush her heavy timbers, SAY
IF SO
t,reo DOUnceJ and ice
iivere recounted by several perbut instead lift her bodily.
danced
around
Tunnev
HearWill
Hold
mission
a
sons today.
continually
The boat can proceed either unhim
wtih
with
catching
Unless
credited
ou
was
J!
see
Kmma'
left
and
name
on
long,
"Big
taHlets, you are not
furnished by oil
"Bayer"
u. der motive power or
ing at El Paso June 7, J. right swings to tha h..i
the motit spectacular career of
under sails.
first part of the contest, but Grab's burning engine
the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physiI
getting
M. Luna Advises.
iiny woman in Chicago police
to
she
wlrsles
her
With
expected
most effective work wag don at
nnalg. Rated as one of the city's
keep the explorer In touch with cians over 22
IN THK
years and proved safe by millions for
iiiost daring and successful shop-as
the inhabited portions of tn world.
Carreuinndanr. to The Journal )
(Special
Tunney, who won th
light
lifters slin came to ba known
will fly from her
Two
airplane
Las
Si.
N,
M.,
Cruees,
May
heavyweight
championship of the deck over the vast whit (itretches
J ha "Million Hollar Lifter." For
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Freigrht rates on bituminous coal A. . F., took the American title of
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
enanv years she headed the "Weir
the froen northern ocean and
from Battling Levinsky in a deci- to
AriMexico
New
in
and
points
which
systematic
littl
the
of that
practiced
fucilitate
Toothache
charting
'fang"
Neuritis
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
zona and to Kl Pnso will ha inves"uui nisi January. Levinsky known region. One of these planes
Neuralgia
such
with
stores
in
largo
ihiovery
tigated at a hearing- - of the Inter- tuBviuusiynaa lost the world's Is capable of carrying nine passen
Earache
We) Place Every Gruduate In a
JleverncFS that members of the
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
state Commerca commission sched- wh!m 1. aeor' , Carpentier, by gers,
and tn otner inre persons,
3and wore seldom caught. In
I'oaltiun.
7
uled
in
for
Kl
two
June
'oso.
In
the
to
ease
accident
so
of
were
husband,
her
that
ho gang
745 West Tijerus Avenue.
Greb weighed 16? K pounds and Maudo
J. M. Luna, acting chairman of
which
Accept
only
It is believed th machines
contains
directions.
"Bayer"
package
isters and three brothers.
proper
the State Corporation commission Tunney 174
001 J
used to bring th party Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and
Telephone
little of "EmComparatively
Hound One: Greb took the ag- - eould tobocivilisation.
of New Mexico, siiys in a letter to
ilia's" story is in police records.
bark
Aepirlo Is tbo trids mirk ef Ber Manuficture ef Monotcetleacfckiter
of StllcjIWu
the
Las
Cruoes
ComChamber
of
J"o"
be
Janoea
of
will
Maude
the
The
captain
sharp
JJer light fingered cleverness,detec
merce that it is the intention of leff. to the Jaw. Greb hrnn.ht
Wistlng, one of the four men
said, saved her from
J Oscar
the commission to send a repre- olood from Tllnnou'.
who accompanied Amundsen to the
tion time after time, until in 1900
Pittsburgher seemed faater than south
sentative to the hearing, adding:
pole.
"We shall appreciate it if you ever They exchanged a aerie, 0f
In addition to
Amundsen
t J500.000. They said she had
an1 rlEht. to the body being directorhimse!,
will canvass the situation at Las
of the expedition,
?A V V i
(
half
annexed
another
lindoubledly
were
covered
us
and
Cruceg
let
with
blood.
know whethc
will ba ship's cook.
inillion since then,
u
or not there ia any idissatlsfaetlon Tunney'a borfv
of the
w4-Amundsen, discoverer
v h It was Mrs.- Weir who first inTunney rushed
with
the
rates
on
coal
and
present
south
Chipole, planted the Norwegian
troduced the "split skirt" to
If so what particular points of with body peaches at the bell
flag on Its icy plateau uecemoer
Hound Two; Urb started
cago, but not for style. "Big
origin are involvd and what, in
14, 1911, thirty-fou- r
days ahead of
Misault to the
JOmma" used the split to reach
me judgment of local dealers and
and
Captain R. K. Scott, intrepid Britwith
HJJLIUWjl.fJiJL-jj,jiin under skirt provided
blood
brought
from
others Interested, would he reason-abl- e
ish naval officer, who lost hi life
aln. Tunney'a
bodv
mple pockets to store away her
to
rates
months
two
on
be
three
with
companion
tpplied
were
Joot as she extracted It from
worrying the Pittsburgher. Inter while returning to his base.
of coal to Las Cruees."
Store counters.
Mr. Luna quotes the text of a Tunney now took the aggresivanrt
landed
a series of hard
In her palmier days, 6he was
notice signed by George B.
" " ",l
stomach.
naid to have driven up to State
The lining will not break ; it will not leak ; it will not
of
the
secretary
Interstate
...
liound Thrnn- t .1
Commerce commission, in part as
jjtreet stores in a
POLK WINS PRIZE.
rust; it will not absorb dampness or germs. It has no
was
Ing
horses
at
of
blooded
close quarters and Tun- - i
with a team
follows:
New
Vork, May 23. S.
a DUncnea IcfmnH
h
i
therefore it can have no cracks.
seams,
jind a driver in livery. After
Polish immigrant,
There is
"Considerable dissatisfaction has ncy
j...
a
Dnblnskl,
skirts
been manifested against tha rate lumiey was now having the better i" v, ho k,'iew no English when ho
ilnadlng her voluminous
to interrupt tho original circulation of cold
nothing
on ouuminous coal in the western
Jivith picked articles
"Big Kmma"
hero a year ugo, hast
arrivci
air.
no "arted and
vas a connoisseur of quality as
. J.f '
P been swarded tho bronze med- parts of the United States, th
vell as a plunderer of quantity
8 W"" "eady and ef'
commission has concluded to
nl offered annually by the na- who would rustle out to her waitan investigation into all
tlonal Society of Colonial
nd
such rates from producing points
Tunney lrook the
ing carriage and drive eerene-- y
Damn) for tho best patriotic
two
Pittsburgher
with
lefts hooked
in Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, to
away.
essay, It was announced today.
New Mexico and all states west a the Jaw. Tunney hurt Greb with
va
Hln subject
Gcorgo
hard left to the stomach. They
to
thereof
destination in thos
Washington."
.CONDEMN ANY MOVE TO
bell
at
the
'"riouily
' states and to El Paso, Tex.
7tugmn.B
re,ere
had to separate
3VI0DIFY DRY AMENDMENT
"The general purpose of the in- "hem
teggy Thomas and her "Garter vestigation
is to develop facts
New Vork, May 23. Jack Stark,
Round
Five: They exchanged New
Girl" costume.
which will aid the commission in hard
York featherweight, tonight
Special Correspondence tn Tb. journal.)
to the head and body. received
punches
what
M.
23.
th Judges' decision over
,N.
would
The
determining
be
Vegas
J
the Greb was holding a great deal and
May
"Garter Girl" is Pcim-- Thnmaa'a proper
of
first Baptist congregation here has name
on
rates
Scanlon, of Pittsburgh, In a
adjustment
coal
was
Patsy
cautioned
for
costume
her
the
what
by
thers
referee.
in
He
Albuquerque' Big Hardware Store
the territory described, both
d
contest. th first of a
condemning any Is of it.
passed resolutions
hiore than willing series
Perry is one of the charm- - wun respect
to the level of the in mill?. Tu"ney
y
jnovement to secure an alteration
the
preceding
Just Across from City Hall
sent
Tunney
Greb to the
it the eighteenth amendment or inir raemoers 01 tne lalrer sex whn ' terstnfa mi.. r,,t .1,.
encounter
in
,efU t0 Madison Square garden.
(lie Volstead aot. The action was appeared thu clad at one of the ns between the various producing htad8.,nd,,b5daydrl8h,B,ln1
fcrouarht about by the announce4i.fv aissyw Auin, una jreb "inirii in groups or mine)!.
Round Klv Tiinn.ir
'To this end. and tn HttarA !
ment that the "American Common seen, the Latin quarter ball.
interested parties an opportunity up his
(sense League" was engaged In seaggreslve tactics. Tunney
to be heard and
curing signatures to a petition ask-tri- g
present to the
Ha!,ry wltn a )4ft " tha Jaw
rommisaion such fact
for such changes.
as they
continued
awlnvin. ki.
deem necessary to the accomplishSPLIT IS THREATENED
r1 m
v.mtiiing, out landod few et- ment of the desired object, hearServices for children are conIN
RANKS OF DOCTORS ing will be had at representative
ducted by children in one of the
A
Round
bevon: The referee warn-- d
ohurches in London. Except in the
points. Including Denver, Colo.,
Greb against hitting In
Salt
s
and
Lake
grown-upThe
Auociatrd
address,
(Br
City, Utah, Butte, Mont., breaks. The fighting in this ro.inS
Ptayers
Frets.)
St. Louis, Mo., May 23. The
have nothing to do with the servcan Tancisco, Cal
Greb swun
arms
ile!!.
Children toll the bell, play possibility that a. group of physi- - Phoenix. Arls.. and Kl
Paso
out 01a not
and
in organ, read the lessons, and
Tartiea desiring to' be present vvunuuniiy
aim specialists' of the rank
was sent to the ropes by land
a left to
and file ot tho American Medical and offer evidence at any of the
Hko the offertory.
as
tne round closed.
association. In convention
here, above mentioned polnta should
Round Eisht:
would withdraw and form a separ- - promptly advise the commission
.io,.,i
mo urbanization wnieh would not ana me respondent carriers inter- mlxup in a neutral corner and Tunney responded with a salvo of hnrtv
ested
of
on
the
piace any restrictions
the pracparticular matters and
Oreb landed sharply to
tice of "group medicine'' was Indi- rates which they desire to have punches
ooverai tunes. Greb was
'
cated late today when a conference consiaerea,
active in tnis round and land
headed by one member of the
The carriers will ba
IE
ed
his
most
epectej
solid blows.
house of delegates and a number to submit such data and offer nuch
Round Nine: Both of Tunney's
Of specialists considered the
ques- evmence in Justification of their
DleealnK.
The blood
tion of withdrawing from member- present ratea to the more Import;
bothered
him considerably.
ant consuming points on
Greb
ship.
lin.
th(r
is
top of Tunney and sent
Their action was prompted by as they would submit and offer If Ti'uV
blows
to
light
the head. Tunney
the report of the committee on
ates to
returned with lefts to the stomach.
amendments of the constitution subje ct of fcormal complaint,"
They were slugging in the center
and bylaws in which the decision
ui inn ring at tne bell.
of ethical questions led to several 29 APPLICATIONS
!
FOR
Round Ten: They took turns in
amendments
proposed
being
eaoh other tn ih.
pushing
FARM LOANS TOTALING
against certain classes of clinics
Greb always kept close to Tunney
and physicians
practicing group
Kti.i.u comtni to cuir Tunney
medicine. Under the constitution
$94,000 ARE APPROVED sharply
with rights and lefts to the
of the association, any amendments
mms.m
11
eyes,
(Snrclsl
must lay over for one
Correspondence to The Josraal.
proposed
;
Round
Eleven:
M
cruees.
Oreb
N.
Las
kent
Tun.
tx
before
Mv
year
being voted upon by Twenty-nin- e
the house of delegates.
application! for loans ney s arms tied up and he was un- to piay ror the body while
umounting to $4,000 on Meslll aoie
Alcohol was first distilled by the vauey rami lands have been ap- Greb Jumped and danced and sent
Arabians, and when we talk about proved by the Federal Farm Tii.n sharp left hooks to the Jaw. The
coffee and alcohol we are using bank at Wichita, Kans., and It Is round was slow.
Round Twelve: Tunney sent a
Arabian worda.
expected that the funds will be
avanaoie nere within the next few hard left to the stomach and Greb
returned three right swings to the
uays.
shook the Pitts,
ai. B. Stevens, secretary of tha Jaw. Tunney
Mesllla National Farm Loan asso- burgher with a left to the stomach.
ciation, In giving out the foregoing Tunney'a work In this round mnm.
esiiuunimuun louay gala mat appll ed, better than that of his opponent.
cations for mora than tann nnn urn puncnen to tne oody were solid
Round Thirteen: They mixed
have been approved to date by the
ot tne association and furiously In this round mA .1.
it
1
mai mese win be forwarded to though Greb was the aggressor, his
wio mcai otiice as soon as ap blows were not as hard as those ot
The
Tunney.
proved.
Pittsburgher rocked
"John K. Kerr, analnear.an. Tunney's head with a right swing.
Round Fourteen: Greh h
tv,
praiser of the Wichita bank, will
truces wnnin the next oetter 01 a rait exchange to the
FOR THt RELIIF OF?
two weeks to finish his work
and
head
Most
ot
body.
the fighton
Pain in the Stomacrf and
applications that were filed since ing In this round was tame and at
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp
nis visit in April," Mr. Stevens aa.M ciose quarters.
'Ha will also insnect tha nin-.Hound Firteen: Greb, swinging
J
CQmfort in
valley with a view to placing loans wildly, caught Tunney with a left
-- SOLD EVERYWHERE United StalesUres
mere. 1 ne mrmers of the Rincon to the Jaw. A right to the Jaw sent
bed
valley have expressed a desire to iunney to tne ropes.
were
are SooJ Tires
Join us and make their loans in a 1111 uy 11 ma pell Thoy
tne
Mesiua
mmugn
valley organi
zatlon."
It is expected that fully $800,000 REPORT OF BULGARIAN
Cbctt)!i
in loans will be placed In tha Tr.im.
REVOLT IS A CANARD
!
UI.TU.Co.
phant Butte irrigated district this
$26.50
$45.00
year.
B Th
Ptms.)
Vienna. May 31 (hv tha Aaan
Journal Want Ads Bring ReiulU.
elated Press) Tha rsported Bulgarian revolution Is deaerlhaA hv
tha news agencies hert as a canard.
j
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30x3 tire
situation today
just this
The man who buys
an USCO at $10.90 is
justified in believing
that his money is going
farther in tire value
than it ever has gone or
could go before.
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Day Beds
the

thing
the

for
day

girlie and an extra
at night. Steel beds
and mattresses

S

The makers of U.S.
Tires always intended
the 30x3& USCO to
be the highest value in
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At $10.90 it
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worth
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TUBERCULOSIS

United States Tiroo

stock

of these

United

STRONG BLOCK,

Copper

at

ANOB-LE-

TO SERVE
They Can't Beat U

For Service. Quality and Prices

Duke City Cleaners
Phone 440.

1J09 North Fourth

For dinner li Betsy Koe bread.
It li wholesome and nutritloua.
Our bread
saves
work, saves
(uel, eaves wear and tear anil
vou get better bread. Vou can
ilwaya get It fresh and know
that it suits you.

Pioneer Bakery
207

South

Hrst

(street.

States

Rubber Company

8

Second. THE ONLY BREAD
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CHILDREN IN SPRING TIME.
Mrs. C. Osborn. 7812 Hliuirf. T?rf
Cleveland, O.. writes: "My grand,
daughter was troubled with a
cough for nearly two ysart. She
took Foley's Honev and Tne and
her cough Is now gon. It loosened the phlegm so she could raise
It easily," Foley Honsy and Tar
Is just what Children ahnnld hava
for fsverish colds, coughs, "nuf
and tight, wheesy breathing.
Be sure to get Foley's. It checks
croup and whooDina rnueh. tnn.
Sold everywhere.
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charged

Where You
CfltnBuy

"5Uuerluom'n'cJ
Esta?cia

U. 5. Tires: Us Lunai

A

range

USCO. That was
tablished long ago,
It is still fresh in his
mind that USCO led
the national market in

unv-uiur-

ljust

to the $10.90 price

;

Bros., Whit

Valley Auto Co.
Simon Naustadt

Ga

Moriarty Emile MIgnardot
,
Mountainair Jameson
Stanley Gerhart & Gerhart, White Lake
Co

FOURTH STREET

NEWEST STAR OF PACIFIC COAST AS PROBASCO SEES HIM
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DEPUTY SHERIFF DIES.
SterlingColo., May 23. B. Q.
Wilson, for several weeks employed
as a special deputy sheriff in apprehension of "bootleggers" and
"moonshiners," died this morning
about 3 o clock while being brought
to Sterling from Merino, where he
was shot twice while attempting to
arrest a number of men in a barber shop, supposedly fof pdSsesslofl'
of liquor.
The two words,
"skirt" und
"shirt," were originally the same.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

MOTHER
Clean Baby's Bowels with

"California Fig Syrup"

13.

)$r ifi

VALLA.

If baby has
food souring,
diarrhoea,
coated
feverish breath,
tongue; is
restless, and can't sleep because
of clogged bowels, give a
of California
Fig
Syrup. It moves the wind and
bile
all
and
the
food,
gas
souring
and poison right out of- the tender
little bowels without cramping or
overacting and baby usually gets
peaceful relief. Contains no narcotics or soothing drugs.
Millions of mothers depend upon
California Fig Syrup to keep
baby's bowels clean, sweet, and
regular. Ask your druggist for
genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has full directions for infants in arms and children of all
ages plainly printed on bottle.
Mother! You must say "California1'
or you may get an imitation fig
syrup.
Hurry Mother!

-

IRONING
BOARDS

$2.95
a

limited
quantity of folding
Ironing boards which
we are able to sell
for $2.95. They are
well made, full size
nd rigid when open
for use.
s
We have

US

J
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UOOKS SETTER

IU

O'Connell.
Jimmy
slugging
outfielder of the San Francisco
slab of the Pacific Coast league,
is now going through the teuious
occupation of finishing his training before joining the Giants

labors

next year.
toward that date another rookie
gardener is hogging the spotlight
in Frisco and about the coast
circuit. He is Gene Valla, Santa
Crux boy. He earned a chance
And while he

t

IS

EXPONENT

OF A NEW ART

hand-decorat-

later used as the foundation of his hanging with a background of
Aztec color work.
shading into roue. Delicate
antra I n Vita AvVitT.f.
Hf.ot
yellow flowers bloom in the grass
tion are meant for wall draperies at the foot of the piece, and above
or scans.
strips aDOUt imeen a single branch of a budding tree
inches wide and seven or eight feet stand out against the sky.
Inni, Vinrr! r.i iha ,nlla 1M,a,r flnnf
What the artist considers his
in the breeze from an open window masterpiece of textile decoration
manes iue cuiuro is a great pink flamingo poised
ana tne ripp-.more irrldescent.
against an exotic tropical backIt Differs From Batik.
ground. Tho flamingo appeals to
Mr. Walters explains that this Mr, Walters as the motif that is
flowing of the colors involves one most beautiful and best adapted to
of his theories. He believes that, decoration in form and color.
aro not Much as Whistler used a butterfly,
sharply outlined deslsns are
to he Mr. Walters uses a swiftly Bketched
suitable for textiles that
draped or allowed to float, because pink flamingo for his signature.
With his pink flamingo, his rainthe design is lost or distorted when
the material falls In folds. He be- bow silks, and an alluring touch
lieves that where folds form the of mystery, Mr. Walters has beof decoration. the folds come the talk of the art colonies
charm
to have free expansion and of New York and Washington.
ought not
to be Interfered with by
ought
hand designs, that the designs WOOD AND PARTYARE
should float into the folds. This is
effects.
REPORTED MISSING
the reason of the shadowy
It is not easy to describe inanyFOLLOWING A STORM
the
colors
the
as
so
elusive
thing
Frederic
variegated , hangings,
'
omiintfir of the Civic
(By Thu AaMwIntnl Pra.)
Assoso
S
the
has
upset
Manila,
which
May
(by
statue
Virtue
Press.) More than 36
New York, calls them a poet puni- ciated
er musician's vision of color adapt- hours have passed without word

time-wor-

....

Woman Surprises
Friends

Her

"After a spell of Typhoid Fever
years ago I began to sunei
my
from indigestion and gas in This
stomach and colic attacks.
ftn
that
bad
Hnrl.,a lit, Vnrnmp
my doctor advised an operation
for gall stones. A riiena aaviseu
me to try Slayr's Wonderful Remsplendid
edy which I did with
results. My friends were aston
ished at my rapid improvement
I have no more bloating and can
eat anything I wish." It removes
the catarrhal mucous from th!
intestinal tract, and allays tne
inflammation which causes practically all stomach, liver and Intestinal ailments, including appendicitis. One dose will convince
or money refunded at the Briggs
Pharmacy and druggists
7

t,i:

1m1

now!

the discomfort of last
SHE hasn'ttheforgotten
cold rooms and the dirt that
comes from a hot air furnace or stoves.
She knows that winter things (coal, winter
overcoats, etc.) always cost less in the Spring.
ARCOLA also costs less this month, NOW,
than ever before in its history.
Make a profit on your foresight. Don't wait
for the rush in the Fall. Ask your wife to telephone your Plumber or Steamfitter, and get a
free estimate of APXOLA'S cost installed in your
home at the low price NOW.

X,

Anyone Can Afford ARCOLA, she says:

"Take olive oil, live on it, live in it,
eat it, drink it, dress your food
with it and don't do without it.'.

"We know that anyone can afford Arcola because a
little over a year ago when we installed ours we had
just bought our home and furniture, and had no big nest
egg to help us out either. Yet today we can truthfully
say 'Our Home' and 'Our ARCOLA, and with these two,

n
n
H

The Medical Journal commenting on
the case, explains that the pure, rosy
complexions of the women of Southern Europe are due to the liberal use
of olive oil.
But be sure you get Old Monk Olive Oil
the world's standard for purity, nutritive
value and delicate flavor. "Olive oil added to
your diet adds years to your life." Try it with

ire

will tell you to install ARCOIA

Sir TJiomas Barlow when asked
by a lady of the court what to do
to improve her complexion said:

a

a

or

The famous court physician,

the long winter months don't look half bad."
Mrs. H. B. HARTZELL, Lincoln, Nebraska
Give your wife the comfort this woman enjoys:
get an estimate today.

9

'
'

your next salad.

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
1

IDEAl , Boilers

and American Radiators for every heating need
402 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colo.

C'"

1

148

:

FREE

t
A fine Arcola book will be
mailed to you if you will write
to the address above. And telephone your Plumber or Steamfitter for that estimate today, NOW.

1
'"1

ill

20 HOME RUNS MADE
IN A BASEBALL

"From Perfect Olives'

GAME

(By Th Anoclnted Trrss.)

Denver, Colo., May 23. Members of the Union Pacific baseball
club of the City Baseball league of
Laramie, Wyo., established what
they believe to be' a record for
home runs in one game, according
to a dispatch received tonight by
the Rocky Mountain News of Den
ver. The dispatch says that in tne
game with the Standard Refining
company's team at Laramie Sun-- !
day 20 home runs were hit in five
Innings by the railroaders, who
won the game 29 to 0.

NOW
Is the Tims to Install an ARCOLA
During the summer months you can have an Arcola
installed for less than you can this fall.
TODAY IS THE DAY '

NAMED TO DEFEND
RUSS SOCIALISTS

REDS WILL TRY

f

ust Phone 1221
11

IT

Keep on Reading Mr,
Educator's Talks.

(Bt The AmopIiiIciI l'rem.)
Tucson, Ariz., May 23 Tho total
reward offered for information
that would lead to the apprehension and conviction ot members of
the bandit party that held up the
Golden State Limited near Tucson
May 15 was increased to $600 per
bandit today when the Southern
Pacific company
the
duplicated
sum offered by the American
company of $300 per highwayman.
On a charge of having committed a felony by holding up a railroad train, F. W. Jirou of Tucson
will he given a preliminary examination tomorrow at 3 p. m. before

Good Complexion

from Governor General Leonard
A. Wood, who is missing with his
wife and daughter aboard the
yacht Apo following a typhoon.
Army and navy headquarters
Wood's
General
here '"believe
yacht took refuge at some port
out of reach of radio communication and suggested the possibility the Apo's radio set had become disabled.
General Wood and his wife and
daughter sailed from Manila Saturday. Tho governor Intended to
make a brief trip of inspection on
the Island of Mindoro.

s4

No one who ever received
a training for business
ever regretted it. You,
who are about to graduate from the public
schools should complete
your education by having
a firm groundwork of
business principles upon
which to ground your life
whetner you are to seek
a commercial position or
not.
;

OFFER OF $600 PER
HEAD MADE FOR MEN
WHO HELD UP TRAIN

of a

V.

ed to fabric. MacMonnies added,
in a flight of poetic abandon, that
him of "glitter .and
they reminded sheen
of dragon flies'
shimmer and
and
wings and pale run risings
storm-blow- n
gardens."
There is one piece entitled
'tjoitihntv " The lonir Etrin has at
o,i Knftnm n shadowv green
and blue lake with slender reecU
From
hoif visible in the water.
these cool colors the sky. rises
a
viviu
to
tints
through rainbow in the center
of
orange sunset, and
scenes
the scarf between the two curvrainbow
is the conventional
,
ing across the sky.
"Morning star- is a DienumKsug- T,i,rnia prpen nnd blue
nt rtnvbveak. light
tt
t,n
ed only by one shaft of pate lemon
omv
is
colored light, "summei-

Monuments to military heroes
Justice of the Peace O. L. Pease.
A formal complaint was sworn out are unknown in China.
f
against Jirou yesterday by Sheriff
Ben F. Daniels.
In default of
Powdered shark's skin is used for
$2,000 bond the prisoner la being
;
polishing diamonds.
held in tho county Jail.

e Charm,
"

with the Seals by starring in the
outSeld and hitting at a .425
gait with San Jose and Hollister
last year. Artist Hal Probasco,
who has been sojourning about
the coast gives his impression uf
Gene.

o

By FREDERIC .T. HASKIN.
Washington, D. C, May 23. A
new and mysterious art, known
and practiced by one man only, is
tho decoration of textiles by Aztec
aura, Robert Randolph Walters,
who is well known both in this
country and abroad as a portrait
painter, is the exponent of the new
art. He invented the process and
has kept it secret.
An exhibition
of these Aztec
aura textiles ha just been held at
the Arts club here. They are different from any other
silks. Tints flow into one another in irrldescent waves of color,
and then somewhere, perhaps at
each end, there is a shadowy scene
or a vague spray of flowers such
as goldenrod, apple blossoms or
The silken draperies
dogwood.
With their changing colors and
elusive pictures are as mysterious
as the process that evolved them.
Mr. Walters named his new art
after the famous Aztec mantles
made of the rainbow plumago of
humming birds. He saw one of
these mantles in the British museum and was fascinated by it. It
seemed a pity to him that an art so
beautiful should be lost, for in the
skillfully matched and shaded plumage of the birds there was a luster and an ethereal quality that he
had never seen in modern handwork.
It was practically Impossible to
revive the old Aztec specialty of
The Aztecs bred
feather work.
humming birds in large numbers in
order to have a perfect color scale
of feathers. Almost every home
had Its cages of tho tiny,
birds.
Once a year the birds were
plucked, and the feathers were collected by artists who worked on
feather . garments. On a cotton
background the workers fitted In
the feathers, one at a time, In mosaic. .Naturalistic pictures and
elaborate designs were worked out
by exact placing and matching of
the plumage.
A high standard- - was exacted of
the artists. A special dignitary in
court supervised tho
tho king's
feather work ot tne state ana mis
Tho
takes wero not tolerated.
artists were required to be so care
ful that sometimes an entire aay
would be spent in matching and
fitting one feather.
The mantles were nigniy treas
ured. Kings and chiefs woro tr.em
the gods were
and sometimes
dressed in them. In war times
they wore exacted as tribute bya
conquering enemies. Now onlyAz
n
samples of the
fw
tecs' skill remain in museums. The
Indians do a little learner woris
and tourists buy
for souvenirs,
these because of the association,
but the art is lost.
Tho Vision of An Anst.
Mi. Wnltorn left T,ondon for New
ti,t in Villi studio in Wash
ington square he still thought of the
01 i"o
subtle atmospnerecolor work. Artists all about him
were ecstatically turning out batik
smocks and lampshades, and they
he
r.aturally began to Inquire why art.
did not engage in the popular
He
wax.
replied
of dyeing with
something
that he had a "vision of that
batik
so ethereally beautiful
set deand
with its erotic colors
htm
for.
attraction
no
signs had
was
After taking this stand, there
to
do but
try
nothing for him to vision.
his
and reproduce
to
went
the
he
ago,
vears
Three
and
artists' colony at Woodstock,
.all
set to work in secret. He wentsilks
of his time experimenting with aland coloring methods, Roping
metk1".
ways to produce
'feeling o
would give him the sameAztec
man.
old
the
that
satisfaction
tie had given him. Evidently he
achieved his ambition.
The process, wether it Includes
with ott or
dyeing or painting
water colors, he guards carefully.
put not.
He explains that ho hasheart
and
tally his fortuneit. butyls
evolved
ambition into
and
out of his own backgroundas well as
the method
an
the style of the art is therefore
expression of his own apersonam.
exMr. Walters has had varied
Hehas
perience with the arts
Delpslo,
been a violin student at
and
student of painting at Munich
at
Paris, and he spent some time
into the classics
Oxford delving
ancient
and studying the life of the
Greeks. He invented a color organ
to establish a note scale of warm
and cold colors, and this scale he

mat
message from Hot Springs
Dave (Soderman) was sick. I went
to Hot Springs and we were remarried
there on December 25.
1921. We staved there three weeks
to
went
El Paso.
and
"At El Paso I told my husband
for tho first time of Powers' relations with me."
"'Oh, my God! I knew something was wrong and now I know',"
Mrs. Soderman testified her husband exclaimed. She said he
struck her and the next thing she
knew he was in jail under guard
and later in a hospital at El Paso.
Soderman obtained his release hut
from that time on he was deranged.
He left her shortly after hitting
her on April 6, according to the
witness. .
"Tho next I heard from him was
message signed 'Dave' slating he
I received it
had shot Powers.
four days after he left El Paso,"
"I first intended
she continued.
to make a full confession and kill
left
for Dallas, arriving
myself but
April 20."

SAO VfUttUSCO

sky-blu- e

GOTHAM ARTIST

gaily-color-

colic,

DEATH

(By The Associated Trfts.)
Dallas. Tex., Mas' 23. Mrs. Dave
Koilennan,
testifying today in
defense of her husband for the al
leged murder of Jay Clay Powers,
April IS, told of having divorced
Soderman and later remarrying
him, of her admission to him that
she had been on intimate terms with
Powers for a period extending over
a year, of Soderman's rage and alleged derangement and the subsequent killing of Powers.
Asked what she knew of Powers'
Kodorman snid
standing. Mrs.
Powers claimed to bo a playwright
but that she had "never heard of
any plays of his being produced
except the ones Mrs. Powers put
on at her little theater."
The Inst time she saw Powers
was on December 13. 1921 when
ho told her to come to Chicago
after she was divorced, and that he
would in tho meantime divorce his
wife and they would be married,
she declared.
She went to Chicago from Fort
Worth an December 16 to see her
mother, she said.
"When I saw my mother T felt
very bad about being divorced, and
then a short time afterwards got a

Th8 North Fourth street school,
the largest school in tho county,
with an enrollment ot 300 pupils,
will give its closing: program at

afternoon,
2:30 on Wednesday
May 81.
There are eleven graduates from
the eighth grade who, with the
help of their teacher, Miss Cecelia
Murphy, have prepared an excellent program. One number from
each ot the graduates will be given
on the program before the eighth
grade cxercisss. All parents and
friends of the pupils are invited to
attend. The program follows:
1. "The Daisy Song"
Primary
Tots.
2. Indian Club Drill
Sixth anil
Seventh Grade Girls.
3. Song: "Hats For Spring"
Second Grade pupils.
4. American Flag Drill
Fourth
Grade Pupils.
6. French Flower Round Drill-F- irst
Grade Pupils.
6. CalisthenicB
Drill
Third
Grade Pupils.
7. Pong: "O, Fair New Mexico"
Fifth and Sixth Grade Pupils.
8. Drill
Eighth Grade Boys.
Eighth grade graduating exercises:
Song: "Out Where the West Be
gins."
Presentation of Diplomas Miss
Irene Burke, superintendent.
Song: "Santa Fe."
The graduates are Leo Baca,
Leslie Coffman, Alfred Dow, Georgia Jones, Fred Novaria, Julia Roy-ba- l,
Zulla May Greenhood, Arthur
Taylor, Pauline Heighes, George
Taylor and Floyd Wagner.
At the close of the program the
prizes given by the P. T. A. for
the highest yearly averages will be
presented by Mrs. William Swayne,
who is the president of the Parent
Teachers' association. A prize will
be given to the pupil in each grade
receiving the highest average.
Mrs.
the
George Roslington,
grade mother of the fifth and sixth
has
offered
a
grades,
prize of five
dollars to the pupil receiving the
highest average in the fifth grade
and the same prize to the pupil receiving the highest average in the
sixth grade.
The teachers ot the North
Fourth street school aro Miss Cecelia Murphy, Miss Barbara Harris, Miss Agnes- Sloan, Miss Concha Leon, Miss Dorothy Bowman,
Miss Grace Winfrey, Mrs. Gertrude
Ellott and Mrs. Cora Brown.

MI'S

Mrs. Soderman Admits Tell
ing Her Husband She Had
Been on Intimate Terms
With Jay C. Powers.

Grades Will Take Part
the Program; Eleven
Eighth Grade Pupils to
Receive Diplomas. '
in

'
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ITRUMQOIST ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Sir Wm. Crooke's Tinted Lenses
have a decided advantage over
ordinary White Lenses, especial'
ly under the intense sunlight of
the west.

107

North Fifth St.

tl

Their cost is only slightly more
than White Lenses.
x

J.

Phone 122

-

O'FALLON SUPPLY CO.

Manufacturers and Distributors of

Taupert Optical Co.
305 West Central.

PLUMBING,

Phone 538

ELECTRICAL AND HYDRAULIC

wJL

EQUIPMENT
r

Emlle Vandervelde.
According to the Pote Fahne,
Communist paper, the Russian
soviet government has granted permission to a group of .internationally known Socialist leaders tJ defend the members of the Russian
Socialist revolutionary party. nov!
in prison in Moscow. Their trial
begins May 23. The men chosen t
conduct the defense are Emile Vandervelde, Belgian Socialist rmt iste
of justice: Paul Boncourt, French
Socialist deputy, and Kurt Rtsen-,feland Theodor Liebknecht,
leaders, rf

HEATING, STEAM,

IF WE
Install your ARCOLA it will be done correctly and
at the lowest figures. Estimates furnished free.
IT'S IN THE NAME

GOODMAN
PLUMBING and HEATING
v
200 East Central Ave.
Phone
:

807-- W

Jobbers of American Radiator Company's
Products

IDEAL ARCOLAS
'.it
Always Carried in Stock
Phone 1518
612 North First Street.
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Pajre Four,

LUIS

MAJOR LEAGUE SCOUTS AFTER PILOT
AND SHORTSTOP OF FLORIDA TEAM

GETS

4

I

Shocker won his sec
ond victory of the series, though
he was hit fairly hard in the early
Baker hit a home run,
innings.
triple and Ringle and was respon
Bible for all throe New York runs.
Score;
St, Louis.
AB. K. H. PO
6
Tobin, rf.

AiKlned I'ri'M.)
Alliuqiierque High school lost.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 22. Cincin- four matches and won two of their
nati made it three Htraight from
tourney with Los Alamos ranch
New York in an exciting
on the Alamos courts
'school
game today, 6 to 5. Couch Monday.played
The local team made
was not hit hard, but his passes some
spectacular rallies in the

..y;'

ten-Inni-

proved costly. Toney was knocked
In (hn tnth
mit It, th seventh.
Harper walked, Hargrave sacrl- euuuu
ana
mo gaiuv
icea
v.uvoiity
with a hit to center.' Score;
New York.
AB. It. H. PO.A. E
Bancroft, ss..,. 4 0 1 2 7
6
0 0 2 6
Krisch, 2b
2
2
0 1 0
Groh, 5b
4
1
0
Young,
4
1
1
4 0
Meusel, If

r.

3Ur

6
3
5
4
4
4

4

,

42 11

(

27

14

1

AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
4

1

1

0
0
3
0

2
3
2
0
1

0

3

I

11

0

1

2

0

4
1

4
0
0
4

3

0
0

4

2

4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
4

3
1
Z

. .

1

0

.0
1

1

0

0

3

1

0
2
0

II

1

0
0
0
1
0

Two members of the St. Petersburg club in the Florida State league
are drawing the attention of big league scouts by their great playing,
and fans predict the two will go up oeiore the season is much farther
along. The pair In the limelight are Manager and Catcher George lilock
Block's biggest asset is his batting.
and Shortstop Eddie Moore.
Moore's sensational fielding is his strong point, although he hits welL
Bob Gilks, veteran Yankee scout, says that Moore reminds him of Davey
Bancroft.

1: Olsen. 2: Dauss 1.
Off Stoner, 4 in 4: of: Old0 Hits
2 in 8;
off Olsen, 1 in 3 8:
0 ham,
off Dauss, none in 1; off Moore, 5
in
off
6;
Sullivan, 6 in 3 (none out
I in
ninth); off Harris, 2 In 1. Wild

0

34 8 9 27 IS
By innings:
000 111 JGO 11
St. Loui
8
200 100 000
New York
e
hits
Summary:
"hit
McManus. Three-bas- e
r,
Baker. Home run Baker,
Williams. Base on balls Off
Mays, 2; O'Doul, 4; Shocker, 1.
Struck out By Mays, 1; O'Doul,
8; Shocker, 4. Hits Off Mays, 10
In 7; O'Doul, 4 in 2. Losing pitch- Mays.

Totals

pitch Sullivan.
Winning
Olsen. Losing pitcher

pitcher
Harris.

BENNY CORDOVA

COPS

Detroit, B; Philadelphia, 5.
'
Philadelphia, May 23. A walk
to pinch hitter Veach, followed by
Blue's triple and Cobb's single,
gave Detroit two runs in the ninth
inning and their first victory of
the series over Philadelphia today
t to G. All of the local scores were
due to home run drives by Perkins
and Miller. The homer of Miller's
was his tenth of the season. Score:
Detroit.

Blue, lb
Cutshaw, 2b
Cobb, cf

...

AB. R. IT. PO. A. E.
1
8
4
4 12
0
5

5
5
4
4
3
1
0
4

.

Fothergill, If...

Heilman, rf.
Jones, 2b
Bigney, ss
xClark
Haney, ss
Bassler, c
Stoner, p

xxFlagstead

Oldham, p.
Olsen, p
xxxVeach
Dauss, p

. . .

1
1

...

...

0

....

Young,

0
1
0
1

38

3

0
1

3
0

0

0

0
5
0
0

0

0
0

2

0

1

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

it

1
0

0

0

6 12

27

1!

0
1

0

0
6
0

l'hiladclnhla.
2b.

0
2
1
1
2
4

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

1

0
0

2
2

0
2

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DEC

Cleveland, 5; Boston, S.
Boston, May 23. Uhle pitched
AT GALVEST
excellently for Cleveland today except in the fifth Inning when Boston made its three runs and four
of its seven hits. Tha visitors won
Benny Cordova, local lightweight,
B
to 3 with Speaker, Gulsto and won
a decision over Boliry Green
O'Neill featuring-- jn all round
in fifteen ronnds
at Galveston.
Texas,
evening, lirnny Is
Score by innings:
R. H. E. on his Monday
tour
second
of Texas this
Cleveland . . . .020 030 000 B 11 3 season, having
the
brought home two000 030 000 3 7 1 hacon a row weeks
Boston
ago after a
Batteries: Uhle and O'Neill; Pen- - months' tour in which
he rapped
nock, Fullerton, Qulnn and Ruel.
fix wins and two draws. There is
talk of Cordova making a trip
Washington, 3; Chicago, 2.
through Mexico as he has had of
Washington, May 23. Washing fers to show his wares at Mexico
ton made it three out of four ty City and several of the other larger
taking the final game of the series towns of the southern republic.
from Chicago today 3 to 2. Robertson had the better of a hurling
dusl with Francis until the seventh
when singles by Browcr and
Shanks, Gharrity's double and
Pecklnpaugh's triple gave the locals their winning margin.
R. H. E.
Score by innings:
Chicago ....Oil 000 000 2 7 1
3
3
6
Washington . OOOOOOSOx
Batteries: Robertson and Schalk:

YE

PAT:

Francis and Gharrity.
JOHN M'CfctW

7

(1

Johnston, lb.
Walker, If. .
Perkins, c, ,
Miller, cf. .
McGowan, rf
Welch, rf. .

0

0

1

2
11

mmm

m

SSfeniiinJsl

5

IT

GIANT . MM..

2
1

0
0

New York

0

Pittsburgh

W.
20
18

St. Louis

0
0

0

0
0

0

1

...16

Chicago
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Philadelphia

0

Boston

Total . . ..31 6 8 27 14 4
x Batted for Stoner in fifth.
xxx Batted for Rigney in 8th.
xx Batted for Olsen in ninth.
a Ran tor Moors in fifth.
'
By innings:

ST. MICHAELS

Pet.

L.
12
12
16

.625
.600
.559
.500
.600
.455
.379
.367

18

18
IB
11

18
18

11

19

18

Portland,

1.3;

Salt Lake,

3.
5.
2.

GRAYS

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 4; Louisville, G.
3: Indianapolis, 4.
Minneapolis, 6: Milwaukee, 7.
St. Paul, 3; Kansas City, 5.

Oklahoma City. 1; Pt. Joseph,
Hiiux City, 0; Dos Moines, 4.
Wichita-Tulsa-

7.

rain.

Thin Limbs!

market Is flooded with
gabardine suits this sea-- ,
son. The kind that will fade in
the sun, get out of shape in the rain
and look like the deuce with a little

THE

5

1

2
0

.

.

4

2

1

. .

4
3

.

. . .

. .
.

p

tMcIIenry

Sherdel, p

3
,

4
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

i

I

2
0
4
2

5
4
5

116
11OW

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
3
1
0

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

1

(jor

1fWdK

ff

1

Phone 335.

Men and women, whether you will
r bolld yourself up to your normal.
Just -- right
weight depends on the mint-in your blood. That's
of blood-cel- ls
ftU there Is to It It's a scientific fact.
If your blood-ce- ll
factory isn't working light, you will bs run-dow- n,
thin,
your blood will be in disorder, and
perhaps your faca will be broken out
with pimples, blackheads and eruptions. 8. 8. 8. keeps your blood-ce- ll
full time. It helps
factory working
build new blood-cell- s.
That's why
8. S. 8. builds up thin, run-dow- n
people, it puts firm flesh on your bones, it
rounds out your face, arms neck,
It puts the
limbs, the whole body.
"pink1
In rour cheeks.
It takes the
bollowness from the eyes, and it fools
Father Tims by smoothing out wrinkles in men and women by "plumping"
them up, 8. 8. 8. Is a remarkable
blood-purtflWhile you are getting
plump, your skin eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, acne, rheumatism, rauh,
tetter, blotches are being removed.
The medicinal ingredients of B. H. S.
are guaranteed purely vegetable.
8. 8. 8. Is sold at all drug stores, In two
sizes. Tha larger size is the more
economical.

I

0
0

Gold,

Single-Si-

one who reacts to aristocratic
atmosphere in a motor car, can

TV TO

we i 1 remain unresponsive to this
new Packard Single-bix- .
You will find it not merely true to
Packard tradition, but carried beyond,
to new heights of taste and beauty in

embellishment,
Here is not alone the exquisite environment and positive performance of
Packard, but a greater emphasis of
value than a truly fine car has ever
accomplished before.
Packard mastery of high class production has culminated in an economic,
as well as an artistic and engineering
triumph, of the first order

3.

Totals ......36
Batted for Doak in third.
z Batted for Haines in fifth.
x Batted for Walker in sixth.
tBatted for Barfoot in eighth.
By innings:
Boston
....005 020 010 8
000 003 3006
St. Louis
Two-bas- e
tson,
Summary:
Toporcer, Holke, Smith.
Three-bas- e
hit Southworth. Home
run Hornsby. Double play Toporcer and Stock. Base on balls
Off Wateon,
2;
Fillingim, 1:
Doak, 1; Haines, 2; Walker, 1:
1. Hits Off
1;
Sherdel,
Bailey,
Watson. 7 in 6
Fillingim,
2
none in
Doak, 3 in I;
Haines, i in 2; Walker, none In
1; Bailey, 1 In 1
Barfoot, 1
in 1
Sherdel, none in 1. WinWatson. Losing
ning pitcher
pitcher Doak,

vfvr

MCR

AMERICAN LFAGI E.
W.

New York
St. Louis

L.

24
21
16
17
16
16

Philadelphia

Cleveland
Detroit
Washington
Boston
Chicago

U
13

The price

of the new Single-Si- x
The nw Driee of t.b

West Central Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.

If a

Pet.
.649
.600
.500
.486
.485
.444
.433
.382

five passenger tnurlnt it S24HS at Detroit
x
iourlni It $MS0 at Detroit

Tvtn-Si-

Roland Sauer & Company
Distributors
420

.

XSj

YANK
I

A H
!

,

lie
tub

Seven Passenger Touring

x

ASK

THE

MAN

WHO

o in

OWNS

ONE

27 14

,

hits-Wa-

3;

r

wear.

218 West Central.

1

.

Pittsbnr Jh, 10; PhUartolplila,5,
Pittsburgh, May 23. The Pirates
drove two pitchers from the mound
tndav nnrl riefenfnri Philnrinlnhfa
10 to 3. Smith was forced out in
the nrtn inning after yielding six
runs on eight hits in the fourth and
fifth. Baumgartner, who relieved
him, gave way to Pinto.
Carey
featured for Pittsburgh with two
slnelefl. a trlnln. twn wnlka mnA
thres stolen bases. '
HcnrA hv Innlnca
T) n

AND GABARDINES

&KELEHER.

i

5

.

cf

..

I

it. h. ro. a. e. m
ab.
o
o
2
5

It

Walker,
xHchultz
p
Bailey,
,
Hal-foot-

.-r-

3

6

St. Louis.

Doak, p
Shotton
Haines, p

zlivan

9 27

Fourth and

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

iV5:

If

sin-fri-

12
ioooio
yrtv
8

anti-clima- x

r

Wright's Indian Bid.

live-lov-

112

3;

It takes an expert to tell the cheap
domestic gabardines from the fine imported kinds. You are not an expert.
You are protected, however.
Just
look for the Society Brand label. If
you find it in a gabardine suit, you
know that It won't fade, that it'll
hold it's shape that it will look well
and hang well on you. Don't bother
with inferior gabardines when
the best cost you only
POD

14-1- 2.

7,

4,

S3

5.

Be sure and pao
some of
Nat's hand made true to life
Trout Lure.

0
set.
0

6- -i

Clemons, c

Hollow Cheeks,

ARE GABARDINES

iKKfhDi

0.

3.

Ifeathcote,

S.S.S. Fills Out

Also Tropical
Worsteds,
Dixie Weaves,
Dark nnd
Light Palm
Beaches on
Display Now,

0
0

16

Two-bas-

Gainer,

G

THERE

0
0
0

1

Fournier, lb

Two-bas-

REMEMBER

0
0

0

sumi-flnnl-

Let's All Go Fishing

4

P.
ti
1

air-tig-

Smith, rf
Toporcer. ss
Stock, 3b
Hornsby, 2b

Toledo,

;

0

0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0

The closest and hardest fought
match of the day was the doubles
between Merritt and Marron, Albuquerque, and Kieselhorsdt and BreThe argumer, of Los Alamos.
went to the local
ment finally
racket wetklers,
The first set was about the average
kind of game played between .the
two schools, both teams had one
victory over each other in the sin
gles. In the second set Los Alae
mos lead with the sets
and were playing the point set,
came
when the Albi'.quorque High
out of the slump nnd staged one
of the greatest rallies ever shown
They won five
by either team.
games and with the score
39 8 13z29 14 1 straight seemed
mills
it
that
tied
they could put
z
Robertson out, hit by batted over a win for the sot
and match.
ball.
However the Alamos boys settled"
By Innings:
down
and
tennis,
played
001 000 202 0 5
New York
winning
000 020 210
Cincinnati
The
match
a test
was
deciding
e
hits Cun- for endurance.
Summary:
Every man had
Harper.
ningham, Young, Pinelll,
sina
set
of
hard
Three-bas- e
hit playedandthrough
Hargrave, Meusel.
two matches of doubles.
Cavenev. Double plays Couch to gles
The score was tied most of the way
Caveney to Daubert: Groh to Frisch through until finally Albuquerque
to Kelly. Base on balls urr xoney, got the necessary two game lead,
t: Shea, 1; Couch, 3. Struck out 1. winning the set 14-- 1 a and the
Py Toney, 1; Shea,8 1; BCouch,
match two out of three.
in
innings,
Hits off Toney,
Dearing lost his match through
off
in
out
Causey,
seventh;
none
Inexperience, being outclassed by
none in 1; off Rhea, 6 in 2
his opponent.
The sets went
Losing pitcher Shea.
for Los Alamos. Oilman lost
his battio by a narrow margin, the
Boston, 8; St. Tionis. 6.
home player winning
St. Louis. May 23. Doak, of
The courts at Lea Alamos ranch
the Cardinals, lost his first game are the best clap courts in the state.
nf the season today, 8 to 6, to the The Albuquerque team was royally
Boston Braves, due to errors of entertained during their short stay
his mates In the fifth Inning. with the boys at tho ranch. One
Hornsby scored his ninth home of the greatest rewards for winrun of the year and Is now three ning n place on the local team is
behind Williams of the ft. lA)Uis the annual trip to Los Alamos
Americans, and eight ahead of ranch where the local lads ore al
Babe Ruth, tho home run king. ways shown the best hospitality.
Bases on balls and errors played
Albuquerque High Is much bet
an important part in tho run ter In doubles than in singles because
third
Braves
of the fine teamwork and
was
the
making. It
Los Alamos
good field generalship.
successive victory here. Score:
scores with their wonderful strokes
Boston.
E.
A.
and smashing shots. Last year the
AB. U. II. PO.
0, tournament was a tie between the
Powell, cf . . . 3 1 0 3 20 11
two schools, Albuquerque winning
.
5
2b
Barbare,
Southworth, rf 5 2 1 6 0 00 both doubles matches and one
0
whilo the boys at the ranch
4
0
0
3
Cruise. If
three doubles. The local High
Boeckel, .lb . . 4 3 2 3.1 10 took
Los Alamos in the state
Holke, lb ... 3 0a 11 6 0 0 won fromhere.
i l 1 tourney
i
Ford, ss
.
0
1
0
0
2
O'Ncil. c
0
1
0
0
1
0
Gowdy, c
Gibson, c . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0! MIULttt HUCfflNS
0
2
IE
Wstson, p .
Fillingim, p.

2.

Los Angeles, 2; Fan Francisco,
Only three scheduled.

Denver-Omah-

....

1

After four days' play In the university spring tennis tournament,
the semi-finstago Is practically
in sight and Interest is narrowing
down to two or three men in tho
fight for the George Wright tennis
racquet which has been offered
through O. A'. Matson's book store.
The first round of tournament
play went much as exeryone expected, with the possible exception
of the defeat of Dow by Bornliart

TROUT BUGS

1,

1

33 5 6y28 18 1
Totals
x Batted for Causey in eighth,
xx Kan for Smith in eighth,
y Winning run scored with one
out.
Cincinnati.
AU. R. H. PO.A. E.
0
0
4
0
0
5
Burns, cf
Daubert, lb.... 4 0 1 11 0 0
3
0
2
0
5
0
Duncan, If
6
0 0 0 C 0
Bohne. 2b
1
0
4
2
0
6
rf
Harper,
0
1
1
1
0
4
Hargrave,
4
2
0
4
3
5
...
ss.
Cavoney,
1
1
2
0
3
4
Pinelll, 3b
3
4
1
0
0
0
Couch, p

Totals

rain.
won a game from
005 21100!
Detroit
the Gallup Grays Sunday by a
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
000 230 000 9 score of 10 to 9. The game was
Philadelphia
Jt, H. E.
e
hits Mc- fast and hotly contested, Gallup SnnScore:
Summary:
7 14
fi
Gowan, Cobb, Cutshaw. Three-bas- e
getting ten hits to St. Michaels' ClovisAngclo
. . .1
8
9
2
hits McGowan, Blue. Home runs nine. Batteries:
St. Michaels
Batteries: Badger and Robertson;
Miller, Blue, Perkins. Sacrifices Notha and Toots Teller; Gallup
Anderson
and Ervln.
Perkins, Sullivan. Double plays Sarraclnco, Garcia and Pad ilia.
Score:
R. H. E.
Johnston, Young, Moore and
6
Amarlllo
8
7
"Pis" Traynor is one of the Stamford
Dykes; Blue and Rigney. Base on
9 14
3
balls Off Stoner, 8; Oldham, 2; bright spots in the Pittsburgh outBatteries:
Ridings and Byers;
Olsen, 2: Moore. 2; Sullivan, 1. fit. His third basing and hitting Mitchell
and Edwards.
Btruck out By Moore, 4. Sullivan, for the Pirates is great stuff.
Score:
R. IT. E.
1
7
Sweetwater .
....8
.
3
Ranger
.....1
Batteries:
and
Shaw;
Fleharty
Zork and Duckworth.
St. Michaels

cf

0 13
3
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0 0

10!

WnSTIHN IK AGUE.

WINS

FROM GALLUP

t.i:aglk.

Cleveland, G; Boston, 3.
St. Louis, 11; New York.
Detroit, 6; Philadelphia,
Washington, 3; Chicago,
COAST LKAGUK.
Oakland, 7: Vernon, 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

1

NATIONAL T.KAGt'K.
PittDlmrgh, 10: Philadelphia, 3.
Cincinnati, C; New York, 5 (ten
innings).
Brooklyn, 6; Chicago, 2.
Boston, 8. Kt. Louis, 6.

AMi:itoA

0

Dykes, 3 b. .
Galloway, ss.
Moore, p. . .
rC'alloway .
Sullivan, p.
Harris, p. . .

i

0
0

AB. R. H. PO. A
4

a

sjkh.

0

3
4
2
2
0
1
0
1

FINALS

c...

2; Harris,

Two-bas-

Sis-le-

Cunningham,
Smith, c
Toney, p
Causey, n
xKobertRon
xxStengel
Snvder, 0
Shea, n

t

Manager George Block, left, and two glimpses of Eddie Moore Gelding
and batting, at right.

New York.

Witt, cf
Ward, 2b
Ruth, If
Baker, 3b
Meusel, rf
Plpp, lb
Scott, ss
Schang, c
Devormer, c,
May?, p
O'Doul, p

ft

I

1

lb

Kullv.

s;

matches won by them, Maxwell
Merntt won his singles match and
Manon and Merritt copped the first
team doubles. Dearing and Oilman
lost both of their singles sets and
then tho doubles.
Kloselhorsdt won his singles match
from Marron, of Albuquerque, by
his superior strokes and excellent
plarinfc'. The match was lost by the
local boy,
Merritt took
in one of
Bremer over 6 and
tho hardest matches played. Bre-ne- r
is a careful player and also has
some excellent
Merritt
strokes.
scores with his consistent playing
and good work from the base line.
The first set was won by Merritt
after Bremer was playing for point

10

rf......

t

83

r-

n- -t

U

Hernhart, Wagner, Calkins. Berger,
Valentine, Wiifley, Morgan, Long.
Miller and Stowell survived.
In the second round Valentine
forfeited to Berger
and Wiifley
defeated Hnrgun in stralfiht sets.
This was the first sur- ., I.1D ut lIItT IU1II lilt lllL, IID JIUlftClll
WHB expecteii 10 Oiler mo lorrnei
university champion strong resistance. However, wilfloy's accurate
placing, coupled with his steady
returns, proved too much for Morgan, who was by no means playing
up to his usual form.
In the third round Wagner ada
vanced to tho
by defeating Bernhnrt In straight sets,
Interest is now centered
on tho match between Long and
which
will como in the na
Wiifley
ture of an
to the finals.

KOITHKRN ASSOCIATION.
rain.
Birmingham, 10; Chattanooga, 1.
Mobile, 0; Little Rock, 4.
New Orleans. 11; Nashville, 12.
Atlanta-Memphi-

11

(By The

the seventh inning, broke a tie
core, nnd cnahlcd Kt. Louis to defeat the New York ankeea in the
last eame of the series, 11 to 3
O'Doul then relieved Mays and St.
Louis scored nt will on the young

Blsler, lb
Williams, If.
Jacobson, cf.
B"vereid, c. .
Ellerbe, 2b.
McManus, 2b
Shocker, p.

fflAlSJ

TOURNEY AT
NEAR S

8--

(By The AMuclatrd Ttr.)
New Torlt, May 23. Williams'
twelfth home run of the season,
foming with two men on bases in

Totals

Box

lvl

W,

Totals

Knocks

Out of

SPRING TENNIS

Tennis Team
Toney Ranch School
i
in the
the
laKes rour waicnes uut
of Six From Albuquerque
Seventh; Braves Defeat
Cards By an 6 Score.
High at Los Alamos.

Comes With Two Men on
Base in Seventh and
Browns Defeat Yanks,
1 1
Alert Win
Tinnre
I I
I
V mow
III

uerber,

Cincinnati

IS

II MEET

WINNER

YORK ,8-- 5

OF SEASON

RUN

LBS ALAMOS

BEAT

STRAIGHT;

that went to three sets,
'After the first round

in a match

REDS WIN THIRD

HIS 12TH HOME

May 24, 1922

3 14 2
Philadelphia 100 000 002
Pittsburgh ,.200 612 00x 10 15 1
Batteries: Smith, Baumgartner,
Pinto and Henllne, Peters; Morrison and Gooch.
fVi

B; Chicago. S.
Brooklyn,
13
a rrn
Mow

to

2.

two-thir-

n,

1.1 ..

drove Jones out of the box today
and with the aid of good pitching
by Mamaux made a clean sweep
of the three-gam- e
series with Chicago by winning the final game
6

BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
When opportunity knocked
Mr. Murray socked.
That being about the briefest
way of telling that George Murray,
young Yankee pitcher, took time
by the pompadour when he got a
chance in the box with the Yankees.
A few days ago Bob Shawkey
started against the Indians for the
Yanks and was nicked for four
runs In one and
innings
before Manager Hugglns decided
he wasn't there. Then Jvfurray got
his chance. He passed Trls Speaker,
first man to face him, and then retired tho next man for the final out
of the inning.
Score was 4 to 0 then. When his
turn came to bat in the Yanks' second two men were on. Murray
drove a homer into a bleacherlte's
bread basket. Which almost evened the score. Then he slammed out
a triple later In the game while allowing the Indians three hits in the
seven cantos he worked.
Which is some boost for Charlotte, N. C, where George was born
September 23, 1898. After starrin?
four years in baseball and football
at North Carolina State college, he
received his first pro tryout with
In the International
Rochester
league last season. All he did was
to win thirteen and lose seven
games while hurling 169 innings.
Fanned eighty and walked seventy-seveHit .384 while doing it.
Which shows that Mr. Murray
has a faculty for stepping into the
midst of things without hesitation.

V

Score by innings:
R. H. E.
Brooklyn ....010 301 001 6 11 0
010
001
Chicago
0002 9 4
Batteries: Mamaux and Deberry;
.Tones,
Osborne, Kaufman and

O'Farrell.

City Ball Dope
Eagles Win Game.
The Eagles took a game from
the First ward yesterday by a score
to 6 to 3. Todd, twlrler for the
Eagles, knocked a home run.

TO ODAYS
GAMES
NATIONAL IjEAGUE,
Boston at St. Louis,
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh,
AMERICAN ViliAGUE.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
,
Cleveland at Boston.
Washington at New York,

Tonic food., value
taeal

quality
as
VSy JiMe qi
51

4K

IS Iff!

S1t

Made famous by the
manufacturers off
Bevo, A.B. Ginger Ale;

A.B. Root Beer, A3.
Draudht, A.B. Barley
Malt: Syrup. Malt
Nutrine ar d other

products.

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

H.

INC,

STk

Chas. I If eld Company
Wholetale DltMbuton

Albuquerque, New Mexico

LOUIS,

;
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WOMAN IS FREED
WHEN MAN TAKES

Woman s Daily Magazine Page
s

HELEN HOHTEi

ar

11

Lay-ton-

Was
mm I

I

f2 S't

By
LOVING Oi

I try

so

n

RIPPUHG RHYMES

n

TO

UK"

ALT MASON.

NEIGHBORS.

hard to

love my neighyet I must Bay, I

bors! I strive,
find it harder than tho labors by
There's
which .1 earn my pay.
Jinx, who lives in yonder dwellis
man
a
tuneful
he, and
ing,
early in tho morn he's yelling
wild no tigs of land and sea. It's
then that I would sleep aijd slumber, with folding of the hands;
and Jinx his voice like sawing
beneath
window
my
lumber,
d
stands. I try to lovo .lame
Baker, whose house Is one
door west, but he's a sad and tiresome faker who has ono ancient
jest; it is a bald and hectic story
that Noah shooed away; and that
old yarn, so stale and hoary,
James tells me twice n day. I try
to lovo old Thomas Title, but I
loathe politics, and hato discussing topics vital with
hicks. And Thomas never
tries to twitter of any other
theme; so loving thoughts grow
Tow-hea-

chew-and-arg-

INBEnWILLQ
"

S REVERSED

By Edna Kent Forbes.

Mrs. Arno Huning will enterat luncheon at Castle Huning
attend to business, perhaps make tain
A SIGHT OY ANXIETY AN'U
at 1 p. m.
AXGKH.
something of himself.
Mrs. Frank' Stortz and Mrs.
He failed utterly.
Jack Hunter loved his careless, Fred Canfield will entertain at
CHAPTER CO.
wife with all his bridge at 2:30 p. m.
If Ilalen was unhappy Jack was pleasure-lovin- g
Good Cheer club will meet with
oven more so. As sho continued strength. She had driven him alsobblnsr and, In splto of locked most desperate by her actions and Mrs. J. H. Colllster, 410 South
last this borrowing money Third street at 2:30 p. m.
doors, the sounds reached him, he this
had all he could do to keep from of tho man who had aroused his
Sunshine Circle of Uebekahs
jealousy, a man whom Helen seem will meet with Miss Ethel Ha
going to her.
bo
ed
to
to
anxious
and
would
be
willing
please
at 523 South Third street at 2:30
"Perhaps she
to give in now," he muttered, whose company she enjoyed had p. m.
then glanced at the clock, dust been tho lust straw. There is alEpiscopal lawn fcto at home of
a last straw you know.
S. T. Vann,
Mrs.
striking ten. No, there was still ways
1005 AVest
Divorce him!
.time enough to leave for the stuCentral
avenue, at 4 p. m,
As the long night gradually faddio party! He was sure it would
be a very late affair, probably last ed into the gray light of morning the thought persisted. "Diuntil morning.
The telephone shrilly interrupt- vorce him! Marry Barnes," tho SIMPLE FROCK FOR
rich man, the man who could give
ed his thoughts.
LAST SPRING DAYS
her nil. tho things she craved
"Hello!" he called.
tho
Hunter?
things he, Jack Hunter, had
"Hello! is this you,
This is Barnes. Aren't you and denied her!
Ho thought with regret of tho
Mrs. Hunter coming? Been looks commission he had banked.
Of
ing for you ever 'since the
his
deceit in letting her think the
arrived."
policy was for only $5,000, when
"No, we aren't coming."
as
"If you don't feel like enjoying it was for J20.000. Four times for
much. He had commissions
a
send
yourself with us, can't I
$15,000 safely put away, and with
car for Mrs. Hunter?'V
good luck she need never know
"No, you cannot!" grimly Jack
reof
it. If they were ill, either of
answered! "Mrs. Hunter has
them, they now had a little nest
tired.".
"She's not ill?" A note of anxi- egg started. But he might have
bought her some of tho things
ety in Barnes' voice.
"No! Goodnight!'' jacic nung up she craved with It; might have
minhef the money for her card
'given
15
when
and
the receiver,
have told
utes later it rang again he paid debts; then she wouldn't
callBarnes of them; and he would not
no attention, although Helen
her
offered
offered
have
money
answer
to
ed out that she wanted
it, if he did not Intend to. The j his wife Jack Hunter's wife,
constant ringing, prolonged, had money!clenched his hands as
he
He
made her suro it was from somo
one at the party at least Jack stood by the window watching the
he
day. "Damn Barnes!
Imagined this was so from her coming
said aloud more than once.
anxiety to answer it.
Ho
and
a
made
toast,
coffee,
If Helen was doomed to pass
miserable night, she might have scrambled some eggs. Helen liked
the them better than plain boiled
herself
with
comforted
far ones. He fixed a grapefruit, then
thought that Jack also was
went to the door and listened.
comor
from being either happy
fortable. He tried to sleep, but NotHea sound! It. His wife was
I
fast
.
Fv fix J
opened
found it impossible, so he read or
walked the floor, or somberly asleep, but her red and swollen
smoked his pipe. He dreaded, yet face betrayed her sleepless night,
was anxious for tho morning. her anger. Jack arranged the
make good her tempting breakfast daintily on a
Helen
might
and stood over her.
threat, she might leave him. be- tray"Wake,
up, dear! Here's your
Ho tried to make himself
So quickly did she
flieve he would get along nil right breakfast!"
14
her
eyes Jack saw sho had
if she did, that being divorced open
with
and
been
in
shamming asleep,
would be no worse than living
tho constant worry he now lived lone sweep of her arm, the tray
in from day to day. That he would and its contents went on tho floor,
then be free to pursue his work, all that did not land on him.

'
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EflSTY CHATS

BY JANE THEWS.

a
sadly bitter, and sympathy's
droam. I thought ono time I was
succeeding in loving Hiram Jones,
and then he had me pinched for
which cost mo fifteen
iipeeding,
bones ($15). My heart is full of
loving kindness, with impulse higu
and strong, but neighbors, in their
willful blindness, all get them
selves in wrong.
JCDGMKXT AFFIRMED.
Santa Fe, May 23. Judgment of
the district court In Chaves county
has been affirmed by the supreme
court in the case of the l'icacho
Cattle company, appellant, versus
the A. T. & S. V. Hy. Co., appellee.
This was an action for damages for
the conversion of five head of
cattle.

(Speelnl

ANSWERED

I JOTTERS.
For

IV.:

Georgo

sons.

Accordion pleated radium silk In
the front and
back panels of tho skirt and tho
blouse with its wido oriental sleeves.
of the dark blue Canton
.Stripes
crepe trim tho sleeves. The side
the skirt and tho girdle
in
panels
are also of the navy silk.
The skirt is hut ten inches from
The use of the word "mug," as the ground which is the newest
limit
put on shirt lengths by fasha slang word for face, is believed
modistes. The boat necke
to bo due to an
habit of ionable
line is featured on the frock and
to represent the sleeve rdit from shoulder to
making drinking-mug- s
a human face.
elbow is a new touch.
a tan shade makes

old-tim-

finger

so

Olive oil
rifiily digested.
ii,,, lashes will not affect
but. If you get that or
any :'"T oil in them it would
sin 't f"i' a few minutes.
1'
"
Washing soda used on
the h iir would cause it to deter- lnr.lt i't quality, in the same way
It v.,
'l act on fino materials in
InunaVrm
them,
It. T.; The craze for tweezing
the r; rln'nww has past and very
few v.'iinen do this any more. Tho
brow rt.ny bo hrushed into a fine
lire which will bo natural and
th.'.er.iie
nuiro becoming than
the, uveezed brow.
After this
practin) became known, tho delicately arched brow lost its distinction, as it suggested artlfloally
doir.vting from the expression of
cliiirne,r and very few women
cared t" fro on with it.
An old fashioned blood
l'egiry:
purifier and spring tonic is a tea
made frnm tho roots of burdock,
yolh.w-docAll
and dandelion.
of thise innv he nurchased nt tho
drug fitero unless you can get them
rnvh from the fields. Extract the
Juices from the roots by steeping
them ii, boiling water. The dose
is a winoglnssful three times each
day fur nn adult. The tea should
be made fresh every three or four
dayr, unless it is kept on tho ice.
,1

tips the

that are rough and retain soil as
yours do, uso a pumice stono after scrubbing tho hands with the
stiff bristled brush Which comes
for this purpose.
The pumice
stone Is sold in a convenient form
much the same ns a small cake
of soap.
The conoavo nail brush
will bo helpful.
All of these may
bo purchased at ony of tho toilet counters of tho department
stores.
Your weight with a
Eighteen:
height of 5 feet should bo 110
pounds, and if you build yoursoir
up those lines in your face will
Neither laughing nor
disappear.
crying hnvo caused them directly.
E. A. B.: A few drops of oil
on the hair jitter a shampoo will
usually keen it from looking un
tidy dining tho first few days
To
when it is so unmanageable.
distribute so small an amount of
oil evenly over the head, drop
the oil into the palm of the hand
and then run the bristles of the
h
over it, after which
give the hair a thorough brushing.
Bleach tho skin under tho brows
with cucumber Juice.
M. E. K.
Cod liver oil is more
fattening than olive oil, but it is
hair-brus-

:

''

?'.

k

Correspondence in The .Timrnn!.)

Santa Fe, May 23. The supreme,
court has reversed the Judgment of
the district court In Bernalillo
county in the case of I.. Bllllu I.an-ruappellant, versus Fred HarThe cause is revey, appellee.
manded for new trial.
The plaintiff tillpges that on or
about February 4, 920, she was a
guest at the Alvarado hotel,
1

V4

?- -

Alhu-uuernu- e,

BEf
When Hal Trobar,co vl:;itcd the
studio where Sylvia
reamer, the
famous Australian
beauty of the
films, was playing, that young per- son had Just murdered two or three!
people, poisoned her father and
committed seven or eight other
crimes all in a picture, of course,
with Jack Holt as the lead. She
was very tired and restin;? In nn
invalid's wheel chair but kIio had
o
energy enough left to pose for
and tell him that she liked
New York.
After a short chat with the beautiful though
exhausted
Kylvin.
Probaseo hurried over the lot.
where Fred Niblo was directing
Kodolph Valentino in "Dlood and
Sand." Kiblo does not effect the
puttees, spurs and other habiliments of a vlder which Fomo directors think necessary for good
Tro-bnsc-

MADLYNNE'S SISTER
HELD FOR LARCENY
FROM
E

(

picture making. Ho wears knlck-gol- f
stockings, smokes a pipe
and works in his shirt sleeves.
NiM'i, who was well known as a
star en tho legitimate stnge. desert- nns oeen uirecting
pictures
ever Flnee.
Two of his greatest
were "The Three
and "The Mark of Zorro."
Koilolpli Valentino In his makeup us the famous bull fighter in
"i'lii'nl and Sand," has another
pari united to his Latin appearance.
He has a deep voice, a very cool
and precise manner, and looks
funny with the diminutive pig tall
which is always
part of a bull
fighl'T's ring costume. Is the word
on
to us by Probaseo.
passed
Hilly
Hevan, ho of the brush
minitnrho in Sennett comedies, is
a good looking fellow without his
boob makeup. Ho gets his comedy
clothes in tho I,os Angeles slums.
Proha"o assures us that tho city
beautiful has slums.
Hettv ("ompson arrived at the
stmlln just as Probe jco was leaving
for lunch, but go.ng hungry with
pleasure he made a sketch of her.
she's of the sweet girl graduate
tvpe, only nwceter, Is his verdict,
she comes from Halt I .tike City
and has never been back there
since Hhe left, but intends to return
When she
somo of these days.
ramln the "Clreen Temptation" she
had to take a whole flock of danc
ing lessons to do h"r part and she
has decided agai.ast the life of an
apache for a career.

aim

mnvw

."

Ruth Hayden.
Lumen Bede made possible the
fiancee, Ruth Hayden,
held in complicity in the $10C,000
txom Mrs. Mitchell
theft
jewelry
Harrison, wife of the millionaire
New York sugar refiner. He assumed all the blame and is being
held for trial.

release of his

Extra Trousers in
Flannel $9.98

"William Glbbs McAdoo, former
secretary of tho treasury and director general of railroads, was In Albuquerque yesterday afternoon on
his way to Hutchinson, Kansas,
where he is to address a democratic convention. Ho will go on
to Kar.Bas City, Jlo., for an address
before returning to his present
home on the Taclfic coast.
Mr. McAdoo was phased by the
evidences of rapid building in
and compared it favorably with tho mighty strides of Los
Angeles.
"Los Angeles." he said, "Is one
of the few places where you do not
hear the talk of hard times. Tho
discovery of oil In the county and.
almost within the city has helped
It to be prosperous and the industrial life there is now at its highest.a
Los Angeles has grown up into
future
city with a most flattering
and it Is gratifying to see Albusima
in
forward
moving
querque
ilar manner."

Pencil Stripes,
All Sizes $6.95
See Them at Kahn'

Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better

Majestic, the
The steamship
world's largest liner, has three
wireless stations on hoard, one for
communication with
maintaining
hoth continents throughout the voy
age, another for use up to a dis
tance of eight hundred miles, and n
third for use in case of emergency.
Journal Want Ads bring result

Phone

If

A

yft

The Thrifty Citizen

'

'
'

Auto
r t
v .

R. BROWN had swallowed his lunch
and had paid his bill. Cautiously he
counted his change. "Here!" he said, sharply,

Madlynne Obenchain, held In Los
Angeles jail on a muriUv charge,
almost had tho company of her
behind the prison buri.
The Bister, Glonys Smart, was arrested on a frrand larceny rhartre
preferred
against her by P. W.
Douglass, her former sweetheart,
who alleges she embezrled ?21U of
his money.
half-sist-

"Take back this plugged nickel and give me
a good onel"
Mr. Brown walked proudly out.
couldn't fool old Brown.

They

But old Brown had fooled himself.
Brown's day was heavy
Grape-Nut- s
is a scientific

and dull. He lacked "pep."
There was a
drowsy spell when he needed
to be awake the direct and
natural result of heavy, starchy
breakfasts and lunches, taken
on faith and without question
as to value just because the
food looked and tasted like
mid-afterno- on

Tb ere i t is

HERE

food.

ed

foods.

Thousands of shrewd business men who count their
change, take their food for
granted.

That's what builds up the
sanitarium business, and puts
the tired
to the

"all-don-

mid-afterno-

iness

well-balanc-

feeling

e"

of a

on

day.
Grape-Nut-

s

in-

bus-

Served with cream or good
milk,

Grape-Nut- s

is

a

com-

plete food, always ready, always a delight to the taste
and always a safe selection
for the man who thinks his
stomach is entitled to some of
the same protection he gives
to his pocket

the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich,

Through

the

City.
Members of the chamber of commerce nnd of the Albuqneruufl
liealty board greeted tho Chicago'realtors who arrived hero yesterIrlay afternoon nt C:1U by special
train on their way to the annual
convention on the Pacific coast.
More than
thirty automobiles
wero avnllable for the visitors who
wero taken on short trips through
the city. Many of tho real estate
men declared that Albuquerque is
tho "bulldinglst" city in tho Unlteu
States at this time.
Asldo from being taken through
the city, all ot tho members were
literature by
Albuquerque
Arrangetho chamber officials.
ments have been made for It.
Albuthe
of
provident
to
querque Realtors association, litnt
city
distribute 5,000 pieces
erature at the convention. Mr.
is now in California to
attend the annual conference.

I wag jaut starting to no out
this aftlrnoon and I smelt something smelling like pies, thinking, O, pies.
And I went back to the kitchin
and looked in and Nora was Jest
taking ono out of tho oven, being a bewty looking pie and
smelling more like pies in genrel
than wat it Aid llko cny parties.-ulkind, mo saying, Hello Xora.
wats you making, pies?
You aint blind, aro you? sed
Nora. Meenlng certeny pics, and
I stood, there a wilo smelling at
it and then I sed, Hay Nora, I
bet I can tell wat kind it la in
one bite with my eyes shut.
Youre a smart boy all rile, sed
Nora.
Yes and you can tie a hanker-chierround them too, if you
wunt, I sod. Meenlng my eyes,
and Nora sed. I know what kind
it is, that's enuff for me.
And she started to do things erround the kitchin as if the urgow- ... .mm
lllfint WHS ....nn
..!
sed, Well hay Nora, I may not be
home for supplr, I may go erround
to my cuzzin Arties, how about me
having my piece of pie now In ease
noma lor supplr.
i mm
How about you
cleering out of
heer and going about you utaniss?
sed Nora.
Meenlng no.
Prnvlno- if n ,,
..,.,,';,,,.- n,lth
a woman wen she makes up her
out and .....1
got in a
mina, ana I Went
O fl m n nt rifina ..
nuu.1 1
ut
aim i - n
Nora brawtjftnthe piewuut'in
In ot supplr it
wan appie with raisins in, oeinn
my favorite kind next to pcetch
.
next to lemmln

er

ff

T

-

1

moi-rang-
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ENGLISH

!

There's a bewilderment of enjoyments,
and childrosi. Water sports,

for grown-up- s

dancing, motoring, visits to
Tijuana and picturesque Old Mexico a
hundred recreations and interests present
themselves each day.
clam-diggin-

g,

Best of all, San Diego, cool and beautiful, is close at hand. A few hours of swift
travel and you're enjoying the foamy
beaches, the green courts and drives of the
great park, the splendid motor roads, and
the fragrant, salty Ocean breezes.

SCHOOL. BOY'S
VERSES COMMENDED
BY

the Ocean

Mountains of cool blue water, sweeping
to the horizon in a limitless expanse of
changing beauty, and the sparkling bay,
rippled by soft breezes are your very first
friends, the moment you arrive at San
Diego, California.

HIGH

food whose delicious, appetiz-

ing flavor and crispness are
an introduction to
nourishment a nourishment easily and quickly
assimilated, so that body,
brain and nerves are well fed
and kept free of the stored-u- p
poisons left by so many

Trip

1

i

Glen j 3 Smart.

Caught the Plugged Nickel

ft K

-

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Seashore!

Chamber of Commerce and
Realtors Take Visitors On
M-

3.

Tomorrow-t- he

iil

BUILDING

'

H f.

352-35-

at

Vi9m

gfi r;' 4 mm mmm
w
Mr?
'J

search was
following morning,
made for the rings, which had disappeared,
On trial In the district court, the
presiding judge Instructed the jury
for Fred Harvey. In reversing the
case, tho supreme court holds:
At common law the
"I.
Innkeeper was an insurer of
the goods, money and baggago
of his guest, except for acts of
Ood, the public enemy, or the
guctit himself.
"2. When it does not conclusively appear that the property of tho guest was lost
through her own negligence,
the court should not take the
case from the jury."

which Is operated by the
defendant, tho defendant being inWhale sharks, found in the Incorporated under tho laws of New dian and Tactfic oceans, often athe ask for $3,CO0 for th
Jersey.
are
alleged loss of three diamond rings, tain a length ot sixty feet, but
which she claims were lost or quite harmless.

McADOO IN CITY ON
WAY TO POINTS IN
.
KANSASF0R TALKS

rail EiS,

BOLL

EX-FIANC-

By EM)ISE.
A silk frock with which to finish
out the last days of spring and be
gin tho first days of fall is what
every woman wants just now. It
must bo something which is light
enough for the warm days and yet
looks suitable on cool days. This
silk gown shown here is just the
style for Into season wear. It com
bines a light and dark colored silk
which makes it smart for all sea

nut
us.

GT COURT

BLAME IN THEFT

4

through no negligence ot
her own. Tho complaint recites
that on retiring on or about February 4, HliO, she placed the ring;)
in tho pillow slip, aa was her custom. About the titno the maid had
finished making up the bed the
taken,

1ST

JOURNAL

or any
By luncheon time tomorrow
seleft
reach
can
San Diego
day you
you
from almost any city in the southwest and
begin to enjoy your vacation days by the
cool ocean in Southern California's "summer capital" with its 100,000 permanent
hospitable residents, at

"A Sonnet to a Sandstorm."
written by ilowe Kller, son of Dr.
and Mrs. C. A. Eller of this city,
as an exercise In versification at
the local high school, has received
recognition by tho English Journal and will probably bo printed.
Although the editor had decided
not to publish any more student
verse ho asked the privilege of
keeping young Eller's work in
case he relaxed his rule. The
poem was unusually Interesting,
he said. This sonnet and the class
song, alsc written by Mr. Eller,
will have a place on the senior
class day program on May 31 at
the High school auditorium.

AUXILIARY
FORM STATE
HERE
ORGANIZATION

LEGION

WILL

The meeting ot state representatives of the American Legion
auxiliary chapters will open tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock
nt tho Knights of Pythias hall.
The meeting which will bo attended by delegates from IB state
organizations is for the purpose
of perfectlnat a department organization. Mrs. Carrol Marks ot Los
Angeles, national vice president of
the American Legion auxiliary,
will he in the city to assist in
tho organization. The sessions will
continue until Friday evening.
A machine has been invented by
means of which it Is possible to
In the heart of a
produce sea-agreat city. It is being used in the
treutiuent of various diseases.
ir

Laluornia,
This booklet tells a wonderful story about San Diego, California,
Sign the coupon and get it fret by return mail.
Corns direct to San Diego over the
new San Diego and Arizona Railway,
operated in connection with the
Southern Pacific, th Rock Island
and the E. P. SC S. W., and enjoy a
daylight ride through magnificent
Carriao Gorge, Old Mexico and the
wonderful Imperial Valley,
Ask your ticket agent for newncj
low

Excursion

Fares.

SAN

CLUB,
6fl"Elks Building. San Diego, California.
Gentlemen: I should like to read your fascinating story of San Diego,
California. Please send me your free booklet.
DIEGO-CALIFORN- L

Street.

City.

StJie

J

vsTiiWKiinB

J
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MINERS

WOT

10

WAGES,

7

I

II

GUI

1GCEPT

BUST ON AUCTION BLOCK;
FIRST BID 30 CENTS; SELLS FOR $835 CANKERING

'S

SORE

ELIMINATED

BY

PRO LAW, SAYS

BELIEF

i

Statutes

Fortv Members of Hard
Committee
Coal Scale
Meet to Frame a Refusal
to Operators' Demands.

Covering Liquor
Being Enforced With as
Great a Degree of Success As Many Others.

Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels, Health, Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That
Literature and Full Information bv Writing Direct, or at Free Information Bure.u
Outing Problem
Offir- - f
the Morning Journal.
with

(By The Associated rress.)
Milwaukee, May 23. The prohi-

New York, May SI Forty mem
bers of the anthracite miners' general scale committee convened here
today to frame a refusal of the
operators demands that wases be
cut 21 per cent.
"Our men in the fields, whom
we have consulted about the proposed cut, tell us to stick till
doomsday," said a member of the
committee who had .lust returned
from a tour of his district.
Although the language of the
reply was not made known, because the miners' statistician requested more time to complete data
in support of the miners', demand
for a 20 per cent Increase, It was
asserted that the operators' proposal would be met with unanimous rejection.
Another
meeting of the scale
committee will be held tomorrow.
Suspension of mines in connection with the strike order of April
1 is progressing "with remarkable
peace," C. J. Golden and William
district presidents, reBrennan,
Charles S. Gerth, auctioneer, and the bust of the
ported today.
"I never saw such widespread
Domenico
taken
Ventromile is the owner of a bust of the
said
in
coal
fields,"
the hard
quiet
"There are abso- from the former German liner Vaterland, now the President Harding,
Mr. Brennan.
undergoing reconstruction for service in the American merchant malutely no signs of violence.
"Our men and their families rine. Ha bid $835 for the piece. A few minutes after it was sold to him
seem content to let the strike go he was offered $10,000 by a wealthy New York collector who had aron, especially in view of the radi- rived late. Ue refused the offer. The first bid made was thirty cents.
cal wage cuts proposed by the
owners as a basis of settlement.
No one is working In the mines, a 0LC0TT HAS A LEAD OF
G I'jTS LIFE SEXTEXCli
few are working on their small
I'ocatello, Idaho. May 23. Max
OVER CHAS. HALL Welton;
356
farms, but altogether the PennsyHO, confessed murderer of
lvania fields are so quiet as to seem
George Lane, urominent hardware
almost uninhabited.
The Associated I'nss.)
(By
dealer
of
Shoshone, Idaho, several
"Despite the fact that there are
Portland, Ore., May 23. Com- weeks ago, was sentenced to lifo
no pay days, business continues and
the Idaho state
the business men are optimistic." plete return from all but seventeen Imprisonment in District
penitentiary by
Judge 11.
precincts of the state and partial P.
returns from these precincts tonight
Ensign at Shoshone yesterday.
WTLL
commissions.
Welton
shot
latter
Lano
the
when
W.
a
Olcott lead
Ben
Washington, May 23. All of the gave Governor
the of Sub over Charles Hall, state sen- refused to accept an alleged spurigraduates in the June class at Anator, of Marshfield, for the repub- ous check In payment for a cowUnited States naval acadenfy at
napolis will receive their commis- lican nomination for governor in boy outfit and revolver.
The vof!
sions as ensigns, their names being last Friday's primary.
confirmed tonight by the senate. was: Olcott, 42,840; Hall, 42,484.
The estates of the Duke of WelThis ended all questions as to the
lington are still held by the annual
number to be commissioned.
Journal Want Ads Ering Results. offering to the king b a flag.

bition laws are being enforced
as great a degree of success as
many other laws on the statutes,
A. W. Barkley, member of congress
from Kentucky, told the Wisconsi
Iaw iunrorcement convention to
night.
"Those who advocate the legal
manuiacture or sale or wine an
beer under the constitution are ad
vocating open violation of the con
stitutlon, however much they may
attempt to salve it. over with at
tractive phraseology,'.' ho said. "A
man who does not know that beer
is intoxicang is a driveling ldio
That language was sanctioned b
the United States supreme court
In passing on a decision bv th
highest court of one of our states,
"flio Volstead law is drastic. It
had to bo drastic because the vlo
lators with whom it was meant
deal are a drastic crowd, but th
Volstead law is no more drastic
than the laws of more than thirty
states on mis suDject.
"We are told by the bootleggers'
spellbinders that prohibition has
destroyed our liberty and the na
tlon is on the road to the ancient
sepulchre where sleep Greece and
Rome. It is something new to sea
a nation wiped out because it lias
cut from its vitals a cankering sore,
net us not deceive ourselves or b
deceived by this cry. It is not lib
erty these gentlemen want It Is
liquor."

r.

er

CALIFORNIA WILL
ENTERTAIN MANY'
GUESTS THIS SUMMER

get

Hundreds of letters from

King Edward

Fifth Near Main, Lot Angeles
A Room and a Bath for a

Dollar and a Half.
Rates $1.50 to $3.00
Every room a cool outside room

atalina Island
Vacation Land-Ne-ar

THE BRYSON

at Hand

miles out in the ocean reached
by palatial STEAMSHIP AVALON, affording delightful steamer ride of two and a
quarter hours. Orchestra for dancing.

H.
say. They sayalso that whole families
need this change.
I an easterner first went to South-cCalifornia in the summer on the advice of a physician who had been there.

m

1S40

Small

September,

69.

Go Now

EUROPEAN PLAN

Rales
100
100

Southern California averages 309 day of sunshine.
Summer is the rainless season so you can pisn on
perfect weather for your fun.

0

A

I

9V

Ill

.

M'trsV

I

II

111

An Invaluable Change
Vacations are of value to the extent that
they provide a change of scene, environment and interest so most physicians

e,

Rooms

:00 Rooms,
too Rooms,

toilet..

Single.
ai .no
2.00
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bath...
11VEMI CORNER SUITES.

Free Auto Busses Meet

Trains.

All
.

CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS

DRY AGENTS IN

PRIVATE

HIGH

SCHOOL

LEARN CHIROPRACTIC

Open all the year. Classes limited IN
BALMY
DIEGO
SAN
to eight.
daily. Student may
enter any day. Monthly rates.
Learn Chiropractic and enter a
profession that pays big, gives
II
LOS ANGELESv COACHING
you a standing In your commuSCHOOL,
nity and enables you to benefit
730 So. Grand Avenue. Los
Angeles, Calif. mankind.
Study at San Diego In a
Phone
balmy climate, mid ideal conditions. Enroll at the Clewell ChiroGirls' Collaaiate School
LIQUOR
College, a regularly char- Thirty-firyear begins Sept, 28th. practic
and In 3S
Accredited.
Offers General Col tered Institution,
months write Doctor of Chirolege Preparatory. Special courses
(Ilr The Aanuciatcd Press.)
practic after your name. For parEl Paso, Texas, May 23. Sixteen z years
work, vocaunited states dry agents sprayed tional, cultural. Beautiful Spanish ticulars write to college office,
1580 FOURTH STREET,
more than 100 bullets from auto- landings.
life a reality.
California
matic Browning rifles Into the Klo Miss Parsons and Miss Dcnncn, San Diego
anGrande Saturday
nig?t and
nounced that they believed they Adams Street, Los Angeles, Calif. The San Diego Army and
had killed or wounded six of a band
THE rAI.ISADKS SCHOOL
Navy Academy's
of eight rum runners.
No bodies
For Children.
SUMMER SESSION
or wounded were) found.
An
Ideal
School and Home by tire sea.
Today
Aanusl
Session will begin July I
Summer
Jose R. Estrada,
commander of Kindergarten and College Preparatory. and end
J. A happy combinafiscal guards in the Juarez district, aiuaenis aammea anytime. Each Indl tion of September
work
and
play with sea bathviaual child's needs studied, and the
Mexico, said the whole thing startand
land
ing
$150 covers
sports.
Best
mat
tits given, Sleep, eat,
ed when two of his men tried to training
every
espense.
nd
Moderate tuition. CAPTAIN T1IOMAH A.Write
nATTS, Pres.
halt two smugglers wading the Writ study
for
today
Interesting Illustrated
Pacing Beach, California.
river towards the American side. booklet.. Mrs. Hallle Watson Connon, A.
LOS
ANGELES
MTOfAWCADlEMt
;
men
were
a.,
fired
answered
His
and
rnncipai, Santa Monica. Calif.
Lo Angeles, Calif.
by a hail of bullets from prohibion
situated
Delightfully
Huntington
SCHOOL FOIi GIRLS
tion agents hidden on United States
Drive, near Pasadena. !7th year
soil. His two fiscal guards and the
admitted at any time. Highest
FORMER RESIDENT IS
In
two smugglers all fled and fiscal
standards
Scholarship,
Military ;
Training and General Culture. 15 acres.
KILLED IN TUCSON:
guards have been busy ever since
Calif.
Pasadena,
Complete
Ideal Bummer.
equipment.
quieting Mexican residents of the Preparatory, General.
Collegiate Training at Mountain and Beach Camps '
BURIAL TO BE HERE river lands.
Courses. Art Music, Dancing, ExTutoring If desired.
Phone SI4I1.
pression, Gymnasium. Certificate
BICHARO
K. BAILKY, President.
B. 3. Goret, a former resident
The badger la an animal much admits
to Universities. Illustrated
of Albuquerque, was killed in an feared by the superstitious JapanCatalogue.
ELLIOTT
SCHOOL
accident at Tucson,
Ariz., on ese mind.
FOR r,iR'-1303
Monday, according to word re.
Gramcrry Via. Lo
An
ceived by relatives here. The body
Ideal Summer Home forAngeles.
your
will be brought here tonight for
Daughter. Spacloua estste, fanned by
Cool Sea breezes.
Moving Picture Funnies
burial.
Superior educational
Loa Angeles. Calif.
advantages. Character Building. SumMr. Goret Is survived by his
mer
July 5th to August 1Mb.
High Scholarship Residence and Day Write sessionparents, who. were with him In
for Booklet.
School for Young Bos.
In
session
all
MARTHA toi l INS WEAVER, M.
Tucson, and by two brothers and
3'sar.
A.,
Athletics, Swimmlnc Horsemanfive sisters. E. S. Goret and Marship, 'Band. Make SUMMER CAMP
. . .
- . Trlnctpal.
Telephone
now.tha and Stella Goret live here.
Ad7!:
Special tutoring.
dress Director. 00 South Alvarado Street,
He came here In 1908 and lived
SUMMER SCHOOL OF
Los Anrelr-sCat.
here for 11 years. He was In
Cumnock
School of
of
the
charge
city sewage plant
DID HIM MOKE ti(OI
here for four years.
Many men and women suffer
Expression
from backache,, rheumatlo pains,
California.
stiff Joints, sore muscles and other Jun. 1Mb
ANDERSON KNOCKS OUT
JuI, ih
VnlvAralf
results of .kidney trouble because
In High School and Gr.d.
MILLER IN 2ND ROUND
they neglected the first warninR Tutoring
3
T"m pen October Ird.
symptoms. Foley Kidney Pills aid
BHOOKS. A. M
the kidneys to throw out poisonous Director, 200 A.South
(By Xhe Aasoclit.A Fress.l
Vermont Avenue.
waste matter that cause pain and
Juarez, Mexico, May 23. Lee
misery. Stephen Lewis. Eldrldge,
Anderson, negro lightweight cham
Ky writes:
"Foley Kidney Pills and having qualified as such Ad- pion ot the world, successfully de
did me more good than all the mmlstrator.
fended his championship here toall persons having,
medicine
I ever took.. I had claims
other
a
over
knockout
night by scoring
against the estate of said
kidney trouble ten years. I don't ?.en2,e,f,e"it.are
Ben Miller of Oklahoma City In the
horeby
and'
have any path like I had before I
second round of a
bou.
the ame to the.
nq,.i.,d loJp?ent
took them." Sold everywhere..
,n the manner
Battling Chlco II of El Paso. Tex..
fhnfd.
nd
within
won the decision of the referee
LEGAL NOTICE
prescribed by law.
over Rabbit Palmer of Atlanta.
JOSEPH P. SULZER,
'
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
contest at 139
Ga., In a
Administrator.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
Dated May 20. 1922..
pounds. Nick Dundee of Douelas.
Mexico.
New.
County.
on
Arls., knocked out Sunshine .Tones
all
four
Cut out. the picture
oirEXKCUTRlX.
;
of El Paso In the second round of sides. Then carefully
fold dotted In the Matter of the Estate ot In the
of the Estate of John '
d
Glenn T. Hancock.' Deceased.
bout. They are
a
line 1 Its .ntlra length. Then dotP.
Pomerenk.
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
ted line 2.' and so on. Fold each
"
was, on the eighteenth wiESwJ hereby Blven that Rose i
underneath
section
accurately. undersigned
Pomerenk,
of
A system of shorthand was pubWhen completed turn over and day of May, 1822. duly appointed the .estate of John P.Executrli
Pomerenk I
of the estate of deceased, has
lished by Dr. Bright, a London phy- you'll find a surprising result. Save Administrator
In the Probata
filed
Glenn
T.
the
Hancock,
deceased, by
court
,
the pictures.
sician, as long ago as 1588.
county. Nevr I
Probate court of Bernalillo county, Mexico of Bernalillo
I
llnal report as
and having qualified as such Ad- Executrix her
and the court has p" j
ministrator, all persons having po nted Monday,
the third day of
claims against 'the estate of said
.
the da" 'or hearinf
decedent are hereby 'notified - and H A.,922'
if
any
there be, to the t
to
to
same
the
the
present
required
at
8611(1
7he Great Hotel 7httSttms LikeHotnt.'
flnaI rePrt
i
undersigned In .thek manner and fv?i)rJ1vaL
discharge of said Executrix.
within the time prescribed by law.
l'n
mv
and
the seal of i
SAMUEL K. WITCHER,
"
he.
Administrator. oVMay?19a.CUrt tl"" tW"fth &V
Dated May 82. 1922.
I
(Seal)
CROLLOTT.
By day all sports and social sctMbes centsr hm.
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE.
Clerk of Said Probate Court. I
I
'
Atniffktlk
vr
t
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
inf. Ranche Golf Clab for sil (ussts. Write for'
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the . Estate ot
ry ' booklet nd CWs Book of Reap. Mints btW
Louise W. Sulier. Deceased.
A
' Notice Is
hereby given that the
undersigned .was,, on the eighteenth
day of 'May 1022, duly appointed
In Iron. Brass.
"
'
alum- - I
Administrator of the estate of Castings
ssMsHBHkNssW-fclsctrle Mntora. Brans,
Oil
Englass, .
Louise W. Sulzor, deceased, by the Inum.
Jjos Angeles' leading downtown hotel Hie .ALEXANDRIA
Pumps and trrlgsiinn.
Probate court of Bernalillo county,
Wil and
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War Tax.
Ask any railroad ticket agent for
further information, or mail cou
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The thing to do is go now, while you
may. Go see these things that you have
never seen. There's real rest in the new- nest of a change like this. .
J Let the entire lamily have this great
trip this summer. It will be a
source of pleasure to you.
low-rat-

Street, Loa
California.

Btu-ds- nt

,

The Mm records show that a (rat city In ha
center of this xcrion ha on the sversgi only one
day is June, two dsys in July, throe in August and
iw in September when the thermometer touches
or esceeds SO degree!.
r
Th fir is usually dry, so higher temperatures
comfortable hero that would be uncomfortable in the
East where humidity emphasises heat.

Write for beautifully illustrated Catalina folder
j. is. &izw4iki , general Passenger Agent
iuj ranpc cicciric nuiiamg, Las ftngclet

Sbatto

Sixth Street Car to Union. Rlnrls and
double apartments.
Three blocks from
Westlake Park. Phone Wllshlr
4730.
E. C. 1VARNAS, Manager.

en-J-

1

71

Cable Apartments

1

await you on the "Magic Isle." Boating, bathing (only
till water ocean bathing in Southern
California), fishing,
hiking, auto tour, golf, tennis, dancing, etc. Famous
Catalina Marina Band in Creek Theatre.
Class Bottomed Boats, showing wonderful Submarine
Cardens.
Night trip over the Gardens with underwater aearchliahtf
ABSOLUTELY NEW.

writer'a Intention of ummerlng
there.
This tremendous interest results
from many causes, one of the most
important of which is the fact that
Southern
California's
wonderful
summer climate has been told to
millions of people through advertising. Cool nights, rainless days
and the myriad attractions of this
glorious eummerland are now familiar subjects to easterners.
They have been told that a sum
mer in Southern California is a
complete change which recreates
tired minds and tired bodies and
makes them fit for another year'.1
strenuous endeavor. And of course
the fact that a summer in Southern
California need not be costly has
produced added Interest.
Low summer railroad rates, accommodations priced to suit everyone's desires, and the fact that
most of Southern California's attractions,
beaches,
mountains,
orange groves, etc., are accessible
and cost practically nothing to
are bringing a summer in
Southern
California
within tho
reach of people everywhere.

.j

Temperature

HART BROSA

Finntoor

COLLEGES

::-

Tlx artraga mean temperature In Southtrn
for ths past 44 years (U. S. Weather Bureau
follows:
records) if
June, 66 July, 70 August,

Catalina Island.
ts August :ath. Junior and
Camps. All water and land
Tuports. Riding, Artf and Crafts.
toring Included For booklet, writs
MISS FRANCES BARR,
Girls' Collegiate School, 100S W. Adsms
Loa
St.,
Angeles, California
Telephone - - - - - - . West 45T
1st

Senior

In All the World
No Trip Like Thit

h

Inu warm?

Garais.

LITERATURE AT FREE INFORMATION

'
I went first for my health. But for
I
went to
six
summers
each succeeding
see sights and enjoy experiences and divereverywhere you look.
sions that I had never known until I
Lofty mountains, some rugged, so;n;
found
this wonderland of summer.
Hundred-mile
views from peaks
smooth.
I found there 4,000 miles of motor
that you can climb, or from
highways, paved like city streets, leading
trolley lines or motor roads.
places filled with that rare
Fertile valleys on one side a desert like to a myriad
charm of unfamiliarity and difference
on
the other.
Sahara
-:
S scenery,
people and occupations that al-- s
i
v.. i
.... is
i'.
Mountain lakes and trout streams, ways
suggcsicu vy uic pmi.-c-,
iny
hikes
sea
tennis,
camping,
'
abroad."
bathing,
golfing,
the
or
into wildernesses, missions, dancing
In fact, I found each' year in Southern
theatre.
California "a trip abroad in my own
All within a stone's throw of the ninth United States." "
city in size in the United States
-And so can you, who wish to do so
That is Southern California the great and at a wry reasonable cost
vacation land that you have missed.
Perhaps you think it warm there during summer. It it warm and balmy, but

Commissary

Santa

2

Health and Pleasure

wiW

Service

July

Camps, Cottages a wide variety oF
accommodation at pricei to uit all. Lovely "hland
Villa' and "Villa Park" are great open air hotels.
European plan, rates $
to $2 per day.
AIo Hotel St.
Catherine, American plan, and Hotel Atwater, European
plan affording excellent service.

1

"Different" from the moment that you
enter till you leave it and enchanting,

'

US IN THE HEART OF

Motels, Apartments,

pectlve visitors are being received
every day in Southern California.
One office alone has had over 7,000
such letters during the last two
months. Whllle many of the mes
sages ask for Information, a great
or them express the
majority

By an. Easterner

mile-hig-

Wllshlrs Bouleva rd, Tos Angeles
A MODERN APARTMENT HOTEb
In Exclusive- - Residential District, within? easy reach
or Dtisiness ana suoppinff center.

IS

T0Y0N CAMP FOR GIRLS
MEET

Catalina Offers You

tiron.

you've never seen
a strange land in your
THERE'S unlike
any other that you've
ever seenand it's the greatest summer
travelers have
playground that world-wid- e
ever visited.

Ml

Msl4

Round Trip $2.25 from Los Angeles Harbor

Vacation Lan

-

it

Twenty-fiv- e

Best of AH the Cost is

That

Hotel

i
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'

go to Southern
California but once and stay
only two weeks you'll never
regret it you'll say it's the
best trin of vour life.
you
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Club of Southern California
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Sec. 6035, Chamber of Commerce Bid's1."
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Club of Southern California,
I Sec, 6035, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
i
Los Angeles, California.
,
Please send me full Information about the .
in Southern I
summer vacation possibilities
California.
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nd Machine Work
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SLBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!

May 24, 1922.

Cambodean dancers, the strangest
followers of Terpsichore In all the
world.
was there to the
Everything
minutest detail the dignified, jewel
clad nobles strolling nonchalantly
through the crowds of burden
coolies and grotesque b'ggars, the
huge elephnnts
lumherlng along
with howdah loads of gaily attired
Orientals.
Turn on the heel, however, and
one traveled In that Instant the
12,000 miles back to California. For
street cars buzzed along on the
farther side of a small bay and In
one could see
the near distance
beautiful homes as modern and
as
was old and
"sot"
the
American
Oriental.
For it was a motion picture set,
and said to he one of If not the
largest ever constructed for a motion picture production. It will be
seen in Cecil B. Pe Mllle's Paramount production, "Fool's Paradise," which Is being repeated at
the "B" theater. Dorothy Dalton.
Mildred Harris and Conrad Nagle
have the principal roles.

PICTURE OF NEW HIGH SCHOOL TO BE BUILT AT
AIT EC, SAN WAN COUNTY, DURING SUMMER
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Prisoners Comprise for the
Most Part Officers and
Men of the Army, Also
Many

''mMmmm I bibs

Sinn Feiners.

(By Tbe Associated Press.)

Belfast, May 23 (by the AsocI- nted Press). Three hundred or
more prisoners were taken by special constables In the various counties of Ulster today. The prisonei-comprised for'the most part officers and rnen of the Irish republican army, as well as members of
the Sinn Fein and other organisations opposed to the constituted
authorities here.
Although the northern government had contemplated drastic action against the Sinn Fein It wai
the assassination of W. J. Twad-del- l,

a member

of

HJrn

p.

p"

x?rrxxamr,.

"r

Springfield, III., May 23. Red
Cross reports show that more than
$200,000 is still needed to provide
and stock feed fof
peed grain
star.
farmers along the Illinois, Missisrivers whose
nnd Wabash
Ocean steamers ascend the river sippi
fields have been inundated. Grant
Amazon for a distance of 2,300 t'rrgner, field secretary, with headmiles from the sea.
quarters here, announced today.
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"WHAT DO MKN WANT?"

JMtggE

"
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Bids are now being advertised for. It is expected that the building will be completed
in time for occupancy about the last of September.
(Courtesy of Aztec Independent)
Plans for the new high scnooi
building at Aztec, San Juan coun-ty, have been accepted. The main
building will be three stories high,
with three floors. The auditorium
and gymnasium will each be a
story and a, half In height. .
i

The basement or lower floor
will bo two feet under ground. On
this floor will be located the manual training, soils laboratory and
domestic science departments, the
gymnasium with a balcony, shower baths, etc.
The second floor will contain

city of ahout 700. A commodious
Ktago will also bo constructed.

one class room, one office room
and rooms for the seventh and
The upper floor
eighth grades.
will include the commercial room,
typewriting room, laboratory and
two class rooms for high school.
Above the gymnasium will bo the
auditorium with a seating capa

The Sunday program of events
follows:
1. The Old Town band playing, starting at 0:00 a. m.
2. The Greased pole. Boys will
try to reach the top. Every boy
welcome to try his luck. Liberal
prizes. The Old Town band starts
playing at 1:00 p. m.
querque.
3.
race.
sack
Boys'
gunny
Club Trogreslsta H. A.
Liberal
welcome.
boy
Every
Sodality of Saint John Berch prizes.
mans of Santa Barbara.
4.
Pie eating contest. The fastSodality of Saint Aloyslus of est boy will get the prize.
5.
Foot races. Los Matachlnes,
Old Albuquerque.
ago.
great dance of 400 yearsLara-zolBoys of Saint Anthony's home. The
o
G.
Hon. Ki. Gov. 6. A.
Unl6n Cat61Ica of Santa Barwill speak about the life of
bara.
de Neri on the platSociedad de la Sagrada FamlUa Saint Felipe
form In the center of the Old
of Los Barelas.
park at S:00 p. m.
Union Catolica of Old Albu- Town
7.
Evening program starts at
querque?
7 p. m. with the Old Town band.
Children of Mary of Old Albu8.
Fire works and balloon asquerque.
censions. Big dance at the Society
Cross-bearand altar-boyhall.
Statue of Saint Philip Neri.
Clergy.
The marshals of the procession
nro Jose Maria Pancheco, Juan
Answers to Questions.
N. Montoya, Leonardo Hunick and
Juan P.. Zamora.
(Any readec can get tho answer to any question by writing
The Albuquerque Journal InforSWEDISH ACTOR
Bureau, Frederic J. Has-ktCOMING TO U. S. mationDirector.
Washington, D. O.
This offer applleu strictly to Information.
The Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters It does not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclose
two cents In stamps for return
postage. All replies ore sent direct
to the Inquirer.)

Theaters Today

I

"11'' Theater
today
Repeating
that wonderful picture, a Cecil B.
entitled a
DeJIille production
"Fool's Paradise." with Dorothy
Dalton ns the leading star; also re- "THE SAFTCTY CI'UTAIN'" IS
peating the Burton Holmes "TravA CHEAT I'ICTI.'HK WITH
elogue'' pictures.
NORMA TAI.MADUE AS ST A
Is
I.yrlo Theater Lois Weber
still nt the Lyric as the star In
"What Do Men Want?" which is
being repeated today; also repeating "Stamina," the Goldwyn Sport

Keview comedy.

Pastime Theater "The
Safety
Curtain," with Norma Talmadge
as the principal star. Is being repented today; also repenting the
"Fox News" pictures, nnd tho
"Mutt and Jeff" cartoons.

s.

r

"What Do Men Want?" Lois
Weber's latest screen drama shown
for the first time in this city yesterday at the Lyrio theater, is a
picture with a tremendously human
appeal to women. Millions of married women and millions of sweethearts will learn through this great
American drama of the hunt for
happiness the thfhgs that promote
real contentment among men.
"What Do Men Want?" Is said to
reach the greatest heights Miss
Weber has ever attained in her art
of producing living, breathing,
even bigger and broader
in its application to everyday people in everyday life than "Where
"Hypocrites,"
Are My Children?"
"Scandal," "The Price of a Good
Tirno" and other Weber successes
that have held audiences spellbound in the past.
Wrhen questioned about the type
of picture that "hits home" to
movie audiences. Manager Scottl, of
the Lvrlo theater, stated that photoplays that offered entertainment
with the added vnlue of pointing a
moral were the kind of pictures the
public like best.
mas,

The building will be equipped
with drinking fountains, lavatories
and a fire protection system. It
will be of brick or cement.

ANNUAL FIESTA OF SAN FELIPE
IN
ALBUQUERQUE SUNDAY;
LOSMATACHINES TO BE DANCED

cause it was impossible to allow
such individuals In Ulster to carry
OLD
on a conspiracy against authority.
The government would not hesitate to employ Its full power to
The premier emphasized that
suppress such conspiracy,
this action was not due to panic,
The annual San Felipe fiesta,
but had been in mind for some
the feast of the patron saint of
weeks.
the Old Albuquerque church, will
be celebrated about the historic
BIG GENTRY SHOW
plaza on next Sunday afternoon.
The ceremonies proper will begin
WILL BE MAIN EVENT
on the previous evening. As this
OF CITYJ0M0RR0W is the tercentenary year of the
canonization of Saint Philip the
Tomorrow the city will be per fiesta has a special significance
this year.
meated with circus
The ceremonies will begin on
wun me appearance atmosphere
of Gentry
the
previous evening. The proBros, snow and wild animal arena.
will be
Promptly at noon the street Da- - cession about the plaza this
year
rade, which is said to be the best particularly interesting
"Los
that
the
of
fact
the Gentry management has ever because
the
Spanish
Matachlnes,"
great
offered, will wend its way through
years ago, will
the business section of the city, and folk dance of 400 dance
will bo
the peculiar rattle of the show he danced. The 4
o'clock.
wagons, the music of the four given at about
The mayordomos or committee
bands and two calliopes, the roars
the details of the
of the wild beasts and the antics of in charge ofwere
named at a
the clowns will cheer the hearts celebration
of the youngsters of every age, for special meeting of the "Union
we are all young on occasions like Cat611ca." They are JeBUS Romero,
who has served as mayordomo
this.
At the show grounds the emell for many years; Enrique Gallegos,
f sawdust and tanbark. the glitter Rafael Garcia and Carlos Cerof gold and silver spangles, the vantes.
The religious part of the fiesta
gaily eolored trappings and the
ev present water carrying small begins on Saturday, May 27, with
boy and the thirsty elephants will solemn vespers at 7:30 o'clock in
the gtVuch the evening. The music is in
undoubtedly
from the pessimist. Increase the charge of a special choir Under
oy of the optimist, and proclaim to the direction of the Sisters of
all the fact that this is not such a Saint Vincent academy. Miss Sylbad old world after all. During via Davis will preside at the
ihe parade a baby camel, born organ.
The principal service of the
April 22, will get almost its first
glimpse of a parade crowd, and the feast will be the solemn high
see
the youngest mass on Sunday morning at 10
onlookers will
rsmel on exhibition anywhere. o'clock. Several priests of the
"
This diminutive "ship of the
city will take part in this Impreswas born in Dallas and during sive religious function. Father P.
In
which
circus
Shrine
Hie
there,
J. Weckx, pastor of the church,
the Gentry show participated, It will be celebrant. The panegyric
was named after the Dallas temple of Saint Philip will be preached
n
and is the official mascot of that this year by Father Joseph
S. J. of Sacred Heart church
organization.
The show train will arrive here in this city. At this mass a special
Rbout 6 o'clock in the morning and appeal will be made in behalf of
ihe unloading will commence im- the building fund of Saint Anare thony's home In Albuquerque. The
mediately; if the youngsters
missing from their usual haunts, collection will bo for this obthe early morning hours will prob- ject.
ably find them at the "runs,"
At 4 o'clock, on Sunday afterwatching the animals emerge from noon will be held the procession
the big red circus cars.
in honor of Saint Philip. All the
societies of Old Town. Los Barelas
and Santa Barbara with their
MR. AND MRS. BACHECHI
banners and insignia will take
ON TRIPJT0 EUROPE
part. The image of the saint will
in this procession.
be carried
y
This afternoon on the eastbound Sacred hvmns will be sung
Mrs.
Santa Fe limited Mr. and
the Children of Mary. The Old
New
for
will
leave
oreste Bachechi
Town band will play. This proTork and after a stay there of a cession is the most picturesquqe
for
steamer
take
a
will
two
or
day
part of the celebration and is
Kurope. They will first visit Mr. viewed by thousands every year.
at
home
Bagni
Bachechl's old
Thjs order of the procession will
Monte Catlnl, Italy, near Florence, be as follows.
U. S. Banner and Guards.
arid then will visit all the principal
of Santa
cities of Italy. France, Great BritChildren of
Mary
Sweden.
and
They Barbara.
ain, Holland
will be absent until the latter part
of
Children
Mary of Los
of September, and anticipate hav- re las.
of Santa
Madres
ing a royal good time.
Barbara.'
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
Sociedad del altar of Los Barelas.
Llga del Sagrado Corazon of
Los Barelas.
WOMAN'S ILLS MAKE
Madres Crlstlanas of Old AlUNHAPPY HOME
buquerque.
Old Town band.
There is no question but what
Sociedad Mutua of Old Albu- the ills of women conspire
The
against domestic harmony.
husband cannot understand these
troubles and the physician finds CHICAGO LABOR
it hard to cure them; therefore
CHIEF INDICTED
the overworked wife and mother
continues to drag around day in
AFTER. MURDERS
and
headaches
out
with
and day
backache, fretful and nervous.
Such women should be guided
of women
by the experience
whose letters we are continually
publishing in this paper. Many of
them declare that they have been
restored to, health, strength and
consequent happiness by Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
after doctors and all other medicines had failed to help them. It
will surely pay women who suffer from such ailments to try it.
des-ort-

X. I)., May 2.1.
Charlea
former statu bank exam-iiiof .North Dakota, has been notified that he was Indicted on a
perjury charge by the recent Caps
county grand Jury investigating affairs nf the defunct Fcandlnavlan-America- n
hank. It was announced
today at the sheriff's office.

Fargo,

IlREATinXG VHOTO. DRAMA

;4

the northern

parliament that really decided the
government to act promptly. Hut
at. the samo time it reduced thw
number of captives in the roundup,
as many of the leading republicans
left Belfast, dreading reprisals, and
thus escaped the police net.
The prisoners will be Interned,
hut the place of their internment
has not yet been determined.
Premier Craig in parliament today declared that the recent serious disorders made it clear that
forcible action was necessary, consequently he had issued a new regulation making membership in th.3
Irish republican army an offense
In Itself. The government had further decided to arrest a number of

In first weaving a plot of tingled
the scenarist has
circumstances
embodied complications that work
.
out with interesting details.
"The Safety Curtain" Is a photoplay of plot and action; just the
type of picture that keeps the
spectator interested from start to
finish. Miss Talmndge has never
done better work, and Eugene
O'Hrlen is a close second to the

(Jontry Cirrus

The Gentry

cir-

cus and wild animal shows will arrive in this city early tomorrow
morning nnd give two performances that day afternoon and at

J

night.
OHIF.VTATi
SET
llcMlLLK'S PARAMOUNT

Sl'PFBll

n.

1

picTiia;, 'fool's pauadisk."
Temple bells tolled. Jewel, fruit
and flower merchants plied their
trade along a broad esplanade.
And directly across a short estuary
towered the great templo of Wat
Chang. gTdVlous architectural ornament of the Orient.
fin its Ktens could he seen the

1 1

Those who delight In photoplay

entertainment will find the offering at the Pastime theater greatly
satisfying and of sustained inter-

The Sliingle
tmimw curls

est to the very end of the play.
"The Safety Curtain" will remain
several days to entertain local theatergoers and In that time fans
who have made Norma Talmadge
one of their favorites will have opportunity to see her in some of the
best acting she has ever done.
"The Safety Curtain" was produced at a time when Norma was
being elevated to screen Btardom,
and Eugene O'Brien, tho present
star of Selznlck pictures, was hcv
Excellent chanccn
leading man.
nre now available to compare Miss
of these days
work
Talmadge's
with her expressions of emotion
when O'Brien was also making his
own way to a star position on the
screen. Their work is delightful;
intensely dramatic at times nnd
altogether of a nature to demonstrate why they have made Individual progress on the silver sheet.
The plot opens with an excltlmt
Incident In a London music, hall
where disaster drops the "safety
curtain" upon the star character's
past nnd opens a new life with a
soldier-hertaking the place formerly held by an actor In "the
halls." When the scene shifts to
India, vistas of F.ngllsh army life
pass In a swirl of exciting events

s

We will be glad to supply samples on request

P. O. SORENSON CO.

o

from the w.itcrs edire with their
within.
offering for the Buddha
broad en- And just beyond the
V"hu "mo of day should trance one caught a glimpse of the
Q.
strawoprrics bo picked? H. L. I
A. The best time for nleMn?
he fruit is In the mornine when the
berries are cool. They should be
pinched rather than puUi'd from
the plant. Strawberries picked on
a rainy day do not keep well.
Q. Why docs a man who Is coming up to bat in baseball swing two
three clubs until lie steps to the
plate? R. E.
A. Baseball players
say that
swinging several clubs makes tho
one that is retained seem light in
the hands and easy to control.
Q. What kind of nn organization Is the American Political
o
C. C. H.
association?
A. This organization was found-eIn 1904 to promote the scientific
study of government, both on theoAnders deWahL
retical lines and in practical rela- 11 aea,s wun Problems
ot "M".pB'
PubIi0 ,aw- - diplomacy and
SSiJ Z
a
rent
after,
pontlcai evetg
trip to the United States in the
q. Aro nny ran,,.,.,, fn thls
near future. He probably will country
with wireless?
muo tour Ul we country e iu i;, D. A,equipped
A. The bureau of railway eco
America.
nomics says that the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Is experimenting with various kinds of
The finest publlo collection of apparatus,
but no
trains
postage stamps is that in the Ber- have been equipped regular
aas yet. The
lin postal museum.
first passenger train to be thus
equipped in Canada left Winnipeg
on May 1, from the yards of the
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Canadian Paclfio railway.
Q. What wan Lady
Aster's
maiden name? H. H.
Sealed proposals will be received
A. Lady Astor before her marat the office of tho City Clerk of riage was Miss NanCy Langhorne,
tho city of Albuquerque, until 2 of Virginia. When her husband.
o'clock p. m. on Monday, May 29, Major Waldorf
To theFriauhofLaAzora
Astor, succeeded to
1922, for the construction of conpeerage, his seat In the house of
crete culverts across High street at the
commons became vacant, and his
La Axon ss milder and finer
Copper avenue, and across Edith wife Immediately stood for Plythan ever. Wh3e its filler has
avenue.
stroet at Copper
mouth on
Unionist ticket, as
Each bidder will be required to his successor.the She
a conwon
the bouqort of true Havana,
by
deposit with the City Clerk, to the siderable plurality over the labor
credit ot the City of Albuquerque, and liberal opponents, November
that Havana is astonishingly
without endorsement, a certified 15. 1918.
mild. As a strictly mild
check of deposit in the sum of ten
sea fish has the
Q. What
per cent (10 per cent) of the total largest eggs? deep
B. K. T.
cigar, yet one of the most
amount bid as a guarantee that he
A. The bureau of fisheries says
will file the required bond and the eggs of the halibut
delightful cigars to smoke,
the largenter into contract, if awarded to; est of the deep sea fish.are One
fish,
we consider La Azora today
him, according to the torms of his woighlng 190 pounds, was observed
bid within five days after the cer- and the total weight of Its eggs was
c triumph tn cigar maktttg,
tification of the award.
Should seventeen
two ounces. It
the contractor fall to file the bond, is estimatedpounds,
numla Am Cigar b mufc W
would
called for in the specifications, in ber 2.1S2.000. that they
CcnuoHitifrd Qi Cotpootto
an approved surety company, or
Q. Have
any other
Dtsttibosed bf
to enter into a contract with the name? 11. M. Quakers
A. Quakers
City of Albuquerque, then the cerhave frequently
Rotlienberg A Schloss
tified check shall become forfeited been called "Obadiahs," probably
Cigar Co..
as liquidated damages, and the because in several well known
Denver, Colo.
money realized therefrom be turn- works of fiction about Quakers the
ed into the treasury of the City of prominent male character has been
Albuquerque.
named Obadlah.
Plans and specifications may he
Q. Wlwn
two women,
seen and forms of proposal ob- should a manescorting
walk on tho outside
tained from the office of the City or between them? 3. T.
Engineer.
A. A man should walk on the
The city reserves the right to ac- side next to the street.
Irrvfritibre
any or all bids.
t' vjpl cept or to reject
Q. Where did the) French EmB. H. CALKINS,
(8eal)
die? J. n. G.
press
Eugenie
Attest:
A. The Empress Eugenie died
city Manager.
ADDIE W. McAVOY,
in Madrid, Spain, July 12, 1920-ShWashington
,
was burled in Farnboroueh,
City Clerk.
maintainshe
had
where
England,
t
s
'
ed a home during her exilo from
1
HE KNOWS WlfEKEOF HE
France.
SPEAK
Q. We have a dJspntfl
f, 0
H4
J. P. Harper. 416 Navarre St., what
a calendar
consists of.
San Antonio, Texas, writes: "I con- Pleaso explain. T.year
D. JT.
sider Foley's Honey and Tar absoA. The calendar, civil or leg"!
lutely the best cough remedy on year Is now reckoned as beginning
the market, I know whereof I January 1, and ending December
speak, having tried it In my own 81.
Cornelius Shea.
family. My wife took a severe
p
Q. How long nnd wide Is
Cornelius Shea, Chicago labor cough and at night it was almost Pnoiflo ocean?
It, L.
I
Incessant.
cona
doses
her
A.
indicted
in
few
gave
The hydrographlc office say!
leader, arrested and
nection with the murder of two of Foley's Honey and Tar. In a that the Pacific ocean is approxiwhile
to
little
went
she
at.d
reeord.
He
sleep
miles In
g.too
a
mately
nautical
hag
policemen,
police
ALWAYS MILD
served a term in Sing Sins for kill slept soundly the entire night, your length. Its greatest width Is over
acts
Is
relief
and
,000
remedy
quickly
nautical miles. Its greatest
ins a girl in a drunken quarrel
I ll'Hl mfti
,,
ISSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
Is
permanent."' Sold everywhere.
32,089
feet.
depth
'

Wholesale and Retail Building Material
Brick Lime Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave.
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NationalTark

Santa Fe and Las Vegas
NffwMexico

Sale dates: To California, May 15
to September 30. To other points
June 1 to September 30.
Return limit October 31, 1922.
Stop overs in both directions.
Fred Harvey meals "all the way."
Ask for "Cslifornls Picture Book," "Colorado Summer,
"Grand Canyon Outinis," "Off the Beaten Path,'?
"Petrified Forest" and "Cool Summer Way."

deUqhtful smoke light one f

R. W. HOYT, Agent.
rhono

201.

Albuquerque, ti.
f

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
to the socialist party in Older to be considered In
good standing. It will be conceded, of course, that
roclalist ideas are held by many persons who atn
not recognized as member;! of tho parly.
Times of Industrial depression, hae generally
been favorable lo he more radical political parties.
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HETS

(fly The Associated Press.)

By Howard B. Garis.

In this country, as everywhere, third party movements grow in a soil of discontent, as a genera!
Copyright, 1921, by McClure
Nawspaper Syndicate.'
thing, and shrivel when the sun of prosperity shines
The logical conclusion seems to bo that radical
I. M M; WIGr;iLV axd
movements have failed to appeal to tho intelligence
HI .'MM UK
of the average citizen, especially industrial work
was hoppin
Lnc;o
ers, lo whom socialism has looked for most of its
iggily
Tho failure ot socialism in Europo and (through t lie woods, not far from his
recruits.
the soviet fiasco in Russia especially have 'had some-- ! bellow t'tnmp bungalow one' day,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
1,0 "',s 'Zoning to tho bees
to do with the decline In interest In the movc-:'ulthing
one
month, 85c; ment in this
Daily, by carrier or by mall,
htim, the birds sing and the wind
country.
in
$9.00.
ndvance,
yearly,
blowing ihruiigh tho trees, lie was
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
"i"e U'6 Bwce.t scerUs ot
Most
do
in
seem
to
not
New
to
to
other
be
anxious
persons
accorded
than
is
any
get
paper
rating
.
i"ind flowers, und waa wondering
...
. ,
..
The American
Mexico."
Directory.
Newspaper
lU
UCl ""l
wnal lnl"y wal ln R,vvlu,r Kn.-- - ....r .............
,
n.lvrn1,.n Q jio
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day hurry.
llllgUL
have, when, all at once, a tiny, sad
1n the year.
oico said:
little
MEMBEii OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"I wondnr it' ou could help me?"
FOREST. LUNG CENSORSHIP.
The Associated Press la exclusively entitled to
"AS by,
of course. I'm nHmvs
of all news credited to
the use, for
iieady lo help anyone 1 can,' an- it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
Will II. Hays, accredited monitor for the leading swered I'nclo Wiggily, almost
the local news published herein.
picture producers of the United States, is out thinking. And then he said to
WEDNESDAY
May 24, 1922 quoted as telling tho picture makers that censor- - !n,!f,i T VVrrnnf" ,b8,carefuI'
the
ship could be avoided by eliminating nil necessity Woozie Wolf or tho Fuzzy Fox."
for putting a ban on their product.
However, as the bunny gentleman
RIGHT IS RIGHT.
That Is such a simple plan for getting rid or. aw neither of these savaire erea
ures, and as he
to think
The rank and file of the people In New Mexico censors, it Is a bit strange that the producers did their voices wouldhappened
not be as gentle
Some producers appear and mild ns the one he heard,
must learn to fight. It is idle to hope that any man not think of it themselves.
he
less
and
frightened,
can bring decency into New Mexico politics while to have the idea that the public will stand for any- - became
his
twinkled
nose
a bit.
pink
or thing.
the public stands on t'he sideline and applauds
"I lh tlmnl.
cr, miirVit
.nnt
It Is true, that there is an element of the public n tne ,,,.u. it0 vot,..e ..j' ain in
"cusses." The task is too big for any one man, or
two, or three, to undertake even if their money, that is looking for the salacious in motion pictures, such trouble that I don't know what
just as it does In its reading or on the speaking t( d0- 'J'1"1 1(1(1 Headed Wood- ability and physical energy be limitless.
uZ
Time was, only two brief years ago, whan it was stage. Most persons, however, have a mora, sense
.1
,Vl..l. Vail 1...
..Ji, III.IIHI Oil ICil- - made up my mind to ask UO UilCIIUCU,J
HI1U .1
combine Willl.ll
Lliey Will
dangerous to attack tiie
your
help."
in this state. It is no longer dangerous except for sonablo adherence to conservative principles.
"I
too
shall
be
to
only
happy
exMr.
When
Hays exercises his authority to
the man against whom tho financial strings can be
help you.'' spnke the bunny, look- drawn. Those so situated must beware. Not only clude from motion picture production Individuals nig around amid the trees and
nut who are you, where
will such a man find his resources curtailed, but he whose lives have been made offensive by their own mirjiom.
and what is the matter?"
will find, at t'he first signs of financial weakness, act3, he performs a genuine public service, and w are"1yon
am .Mrs. Hummer, or, as 1 am
of publicity are turned loose makes a contribution to the motion picture indus- also
that all the
the, Humming Bird,"
va (he answer.
try that should be appreciated by the producers.
lo destroy the confidence of tho people in the busiChildren are among the most regular attendants
"oh, the
humming
ness integrity of the offender.
exe. aimed the bunny.
You
The man who stands out conspicuously in a fight ;)f tho nuifinn iir'tiira alinn'a and lliet, limf lia tiro. bird:
lected
false
life
which
ideas
of
couldn't'
may
against receiving
N'0 w(),i,1- i
for better government and the curtailment of special
see you, as
you are so tiny. In fact, I can't
privilege may expect to pass through all the tor- be created by seeing men and women of question- see
now.
even
you
tured of those who are eternally damned by the ablo character appearing on the screen. It is not
"1 am down here on the ground,
puritanical but plain common sense.
powers that be.
near yniir feet," said .Mrs. Hummer.
motion
Let
I have no
from
the
not
is
of
d
such
efforts
away
Tct the
get
!"But
producers
feathpicture
part
the big interests. One expects the army in front ot the idea that they must cater to the smaller num- ers on my throat. It is my husband
so
is
'who
I am
colored.
brightly
and
d
him to fight with all their
equipment. ber who seek the tilings that are degrading,
'rather plain and drab," and then
It is the snipers from behind which sting tho fighter make their contribution to the much larger num il ncle
saw the dear little
Men who ought to stand for decency ber who desire to be entertained without any infill-- : Mrs. Hummer.
Truly she had on
unbearably.
and good government but whose minds are so encea that will make for low ideals. Censors will no very gay dress of leathers. Kite
be out of jobs just as soon as motion picture pro-"j
cramped and whose prejudices so great that retaliation obscures the greater issue, are the men who ducers adopt the only method that will put them out vvi,n n,.p K;, iiy dressed.
l ave
yon built your nest
"Why
break the heart of the fighter.
Some men who criticise bobbed hair .seem to 0,1 Ult' Fground?" asked I'nclo
When good men, generally speaking, like Walter
or
as ho looked, he
Kilv.
now,
have forgotten the time when they wore their own
,
,
Connell and Louis Mcllae allow a disappointment
s
lillv
were
two nine eggs
over a petty city election to so sour their souls that pompadour.
ami in tn nej-.lis writcn
about the sine of imi'ic
they "throw in with" the big Interests in an effort
take when you h.avo a cold.
to discredit and insult the one who Is fighting for
Nothing in the immediate futuro is certain to jon vn, i oiun niuiu my uesu on
decency, it looks as though the "same is hardly come, except alimony for divorced husbands.
jibe ;;ioiiiid!" exclaimed Mrs. llum-- .
mer. "I know ennuyh not to do
worth the candle." Such men should give though;
Mr.
hat.
My husband,
Ruby
to the effect their course may have on the general
built our tiny nest in
Throat, and
of the people and their party.
a trie.
But last night a storm
broke off the tree branch to which
Yet none (mould feel disheartened over trivial
my net was fastened ;tnd east it to
The people should resolve in
annoyances.
hoisi: isv tiii: suh:
road.
tiii:
the rr :i ii in I. l.uelcily the eggs were
that fight must go on,
not
And if had sume one
I Iteiii inU d
by Request.
"For right is right, since Grid Is God
to iifi the tree branch, nest anil all,
live withdrawn
hermit
that
There
skjuIs
aie
could soon
up into another iree,
And right the day must win."
In the place of I heir
hatch out my lillle birds."
There are souls like stars that dwell apart
" shall be irios t happy to help
ln the 1'ellov.lcss firmament:
THE ELEPHANT BCTTE DAM AND Oi l! DAM.
you." spoke rnele AViggily. "Shall
There are pioneer souls that blaze their palha
lift up y 'tiv nest now. or do you
Where highways never ran.
want to vn'r for your husband to
The water table is rising in the valley about El Rut b't me live by the side of the road
eimi" ne!
Paso. H was rising before the Elephant Butte dan And be a friend to man.
"There is no use in wailing for
Mr. Ruby Throat," said .Mrs. liuni- condiwas constructed.
It is rising now, but for a
f see from niv house by
he side of the road
tion which does not apply In the Middle Rio Grande Ry the side of thu highway of life.
valley, if dams are built for the storage of water The men i!io prcta with the ardour of hope
in the Chama nnd the Rio Grande near the Colorado The men iv'io are f;Hnt with the strife:
Rut 1 turn net away f'"oni their smiles nor their
bolder.
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Keiow rne jtiepnant tiuite uam, nine water runs; v;0th
j is of an infini.e pbn.
Into the river, and no silt is carried on the lands Let ne ive in a house by the side of the road
Therefore, much more water is required And be a lneml lo man.
Irrigated.
for irrigation, or the people so believe. The silt T ,.now )brl.n ft.r
ghuJt.ne,, mrnaows ahead
that formerly went into the ditches is now caught .,vmi mountains of wearisome height,
on
That the road pass" j
in the Elephant Butte clam.
through the long afternoon
streleprs awn;, to the night:
The waters to be dammed near the Colorado lin-- And
And
si ill I iJnice
hen
the
travelers rejolre
and In the Chama are clear. The silt comes into L'hu And weep v.ilh the st rangers hat moan,
Rio Grande from streams lower down and from Nor live in iny Iiouh" by the side of the road
washing the banks of the river itself below Embudo. Like a man who dwells alone.
Thus, the lands of the Middle Rio Grande valley Let me live in my house by the side of the road
will be constantly enriched by silt and a much It's hero the race i'f men go by.
smaller amount of water will be required for irri- They are good. Iliey arc bad, they are weak, they
are Rtrotig,
gation than if the water were clear.
Wise, foolish so am I;
Unck Wiwgily raised tha
Our problem and that of the people bclo'S the Then
why .should I sit in the scornr's seat
Elephant Butte dam are entirely different.
Or hurl the cynic's ban.
tmy nest
The lands of the Mcsilla valley have been Let me live in my house by the side of the road
a
mer
little sigh. "He has
with
And
a
be
friend to man.
drained; those about El Taso have not been drained
left me. juid will never come back."
bam
alter r ef s.
"What?" cried Fnrle. Wiggily.
Dam or no dam, bolh had to be drained to prevent
"Von don't moan lo toll me he has
swamping out, just as the lands were swamped
deserted you! And you with a famwhere the ruins of old Alameda and old Ranchou
ily to bring up."
de Albuquerque are now seen rotting in the marshes.
'Ves, that is the way with all
s
Ruby Throats," said Mrs. HumWhat has occurred to
of the lands
THE FORD IV THE WOOD SHED.
mer.
"As soon as the nest is made
between Albuquerque and Alameda, in the past
If one's income is too limited, the wolf at the and the eggs laid, the daddy .Humbe
door
St.
the
automobile.
Louis
may
to
family
the rest of the land, north
mers fly away on a long vacation.
thirty years, will occur
But I don't mind. It only you will
and south of Albuquerque, within a much shorter
lift my nest and eggs to another
time, unless we have protection from the floods.
HAPPY AS KID WITH NEW TOY.
all will be well."
If LaFollette can start a fight on the steel mer- tree
The proposed reservoirs will do these things:
With a low nnd polite bow, Unadd
10
to
it
will
his
life.
ger
Birmingham
years
of
Prevent
floods.
cle Wiggily raised the tiny nest,
First
danger
which was still on the end of the
Second
Furnish ample supply of water for irrilivnkr-hrnnrh. nnd rilaced it firmly
gation in the dryest of seasons.
KI HOPE'S GREATEST PASTIME.
in another tree. The mother hum- A returned tourist says the Germans overcharge
Third Prevent necessity, when water Is usually
bird
squeaked out her thanks,
mingAmericans.
doesn't everybody? Houston Unr. unlike mnnv birds. Hummers
Well,
low, of working in the river, at the expense of thouPost
cannot sing. They can only hoarseto get water for the
sands of dollars to
ly squeak or squawk, But we for-so
CIVILIZATION GETTING IX ITS W'OIIK,
crops.
them for that since they are
give
For a country which has been steadily pacifist tiny and beautiful. Mrs. Hummer
Fourth It will stop necessity for seventy per
six
for
a
thousand
has
China
groat was so very little, though she had a
years,
certainly
cent of the drainage now required.
could
deal of fighting. Boston Transcript.
long, slender bill, which she to
Fifth The Federal Farm Loan board will again
A
A
sip
thrust deep Into flower cups
on
GOXNA
six
valcent
FLATTEN
lend money at
POCKETBOOKS.
the lands of the
per
the sweet honey Juice.
are
American
who
the
from
eggs
for
my
doughboys
saving
Thank you
returning
ley, as it is now doing below the Elephant Butte
Rhine with wives and children will have to agree f0r me," squeaked Mrs, Hummer, as
dam.
that travel does broaden one. Chicago New,
nestled down In her replaced
she
Sixth It will mean the addition of not less than
nest. Uncle Wiggily was Just going
75,000 people to the valley, and we shall double th
to say he was glad he could help
when, all of a sudden, the Woowo
population of Albuquerque in consequence and a
Wolf came lumbering out from the
large percentage of the food, now bought from
bushes.
other states, will he produced by
"Now for some ears!" howled the
HONEST MERCHANDISE PROTECTED.
and
wolf.
people who will
ears'.
Uncle
Wiggily'
"Not
make and spend their money at home.
(From Daily Financial America,)
cried Mrs. Hummer. "UnNever!"
will
cure
not
Ills.
our
all
Like all good things, it costs time and money to
But there
Legislation
was good to me and
are enough forgotten laws on the statute books to cle Wiggily
n
get the Federal government's aid in this great
let him alone!"
correct many of the abuses of the present day If you"Pooh!
Who will make me?
project, now offered to the people of the applied to them. There has been for several years
sneered the wolf.
Middle Rio Grande valley.
01
ana
cotton
as
snoaay masquerading
piague
"I will!" cried Mrs. Hummer.
If you have the interest of Albuquerque and the all wool," of cotton and other fiber labelled as silk kA iinv n Rhe was. she flew at
and of cotton falsely designated as linen. These
,
,
tf
wolf so fiercely, picking - his
uvwi utsi jo,
v.. "
iw
. """" the
eves with ner"v.long, mar 0111,
tercst Join the Reclamation Association and send menace to the producers of honestly L ..(.
branded goodj. the savago cnap
put mo
ten dollars to the treasurer, C. S. White, at the Firs The burdun of defending the latter was too heavy toil i.etwepn his leesturned,
snd ran away.
Silk manufacturers
National bank, and talk the value of reclamation to for the individuals aggrieved.
Hummer fluttered her
seven years ago carried their complaint to the Silk For Mrs.
so fast and darted to and fro
your neighbors.
Association of America. That body filed complaints wings
Ewlftlv that tho wolf couldn't
It is going to take prompt and vigorous action of unfair practices with the Federal Trade Com- so
see
her to strike at her with his
mission. By a plan of voluntary
to get the project lor New Mexico.
with
the commission tho makers of Imitation fabrics
"How brave you are!" said the
were induced to drop the name of silk from their
when Mrs. Hummer, having
labels and rules forbidding such use were adopted bunny,
SOCIALIST SVN SETTING.
wolf away, came back to
A supreme court decision recently sustains this driven ..tthe
eu ijittiiiiuin 100 cuaracier 01 merim ueuei
"Wo humming birds need to nc
Comparison of the number of socialists in good chandise. It will render a service much needed by
and fearless, ns we are so
brave
w
ten
our
ho are said
foreign traders in competition with the
.standing
year3 ago and the number
was the answer. "I nm gladtiny,'
of
The
entire
of
American
Europe.
to be paying dues at this time is interesting. The
body
mold heln you." Then she snugwhen tho name of
Industry suffers ln
rlown on her eggs and the
drop Is from 100,000 to 13,000, according to figures one oi its products reputation
is used to cover nn inferior bunny hopped back to his bun
ubmltted by Morris Hillquit of New York.
.
nc uimi D UUL'IHIUII IVHS I tTIHlcrcu UJIOTI 1110
These figures are even more important than in- misbranding of hosiery as merino wool or worsted.! rjalnW
pull
nl if the taek lifter doesn't
But
its
declaration
that labels and other descrip- dicated by the mere mention of them. They repreteeth out of the comb and use
tions of goods must be truthful and that mlsrcpre- - 'n,,
tail,
the
nussveat's
tickle
to
ithrm
sent a distinct loss ln the number of persons pro- seniation, though common, are an "unfair method
it'll tell von next nbout Uncle Wig
fessing radical Ideas at a time when the United of competition
fifih hawk,
Our sheep raisers have been urging for several gily and tho
State ha been passing through the period of war
years that special legislation be enacted to protect
NAMED BISHOP.
MAHONEY
industrial
and
depression.
wool against such misrepresentation
by textile makRome, May 23 (by the A3rhi!ed
The conclusion must be that the socialistic idea ers using cotton and
Thev pro- - Press.)
(shoddy mixtures.
'Pie appointment of
mm rucn goous ne nrandeo shoddy or re
ef government do not appeal to many thousands of
Bernard J. IlahonevT.I us
,.
.., enuex
TllA Uini'AmA
nuinru v.ool Oil tllO flOlvage,
. uui l
,,..
r ope J'lus
persons to the extent of prompting thtm to pay dues ucci
in
.,on seems t0 make such an act unnecessary, was announced I'niin, atiivthe
Vatican.
today
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I'OK

Sheep Receipts 12,000. Mostly
15c to 25c higher; some aged weth
ers and ewes steady. Early top
best Texas
shorn lambs, $13.25;
best natives or
wethers. $7.50;
iambs.
$11.25;
early sales
soring
California snrlnir Iambs, $15.00
15.40: feeder ewes 35c higher at
$12. 85; choice California yearling
cwcs:
California
lambs, $10,90;
$7.15.

St. .Tosenh.
Mav 23.

Hogs Re
Market 10c to 15c
Top, $10.30; bulk, $10.15

St. Joseph
ceipts 6,600.

lower.
10.35.

Cattle Receipts 2,000, Market
steady to 15c higher. Steers, $7.25
8.75; cows and heifers, $5.00
8.60; calves. $5.508.50.
Sheep Receipts 2,000. Market
Clipped
steady to 25c higher.
lamhs. $11,501? 12.50; clipped ewes.
$4.

50g5. 25.
Kansas City,

host

S

10.75.

sheep Receipts 7,000. Killing
S3?J
classes strong to 25c higher. Few
.. 38
wethers.
.1331,4 two year old shorn Texas
$7.25 at 7.50;
light
$7.85, mostly
,.
shorn lambs,
ewes. $6. on iff 6.25;
. 24
.. 72
ltl.0011.90; Colorado springers,
medium
$14.50;' natives, $14.35;
. 91
. 77 Vi Arizonas, $12.50,

30l
4

.

..
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J
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36

.122i
,. 49
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.139i
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Now York Money,
New York, May 23. Call money
Firm. High, low, ruling rate and
last loan, 4 per cent; closing bid,

KaLB J31s Ford
ueiacnable truck unity.

liKNT FlvR-ruominister, with
furniahed linage",
No siuk or small children.
217 Nurih Third.
401 West
I. ''.Ml.
ItiilL'-r- i.
FUR SAI.B
touruig car!
" plume
first c'ass condition
l'Ul7 R EXTWelPf'uTiTShea
n,,n,l.itui,,n .
five-room idrrn
city
31 1
house,
West Muiguellu,
O LDKMOJJiLE
"8," just ovelhauled; per-fe'
mechanical condition. 014 Boulll r'Ull KENT Vlirce-ruomodern
CM East fcanta.
furnished.
Is.
FOR SALE Some eitia good used
liwiiMro r,13 East Pacific.
gain;
easy terms. Mclnin:li Aulo Co.. 31! Foil KENTl-'our-rooniodmi
house
o oorrhrn
,.
nipper.
Tl. :.ii1, i.'iti.
FuU SALE
Sludoua-bake- r
finnislid, newly pallired. jj,,,,,,, yni uj
Hlx for S300; excellent
condition, FOI: KENT Four-loomodern furnish.
Phono 1610-eil house; screened
porch; Highlands.
I CAN save you money on high-giad- c
The Exchange, phone 1111.
tires and tubes. Phone me for an ap- FOI! RENT
Unfurnished fiiurIoom
Hendrnn.
pointment. 1441-L'0
lioiitc.
per month.
Inquire ilt
6
FOR SALE
Light Uuick. (50l; .1,'. 111 i.ioawHv. mono IlljS-J- .
Sllldebaker. five passtnger, 121,0; Ford IF VUIJ want a home and a
"gardcuT
good
11
Roadster, 8190.
West Onlrl.
call at llattuo s siore, west nf Barelas
iioK'-- ,
FOR SALE OR TRADE for town propmho irivoo mate our risn.
erty, Studebaker four and Chevrolet WILL LEASE my home; four rooms, fur
490; both cars In first-clas- s
condition
lushed,
brick, lo reliable party,
Inquire at 1523 South Second.
Juno I. ;:ln North' Waller.
FOR SALE Ford Sedan, new paint and LIST
jour acant houses Willi thVOity
tires, J3.i0; terms If desired; .me Ford
Realty Co., fur prompt nod efficient
D07
touring, 1919, starter type, J175.
207 West Hold,
service,
phone KCi',
st Mountain road, phone 1977-FOR RENT Nice four-roocollage. s"o7
Full SALE Used Dodge Brother tourWest llnzeldine. Inquire Bioad
blocl
ing. Dodge Brothers roadster, Bulck Co,. 220 South Second,
phono "mil.
6, Ford truck. Maxwell truck and tour- room
FO
R
REN
h
T
T
ree
house
wall
ing. J. Korber & Co., Auto Department,
sleeping porch, furnished.
24 Noilh
phone 783.
10 monin.
Jalis-J'none
FOR SALE Fords, Fords, Fords, 192"! FOlt RENT June 4 i
mLoiloT.TT
Sedan, Speedster,
three touring cars;
modem furnished cottage; two rooms
all In good condition.
See ue before
1206
porch.
Eaat
"nja,leeplnir
Mcln-lofCentral.
can
be
buying; terms
arranged.
FOR RENT Five-rooAulo Co..
West Copper.
house, giassi-purclr,
70S
large yard, garage.
South
BEST bargain in city, a real buy; light
six touring, A-- l new condition, only High, JoO. J. A. Hammond, 824 East
run a few thousand miles; will sell or Silver.
trade for good roadster; what have you? FOR RENT Modern three-roofurnish
ed house, with sleeping
Come see it and make an offer. 301 Nortlil
Ideal lo.
cation.
1124 East Central,porch;
Third. Filling Station.
phone H. A.
room.
DRTVERI.ESS
FORD CO.
FOR RENT
Rates 15c per mile,
$1 per hour minimum.
Special rates
week days.
Ask for them; llso auto reFORDS

pairing.

PRODUCE

1

J

.33;

1

4s,

4s.

3s,
GRAIN

1313c;

72.

--

w

"

-

FinST-Cf-AS-

n

$23.20.
$11.35; Sept. $11.60.
July, $11.85; Sept.'. $11.67.

naaoimlile rates.
phone 1099.

819 North Eleventh,

Nicely furnished front roum,
suitable for one or two. with board.
618 Fruit.
Phone K72-W- .
RENT Room and glassed-i- n porch,
No. 2 FOR
board
for two; rates reason,
with
hard. $1.24 1.27; No. 4 mixed, able. 210 South Walter.
$1.14.
JAMIiSON" RANCH
Reduced rales for
Corn No. t white, B4Uc; No. 2
thu summer, cool and shsdy, situated
54c.
two
town.
miles north of
Phone
mixed, 63
22?,8-Oats No. 3 white,
FOR RENT Two large, cool and airy
No. 4 white, 35i 350.
rooms and first-clas- s
table board; rates
very reasonable. Inquire 616 South WalKansas City Cash Grain.
1640-.ter,
phono
Kansas City, May 23. Cash:
RENT One large furnished room.
Wheat No. 2 hard. $1.261.45; FOR
suitable for two wllh board; $40 month
No. 2 red, $J.25(S)1.27.
Man and wife preferred.
Phone
each.
Corn No. 2 white, B757,,ic; 2194-t623 North Second.
No. 2 yellow, 59c.
MIRAMONTKS-ON-TBB-MESA SANATORIUM-HOTEfur tubercular
Hay Unchanged.
convalescents; graduate nurse In at
tendance! rates by the week or month

Ribs

KOn RENT

Omaha Grain.
Omaha, May 23. Wheat

S636c;

LIVESTOCK.

Call

2400-J-

I.

BERftl.UND Private Sanatorium, Hid South Kdltli. fur health-seekermodern rooms, furnished nlcel.
Chicago, May 23 (U. S. Bureau sleeping porches, excellent meals, trajr
oool. shady
sftrvlce, nurse In M.ttnrinnr-iCattlo Receipts
of Markets),
Market fairly active, beef place for summer. Phone 1356-noiTbe
HBSRBVATION8
had at St
may
to
10c higher.
steers strong
Top John's Sanatorium (Episcopal):
rites,
beef steers, $9.25; bulk, $7.86
117.60 to US per week; Includes private
stock and stoekers room wllh sleeping purcb. connected to
8.00; she
steady; bulls strong to higher; ask- bath and tullefe medical care, medicines,
excellent meals, tray
ing higher on veal calves; few early gsneral nonurntng;
extrae. All room have steam
sales choice handy vcalers to out- service;
heat, hot and co! running water, 'lev.
siders,. $10.00i)10.50.
w. u, littler, Superintendent,
Phone
Hogs Receipts 29,000. Market

Chicago.

North Third, phone

680.

SAVE

MR

8. CARL

11

FOR

RENT Completely furnished coil
tage of four rooms and sleeping porch;
ch"dren; h'shlands. Phone
1730 J
TO R REN
mali modern furnished
In highlands, with glassed-- ,
bungalow,
in sleeping
629 South,
porch. Inquire
Walter.

TS

FOR RENT Nicely furnished new four"
room bungalow; bath, front and back?
porch, garage; 1506 Eaat Central. Apply
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished house; two glassed-i- n
sleeping
608 East Pacific.
porches.
Inquire at
909 Suuth Walter.
FOR RENT Modern seven-roounfur
nlshed house; desirable location. Inquire Mr. Sherman at First Savings Bank
u
mo. , i uai
pnone a.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished cot- - .
tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phonau1
381-call for keys at 1624 East Cen-tr-

between nine and twelve.

FOR SALE OR RENT Five-roohouse
with
range, furnace, fireplace and

garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent
Jlitis-"' per iinioto.
FOR RENT Clean three-roofurnished
all
modern conveniences;
bungalow;
glassed-isleeping porch; newly decor- Auto Co., 311-1- 5
West Copper.
iii'iioii, mo case biiver.
FOR RENT Cottages for the summer
WHEN IN NEED OF
In the Pecos
valley, thirteen miles,
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- - above Valley Ranch.
For particulars
noios generators, iv Ueols. ueara. axles.
apply T. S. Muir. Valley Ranch. N. M.
bearings horns, accessories
four-rooFOR
RENT
New
COMIO TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
house
screen porch, shed, garage, fire
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
place,
chicken yard; one block from PresbyFOLLOWING
MAKES OF CARS:
Bulck C24. C2.-D45, TM; Cadillac, imoin
it jortn cedar.
''hfilniers, ("handler. Chevrolet 490. FB. FOR RENT Three-roofurnished
coti
t.
Dally Grand;
Dodge. Dort,
tage, glassed porch, garage, convenientFord, Hup 20, 11. K. N.; Maxwell, Mitch- ly located. Thone 2411-R- 2
Seturday, Sunell Olds 8, Overland, every model; Saxon day; other
days phone '533 between 1:3
4 and 0; studebaker
4 and
6; Willys-Knl:;h- ami 4:30 p. m.
every model.
If you don't see your car ln the above FOlt KENT About June S, we are leav-lu- g
for the east; have several housea
lint remember,
which we want to lease from three to
WE ARE SALVAGING
LATE MODEL six
so that we will not have to
months,
EVERY
CARS
DAY.
In addition to the largest stock of used depend on others to look after them
while
we
are
away; houses located in
wo
in me sum',
I'i'o,
cony a COMPLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts. highlands, close to carllne and will be
axle shrifts and general accessories, for I ased at bargain prices; three to five
rooms; modern e"fPt heat.
Apply 7H
every car.
East Central.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
VIADUCT GARACB.
SOUTH SECOND.

1

Pork May,
Lard July,

121

5075 per cent on dismantled
pans, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
bearings rims, fenders, electrical equipment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
shafts, radiators, etc.; a complete line of
parts for Overland, all models; Wlllys-ght. 4, fl, 8; Bruclt. 4; Studebaker.
4. 6; Chalmers, Reo, 4; Paige, 4; Oakland,
Denver.
ReII;
Maxwell,
Itupmoblie,
pleasure
Denver. May 23. Cattle
and trucks, Chevrolet, 490-B. A comceipts 4.S00. Market 15c to 25c plete lino new
rings, pinions and trans$6.75fi8.25;
Reef
steers.
lower.
mission gears and axle shafts for any
$4.75ffi7.75:
cur.
and heifers,
.Mcintosh Auto Co., 311-1- 5
cows
West
calves, $S.noi11.50; hulls, $3.0051 Copper.
$6.00
SAVE
754
stoekers and feeders,
per cent on dismantled
7l40.'
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
l.tiuu. mantel bearings, rims, fenders, electrical equipHons
Receipts
ment, magnetos, gears, axles ond drive
lower. Top, flu. id, shafs,
15c to 25c
rtdlators, etc.; n complete lino of
l.n0.
bulk. $!i.G.pans for Overland, all models; Wlllys-Knigh- l.
Market
1,800.
4. fi, S; Dulck,
4; Studebaker.
Sheep Receipts
25c hi.
Clipped lamhs, $11.00 4. 6; Chalmers, Reo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
Maxwel . pleasure
JIupinobile,
iff 12.25; owes, $7.00S,50.
and trucks; Chevrolet. 490-B. ; Mitchell,
A complete line new rings,
fi; Saxon, 6.
gears, pinions and transmission gears
and axle shafts for any car. Mcintosh

3',j per cent; call loans against acceptances, o V2 to 4 per cent.
Chleaco ITisduoo.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
Cliiesiso. May L'3.
ButterMarninety iiys, I to U per cent; six ket unsettled. Creamery extras.
mermonths 4
cent;
per
prime
SI W 33
seconds, 28
to 4Vi per cent. ",'ie: firsts,
cantile paper, 4
iij29''. e; standards, 34 Vic.
Market
Kgirs
higher. Receipts
Foreign Exohnnse.
41.183
cases. Firsts. 24 ttl 24 Vi c:
New York, May 23. Foreign ex22!fi 22,c: miscelfirsts,
ordinary
change firmer. Great Britain de- laneous, 23 fit 23 ''.c: storage packed
mand, $4.44; cables. $4.45: sixty- - extras 27c; storage packed firsts,
day bills on banks. $4.42'i4. I' ranee 26 ritfr 26 it' c.
demand, 9.04; cables, 9.04 'i. Italy
Poultry Alive, liitrher. Fowls,
demand. 5.13
cables, 5.14. Bel- Sfic;
roosters,
broilers,. 40tfS0c;
gium demand, S.35; cables, 8.35 ',3. 15c.
cables,
Germany demand,
RePotatoes
Market
steady.
Holland
demand, 38.85;
51 cars.
Total U. S. shipcables. 38.90. Norway demand, ceipts
sacked
Wisconsin
ments, 473.
IS. 2U. Sweden demand. 25. SO. Don-- round
whites $ 1.4 ft) 1.60 cwt.;
mark demand. 21.3". Switzerland Michigan sacked round whites,
demand.
19.09. Spain
demand.
50ft 1.60 cwt.: Idaho sacked
15.92.
Greece demand, 4.20. Po- $1.
85 cwt.: 'Idoba sacked
land demand, .02. Czechoslo- Russets.
$1.75 cwt.: Canadian sackRural",
de
1.93.
vakia demand,
Argentine
ed whites. No. 1, $1.40 cwt. New
mand, 36.37. Brazil demand, 13. 81. stonk steady on barrels, wenk on
Montreal, 99
noks.
Flnrbbi
Ppauldlnj Rose,
double headed barrels. No. 1. $6.50;
Lllvcrty Bonds.
barrels Irish
slat
South
Carobna
New York, May 23. Liberty
sacked
$6.25; Alabama
bonds closed: 3',is $100.00; first Cobblers,
S3.
Bliss
203. 35: Louis4s, $99.72 bid; second 4s, $99.70; iana Triumphs.
sackerl
Bliss
Triumphs, fair
first 4'is, $99.86; second
$3,00 cwt.: Texas sacked
$99.78; third 4Ks, $99.94; fourth ni'alilv,
?? 3.10 cwt.
$100.82; Bliss Triumphs. $3.00
44s $99.90; Victory
$100.00.
Victory
Knnn Cltv Produce.
Kansas City, ?tay 23. Eggs
Market unchanged.
Firsts, 22c.
"Butter
Creamery, unchanged.
1c
38c; packing
higher, 19c.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Hens unchanged 22c:
Poultry
23.
May
Decidedly brol'crs 6n higher, 45c; roosters,
Chicago,
higher prices for wheat today resulted largely from supposed Indi- unchanged.
cations that wheat accumulated in
New YVrk Metals.
Chicago would be promptly moved
New York, Mav 23. Copper
out, with Europe furnishing a good Strong.
Eleotrolvttc.
spot and
The market closed unsetoutlet.
later, 13 0
o to 4(.c net higher, May nearby,
tled.
14c.
to $1.38 and July $1.25
$1.37
and futures,
Tin
to $1.26. Corn finished unchanged $30.75. Easy. Spot
c to lc
c higher, oats up
to
Iron
Steadv, prices unchanged.
and provisions unchanged to 12c
Lend Firm. Spot, $5.50 W 6.85.
off.
Zinc
Firmer. East St. Trfiuls
Shorts ln the wheat market
and nearby delivery, $5.15
scrambled for the limited offerings spot
5.20.
available during the last half of Antimony Spot, $5.375.50.
the day. Earlier, tho bulls were at Foreign bar silver.
a disadvantage for the time being,
Mexican dollars, 65'ac.
inasmuch as deliveries here on
May contracts were heavy, 711,000
New York Cotton.
bushels, and receipts in Chicago
New York, May 23. Cotton futotaled 398 carloads. In addition tures
closed steady. May, $21.30;
railroads west of here ordered
$20.05; Oct., $19.90;
Dec,
wheat shipments rushed to Chicago July,
$19.72.
and were guaranteeing a 2 4 hour $19.83; Jnn.,
cotton
Quiet.
Middling,
Spot
scheduled such shipments
from
points on the Missouri river. Un- $21.60.
such
delivcircumstances
der
big
eries here every remaining day this
For Rent-Roomwith Board
month were expected.
Corn and oats were governed by lf66MTCNirS0ARD.
60S WesToPer
the action of wheat but kept within ROOM AND HOARD, 611 Seulh Brnidnarrow limits.
way.
Provisions averaged lower with
table board. DO South
hogs.
Arno, phone 1327-Closing prices:
ROOM AND BOARD, (45 per month; no
Wheat
May,
$1.37; July, alck. 1027 Forrester.
Sept., $1.20.
FOrt RENT Glomeil-l$1.25;
porch,
Corn May, 61'c; July, 64ic;
beard. 114 North Maple.
CANVA3
Sept., 66'ic
sleeping porch, with board,
Oats May, JT?sc; July,
tin pit week, 1207 Eaat Central,
S9c;
ROOM AM) BOARD, block from car line,
Sept., 40 c.

.33.

23lti-.I-

,

A-

1

pack-Colora-

i.

well-bein- g

I61H--

SA!.ts-..'o-

1

Iron

tirent .onnern pta
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marino pfd
Kennecott Copper
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New "York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Pay Consolidated Copper..
,
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel....
&
Sinclair oil
Refining....
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ..
Texas Company
Tob.'ioeo Products .
I 'litm
Pacific
rnj(r,i states Steel
i Conner
l

I

Second-liHii-

Kansas City, May 23 (TJ. S. Bu
of Markets). Cattle Rereau
ceipts 8,000. Beef steers, yearlings
and stockers and feeders strong to
Medium
15c
weight
higher.
mixed yearlings
$8.75;
steers,
18.60.
best
$9.00;
Colorados,
Hogs Receipts 20,000. Market
31
opened slow, closed active to
ers and shippers around 15c lower.
34
$10.25
Choice 175 to
74
1 6 H
(fi'1'i.35: top, $10.40; bulk, $10.1.itfi
10.35; shippers took about 4.000;
sows. fO.oO;
11
pigs active, strong,

i

Fuel

wieb
J

Wall Street.
New York. May 23.
in
the slock market today Trading
fell away
sharply from tho extensive operations of the preceding session and
the drift of prices neeame increasingly uncertain, several leaders developing pronounced heaviness In
the later period. Sales amounted
to 1.2"r.,000 shares.
of a money
Although fears
flurry proved groundless, technical
conditions seemed to invite professional pressure. Moderate calling of loans was reported, but cnll
money held at 4 per Cent throughout, as against yesterday's maxi
mum rate ot 5 per cent, and time
funds continued easy.
Leading
markets
commodity
held the better part of their recent
advances, export prices for coppers
were raised to 14 cents, but the
domestic
were unquotations
changed. Other base metals held
firm, di did raw and refined
sugars, but crude rubber weakened.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
44
American Can
48
American Smelting & Ref'g. . 65
American Sumatra Tobacco.. S6i
American Tel. & Tel
12S',i
American Zinc
D5vl
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
.10084
Ohio
Baltimore
48'j,
Bethlehem Steel "B"
76i
32
Rutte & Superior
57
Petroleum
141
Canadian Pacific
40 Vi
'enl rnl Leather
67'.
Chesapeake & Ohio

Chicago. Mil. & St.
Cliino Copper

.m

(active, mostly 10c lower than Mon
days average on lights and 10c to
15u lower on medium and heavy
butchers or about
steady to Be
extreme
lower than
close, top
$10.65, built $10.15?i)10.65;
pigs
steady to strong, bulk good 110 to
FOR RENT Dwelling
AUTOMOBILE,
$9.50 010.25; pack- I'OK
KALK
yi'O
In
Uakk
six.
HuMltl,
or
sows
250
opposite university, for
weak; heavy weight
ing
Duller Ainu Co.
I'Kolmngo fur Hoard. 1700 ICast Central.
pounds up $10.2510.40: medium WA.VTKb
ivaUaler; gu'J FOR RENT Unfurnished
en
weight 200 to 250 pounds, $10.40
house,
I'l'lelitln-- i
I'huMH
large rooms, close in. Apply 200 Suulu,
Sp 10.65;
light weight 150 to 200
.
.Ainoplnmo
Knit
ril
condiiU-ntruck,
pounds, $10.60010.65; lightm lights
Olt
507 South
T RungaTow. turn iilieil, foiir
liiiiginiL
0.65;
130 and 150 pounds, $1 0.00
looms nml balh, garage.
11:3 Nunil
packing sows 250 pounds up, Poll kai.k i3'.l ford truck, self manor.
.
phono
.
MIIMI
"MM'uud. IllTOMo
smooth, $9.35 9.75; packing sows,
FOI! UKNT
Hijust., an RlodoT rurnl'shed
200
pounds, rough, $9.00 9.40; KCUt KAI.K Uud&en Bpecilstur, oxcelleul sod unfurnished.
McMlllloo it Woud,
.
li'.allor.'i. L'OK West Hold.
killing pigs, 130 pounds down.
"""'"; unrgain. I'tiuna

V'A

500

Largest parts house in the state.
VV

A N'i ED

llt'l'riK

i;rc

r.

cleaning.

WANTED
1925-W-

Good

.

WANTED
I'hon,.
WANTED

M3--

Phone
porch

Furnituro,

20dJ-J- .

E.

K.

swing.
any

J

quantity.

Counter show case for small
store. Address M.. care Journal.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES for rifles.
shotguns, pistols, Wright's
Trading
Post, Fourth and Gold.
e
e If AVE several
first mort

CUES loans
Who wnnia thumf
Me.
Million & Wooil.
SCAVENGER
AND HAULING done. E.

a. . i.nimn,

I341-M-

in

East

iron,

SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SA LE

1

Miscellaneous

mono

WANTED

To buy
boy's "National"
roanrer; must be reasonable.
Phone
.

1292-M-

WANTED
To rent small grand piano.
Instrument will receive ercellent care.
P. O. V
Juurnah call 66.
kalsomlne and paper. wai
CLEANING,
Ing and oiling flours: work auaraniced.
John Good son, phone 634-J- .
NINETY per cent of your friends will
say Bert. Let us clean your paper and
painted walls and windows. We live here.
Call Bert, 697-,

WANTED Party with"some money o
ssslst ln financing small ranch near
city; place ready to stock. Address
Ranch, care Journal.
M A X BARGA IN STORE,
at 3Hfi"Ut7l
First, will psy the highest prlcee for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
rurnnure. Fnone 85s.
RAZOR BLADES
r dull
Have
ra n rilnrl am cab (in rnnn yA alucl. safely
n,li,i
25c; double edce 85o per doxen; all work
Ruaranteed.
Holmca, at Ruppe'a Drug
Store.
PIANO TUNING by flrst-clatuner, one
with knowledge of repair work in
and
JAMES
pianos
player pianos,
1920
West New York, pbune
1974--

RUO CLEANERS
9x12 Ruse Cleaned.
It. 26.
MATTRESSES
renovated, $3. ISO and up;

furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Bedding Company; phone MJI-WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice daily aervlce. Remember,
guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
ft Hanna. Master Phntnursphere.

MONEY TO LOAN
TO LOAN On waicnes, diamonds, runs and everything valuaole.

Mu.Nfciy

Mr. B Marcus, 813 South First.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good iowelry; liberal, reliable, con
fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. lilt N. 1st
MONET TO LOAN From $1.0011 up; cao
busimake good :Jzed loan on elose-t- n
ness property. MeMtlllnn ,& Wood. 201
West fluid.
Realtors. '
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia
monds, watches, Liberty bonds, pianos.
Rnthmsn'e.
automobiles; lowest rstes,
117 Poulh First. Bonded to the state.

21G2--

Work horse.
Phone 35r
Jersey cow. Phone 2411 R 8.
Two A-- l Jersey cows. Phone

I'UH SALE Fine liufus Red and Bel-glbuck and does; also friers.
710
Keat Lead.
FOR rfENTi7wyT"cr
pasture, seven
rndes from town .
Baldridge Lumber
'."Milnny.
Fuu SALE Does with young rabbits,
cheap for quick sale. 1500 North Third,
Pliero IA34-Foil SALE Four extra choice, fresh Holi
stein cows.
Stevens
Alameda.
or phone 351, after 6 p, Ranch,
in.
Foil
Horse, weight about 1,100
pounis. c. W. Hunter ranch, norlh....end
Mo llrsiirle hi,i,l.,,.ri
tI O'OI n.nn
'
H'.l-",I7 '
i)l. SALE Two yearling colls, horte
nnd mare, pooit
slock and In fine
a
ii'Ti!
nn't"''1' K' J' Sll'"s' lhI"'

sale

t on sa

Hoi- wiih
cons,
records of elghly
of butler in one month
These
ate test rows S. .1. Vivian t.h..nD imi.i.ij

sieln
Pounds

,,,,.

aiuniuii,
Hughs l.noo pounds: this horse
Is
ruio loal setter and has m:.do a trial
i"i:wil
t S;is as a trotter. Simon Oar- ii

trj

2K

1
MAVR tivelie head
good yuungho7ss
and mare,
sar,
broke to work,
weigi.t i.ooo to 1,400 pound; good matth-r- u
learns; ali,o good second-han- d
harncrs

fr

'

N"r,n
,"..?
Viii Seott Kldenour. '"oaday. phone
I'Llit.ii: AUCTloVarifrVtlTmloliSta"ln
Kimd,
Alhunuerque, 1km.,o
Market. Saturday, Mav 17. J andi , Mule
ut twenl.v.Si.v head of ehulre marcs
and gelding, from .1 t0 6
years old,
weight from 1.000 lo l.ioo; some matched,
lentns; all well broke and
yon
ere rorillall.v Invited to nonegentle;
and look
Inern over.
Trinl irieon ' 1.' ' TV '
ii.' .'

n.

owner.
BIO HOTS SB KA
and Mule Market. The
only market
or this kind between
Denver and Los
The big rlearanre house where
Angeles.
buyer end seller meet.
We handle every
lhln
at pi,bie auction.
If vou need
anything you find It here. If Vou have
anything to sell, you ,..,
bujere
e'Kr'"1" ''our ";l,rf nl"l
H with
us. Two enrioads of norses from Sterling, ( oo. lo be fold at auction Malar.
day. the S7th
Twcnly ateel uravs,
good colors.
These horses tnd
chunks are good work horaca und sound,
tho kind that this
needs at lh
lourilry
present lime. This slo.k must be sold
regardless of price, fii0 e,,mmences t
-P. m shiirp, Knturdny,
tho 57th, at
First and Mountnln Uoail. Ilo not n"V
two prices for your horses, but come and
buy at public auction,
Riiiy Williams,
Auctioneer.
Bouse phone IliOO-J- .

ftj
llt

FOR SALE Ranches
fun KAI.Ii a small ranch,
mile wesi of bridge; modem house.
JJames.
three-fourih- e

A.

ROBERTSTfuTtNFirc"
avenue, have handled ranch
propcrtisa
for years.
,

FOR BALE Seven-acr- e
FOR RENT Storeroom
ranch, close to
under cultivation.
Address &
WILL arrangu to suit tenant a 50x1 00 TC town,
care
N, M.
foot brick building; good condition;
excellent location; reasonable terms. Ree FOR SALE Eighteen acres," "two mllei
from town, four acres In
or write L. Heyman, 109 North First,
alfalfa, balance pasture, cheap, Postoffice
Albuquerque. N. M.
bog 201.
or
2403-Rphone

CUT THIS OVT IT IS WOKTH FOP FAI.B"OR"FrTADE-F- w.
aerea'ta
rruirvale, near paved road: Cine etrapa
MONE
' "J"'t" ,a,
tu right
.f10.Hh.ine
Cut out this slip, enclose with Bn party.
"
Ml. or apply room 15, First
and mail It to Foley & Co., 2835
"r I'on eioutn wener.
Sheffield Ave., Chicago 111., writing BEM bON Ranch,
Old Town boulevard;
your name and address
must he sold., make offer; twenty-twclearly.
You will receive In return a trial
screened porchi
h"",.
package containing Foley's Honey implemen s. horses, cows, alfalfa,
J.7! """" lpvln account ut
and Tar Compound for coughs.
colds and croup; Foley Kidney llcjUiors copy Box 192,
Old Albuquerque
Pills for pains ln sides and back:
rheumatism, backache kidney and .FOR SALE
Real Estate.
bladder ailments; and Koley Caa
inn. I,...
thartic Tablets, a wholesome and "'on h.m.i.;
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for -- 'lJ,uwl,jj'it.!emora.
head rFl.,"'A,sV.E"0r"
biliousness,
constipation,
a7
Highland. park;
aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold easy terms J near
.
a
i,
nuuaraao,
si giaet
I Silver
everywhere,
o

nrch-S.'i- .i.

i

nnr-iSSn-

3
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KOUIMN

KINGSBURY
liOOKJ

f

front

screened
porch. arranged for two
ilies, completely furnished,
size lot.
Only 12.100;
balanca monthly
$500,
ments.
adobe,

fam-

full
cash
pay.

IVEOTTOPUT

'

A WOO TO

i

jyJk

lAl

h? theS- International News

1921

RUISN1N' yf OH.O
FERi. CANOy IN

THt

WOO5C-

Patent Office.
YOU AN'

IT AN OUTRAGE.
YOOO THIN;
VU2. MAOE OP

THI--

U.

-

1

TQ CUT OCT THl
FOOHtsH CMMN' 09 CrSNOX.
WE'VE 40T
fJCONOWZC

HERe'i

Mk.

TUA

av

vsl.

:

f'TQ

rrnrn

tHinhTi

Vonra MOTHER

HrWE

,C0ME.HE.RE!:

-

-

By George McManvu

Service),

a

A.

OlLU FOR

UMKlrNOCTf

r

Akrv

HII

......

1

K

'

USCOVS ADDITION

Large

fruit

I

KINGSBURY
Iteaitor.
Estate, Loans and

Real

I n mi ranee.

FboM

S10 W. Golfl.

W7-'

ROBERTS-TURNE-

;is

'CO.

R

West G014,

CITY PROPERTY, BUSINESS
ALL
OS'
OPPORTUNITIES
KINDS, FARMS AND STOCK
RANCHES
Our many years of experience
in the handling of a large
of diversified realty sales
places ua In position t give
service that satisfies. We guarantee a square deal tQ both
buyer and seller.
vol-ur-

'

FOR SALE

Wonderful opportunity to get a
homo' In Fourth ward, consisting
nt living room, dining room, den,
two bedrooms,
largo
fireplace,
features,
closets, kitchen, built-i- n
breakfast room, large lots shade
and garage. This homo must be
sold at once. Frlee $5,800.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtor.
ttO aV Fourth St.
Phono 4ti,
FQHS

ADDITION

Lois in the best location ara
sold, but wi still hava some
good high lots, with shads
trees, 60x142 feet for $110. $10
rash and $5 per month. Good
drinking water at 35 feet. Call

W, J,

UveretV

SALE

wntte stqeeo, aobe
13.700
bungalow, modern, garage, eutbulldtnge,
terms, it
slraet
thirteenth
NortH
white stucco frame
14.500 Blx.room
n
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-ifeattirei, garags and other outbuildings! Fourth ward.
(waning, modern, lot
100x14$, corner, close In, Highlands;
fine location.
$3.600 Five-rootrick, modern, suits
ble fT two families; Highlands, closs
in.

Corner Third and Gold.
Or I. C. HATTOJr, on Ground.

J:IN

FOURTH

brick
New modern
dwelling In choice section of
Fourth ward. Very convenient
to schools and shopping district. Price on terms $4,110,
$60 furnished.
or will rent-a- t
five-roo-

A-

N. Ill

AutnmihUe lEeuruoee,
surtir Bqi Is,
B. Fourth 81.
Velephoa IT.

STORES PRICED RIGHT. Wo
hav three l money-makin- g
propositions right now. Clean
stocks at invoice prices. We
handle Business Opportunities
or all kinds..

FOR
garage. Phone 1590-R- .
tfflV' ItBNT Two rooms snd sletplni
vnrch, modern. Phone tlBa-M- .
FOK BliNT Three housekeeping rooms,
prlvale bath. 919 North Fourth.
X TOFt RENT
Pleasant furnished apart- ' mnt
porches. go South High.
-ot two
partment
T,VOH RBNT Nice
v rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Fsstlme
v theetcr.
" ONB SMALL and ens Urge furnished
apartment, with hot water, 1311 West
Rome.
'
FOR REJT Furnished apartment, three
moms and sleeping poruh. 618 goutb
e T!dltlT.

three-roo.FOR KENT Large, cool
apartment, nicely furnished; pa sick.
521 North HeveMh,
Two furnished rooms, for
FOB RENT
light housekeeping ; adults; Be slok.

u

;

r

Bouth

V 7S

Becond.

FOR RENT Light housekeeping three- room apartment.
L.qulrs 201 goutb
'Walter, phone 1K'8-FOR RENT Three or four-roospaf t- -:
ment; modern; furnished; garage. 144
North High. Phone Ull-J- .
FOR RENT Outslse apartment, modern,
bath. Averlll
three rooms, private
.
Apanmente, tiQlVs North Second.
three-ruufurFOR RENT Two and
Alnished housekeeping apartments.
buquerque Hotel, EU'.e North Second.
KENT
FOR
gtsam bested apartment.
In Park view court, sol East Silver.
Tall J. A, Hammond, phone U2?-R- .
FOR RENT two rooms, eleeplng poroh
and one room In' basement, furnished,
to, at 418 North Slath, phone 1HI-J- ,
FOR RENt Two-roofurnished apart-- .
ment; hot and oold water, lights snd
rent reasonable,
phone paid:
elltt
Souih Broadway.
Three-rooRENT
FOR
apartment,
shower bath adjoining; also disappear- bed; hot and cold water paid. Ap.lug BOO
South Walter.
ply
FOR RENT June 1, desirable furnished
bath,
apartment, four rooma and
glassed In sleeping porch, 1011 West
Central, phone 101
FOR RENT New, nice front rooms, hot
also nice sleeping
and cold water;
rooms, one block west of Santa Fs a hope,
on car line. 904 South Third.
One large and una small
FOR RENT
apartment, furnlahed completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, 111
North Piventh. phone S14.
FOR RENT Nice
housekeeping apartment, adjoining bath, gas,
close In; no aick; no children.
III
West Lead, phone 2001-FOR RENT Fu msnad apartments, con
venient to eanatorlums; four rooms,
'
glassed-i- n
sleeping (torches, gall OS East
Central car line. Call mi Bast Central,
or see McMllllon H Wood, Bh"O0 III.
X .AT THE WASHINGTON.
100
West Cn.
e
tral, very dealrable small
... apartment, furnished. Inquire apartment
, 1, or phone 83. J. D. Eakln. proprietor.
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooma and
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
andeleant desirable aummer location.
h me West Coal.

!,

eool, thoroughly
FOR RENT May
clean furnished
of two
apartment
front rooms snd Kltonenettei Bath
large eereened front perehi eloee
In: will not rent ta slok or children. Call
after 10 a, m., 124 So 'h Arno.

"

-

ay

FOR RENT Newly deoorated, moat
fat and sttragtlvoly furnished four
rooms; modern; Janitor eervlca onoe a
week.
If Interested see this Ideal apart
ment. Don't phone. McCrelght's Apart- Tree
menc.xivuit,

CARPENTERING
"
f
T

All kinde of work.
Phone 11I-J- .
CARPENTER la bow able to do ahy
kind of Job Immediately. William COB.

A- -l

ver,. phone

ROBERTS-TURNE-

8416-J-

R

Company,

DO

Must ba gold this wsek, Torms.
NORTH THIRTEENTH
ST.
Five-roobrick stucco, treea
and lawn, garage. Bargain at
IS, TOO. Terms.
DIECKMANN KGAVST CO,
Realtors.
W. Gold.
Phone 870.

309

OFFICE ROOMS
Heat
Spacious and
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service: Inoludea.
J. KORBER Jk CO.
Auto Department,
wall lighted.

Swell Homa For Sale

A

modern
bungalow
sleeping
with large glassed-i- n
furnace
heat, fireplace,
porch;
This
hardwood floors, garage.
is an elegant home, located on
tho
In
one ot the best street
Fourth ward. Owner Is loav
Inor tnwn anrl nlaca must bt
fgold at once. Let us show it
to you.
A. Tj. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loan.
223 W. Gold Ave. Fnqne 159

JUNE

row

Miacenaneoua

SALE

SALE

Phone VM-ft- .
RENT Player piano.

Goat milk.

FOR BALE OR
rnone isi-j- .

OR SALE Second-han- d
814 Weet Oold,
FOR SALE Red Star

mono

INVESTMENT
modern stucco
home; plenty of ahade trees;
outhouses; lot 75142; two
blocks from Central avenua.
only $8,000

A

seven-roo-

Franklin & Company

izus-M-

.

1ST

R,

blocks

from

McClughan,

201 W. Gold.

SPLENDID RANCH
Ten acres, all cultivated, with

postofflcs.

Realtor.
Phono

442--

Another Opportunity,

J,

TUBERCULAR

PATIENTS

and ask our representative to call and explain
our Investment plans,

uiii&ir oi

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Third and Gold.
Phone 110.

INVESTMENTS

WE HAVE some excellent buys
In high class income property
and close In building sites.
ROBFRTS-TrRNE-

CO.

R

-- TO

BORROW

d
18,000 or $6, 600 on
Albuquerque resident property;
no agents.
Address M, M,, Journal,
gllt-edre-

Rooms
close In. til

condition, rem REfa

Room,
Vt'eet
i
Copper.
nTTfdwii" FOR RENT Furnished bed room.
7J0
.
J4H-B4Phone
West Lend.
FOR SALE Roller canaries.
le South FOR RENT Room and kitchenette. 415
Walter, phone H7-J- .
North Second.
FOR SALE Heavy spring wagon, good
FOR RENT Good sleeping room.
HI
new, rrrone r4oa-Hin
TALE BULGARIAN milk, from Imported
Battery man. Morrow Auto
FOR
RBNT
Glassed sleeping poroh. WANTED
cultures, mono till-- 4
Co,. M West Silver.
bus west Silver.
FOR SALE Nice four-burnoil range.
Man
with an electrlo clwiner
WANTED
FOR
RENT
fiirnlnh.
532West Leadphone 2001-(i
to clean house. Phone 1578-worm Third
FOR SALKWTomato
and cauliflower FOR
OFFICE Laborers fir
RENT
Furnished room. Hi South EMPLOYMENT
plants. U10 North Fifth, rear.
B. and B. gang and water eervlce gang.
neventn, Phone 729-FOR SALE One" "Universal"
110 South Third, phone !5-electrlo FOR
n n,.
IM.
REN
vacuum clesner, eheap. 1424 Bast Oold.
sleeping WANTED
House to house solicitors tor
poron-- s.
ssi East Central.
ROOFINO
nousohold neceaslty; good commission.
FOft RENT l.lghi housekeeping rooma Address
EXPERT gusranteed work, phone 1814-J- .
Box 44, care Journal.
lth gae. 82! t4 West Centre!.
FOR IAI.E Now 'Victrola and records!
Men to learn barber trade;
WANTED
two rugs, at a bargain; leaving city, FURNISHED modern rooms: no tloUi no
tuition 126. American Barber College,
children
414 Wpst Sliver.
1201 East Copper,
324 East Fifth street, Los Angeles,
'allf,
FOR SALE Chasing ehalr. canvaa and FOR RKNT Housekeeping room, aieep- - WANT HELTaBLH AOENTS to sell tha
pump, eio aoutn Edith.
steel frame: also army cot: good condl-ttobest Health and Accident Insurance
FOR RENT Two rooms and
In tho world. Tlio largest
bargain. 1:14 East Central.
aleeping for tho money
1020 South Broadwav.
porch.
compeny of Its kind In America Oil out
FOR SALE One foldlng'steel bad, mat100
ot
claims
paid tha day proof received.
tress and blanket, one cot.
Inquire tARQE, cool room, beautifully furnlthed. No different classes
"A," "B." etc Live
sot worm Maple, phone a90-R- .
y.i.mw u,m. iaii west noma.
IB00 per month. Robertsmade
have
FOR SALE Almost new Victor Victrola, FOR RENT Nlco front room with bath. agenta
-Turner
state
Co.,
agents for New
forty-eigh- t
10"
Bouth Arno. phone 14H-R- .
double disk records, snd
Mexico ai.d Arlsona. 211 Weat Uold,
etana, ssn. 653 West TUeras.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
New Mexico
FOR SALE Canvas chasing chair, steel
room; close In. SIT Bouth Third.
WANTED Bookkeeper; man or woman.
irame A- -l condition. 421 Weet Fruit FOR RENT
thlrty-aeve- n
over
not
also
rooms;
Housekeeping
yeaia of uge,
Call between 1 and S:30 p. m.
sleeping room, tot South Second.
capable of handling books and otilce
FOR SALE Violin E flat saiaphone FOR. RENT
fur
retail
lumber
business,
doing tin anroomal
Light housekseplng
and banjo: all very good Instrumsnta.
nual buslnss In excess of fiou.cou anuvenano Motel, unstt. West Central
See 3. g. Pesrce. 114 West Coal.
bookkeeper
Prefer
combination
nually.
FOR
RENT Furnished
housekeeping and stenographer and one with some
and uo
TYPEWRITERS, all makes.
rooma. sis eoutn waiter, phone 1B07-IS per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
lumber bookkeeping experience; latter
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
qualifications not essential, but It Js
squib rourtn.
cicjunia,
nuu.eneepmg rooma
North TMrd. absolutely
that applicant
necessary
FOR SALE Four-hol- e
gaa range, with FOR RENT Two
largo front rooms, un- KNOW he or ahe la capable of keeping
aounie oven. Apply B. J. Lewlnson, at
lurnisnem use new. 1 54 south Edith. hooks, keeping them right and keeping
"The Economist" Dry Gooda Store.
RENT Three modern furnished litem up. Right party will be paid all
5 IS
Is
FOR SAIE Used tractore.
and FOR
rooms for light housekeeping. 42J West they are worth and given pueltlon that
U-!with gang plows. Hardware Senta
permanent and offera splendid oppoFe.
reat
noroer
to
Must be able
department, j.
company,
rtunity for future.
A eontraot for good prop. FOR RENT Large furnished airy room, port June 1; state experience, present
FOR SALE

trt"'boddt,s'milk; best

HELP WANTED

t

Ill

hi

ism

srty, at 10 per cent discount; eontraot
earrles I per cent, Postofflca bog 268.
FOR SALE Freah buttermilk and cottage cheese; ales freeh milk la galloa
mis. gwaypes Dairy, phone 1115-a- f.
FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos;
pre-wvalues, rnone loo. (leo. p,
baarnara Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
or used. Private or elasi Instruc
ttont nn abov. Fred K. BIHa, Ph. 802-FOR f ALE Alrdale puppies, males, 1&;
W. Hunter Ranch,
femalce, 110.
north end Rio Orande boulevard. Phone

nf

a

FOR IALE Bath tubs, lavatories, sinks.
range hollers, pumps, pipe and well
w. u, Thaxton, im Norta
poinie.
w ourtn.
FOR SALE PuDDlaa from Airedale and
Water Spaniel; both parents good duck
doge, It and $16 each, 107 Weat Moun
tain roea.
SEVERAL doiene Argosy and Western
Stories containing complete novels, can
have by paying for this advertisement.
Phone HI8-FOR SALE Physician's office outfit and
Alsurgical Instruments: call 1674-buquerque, after T p, m., or write L. u..
o
conege street, nanta re.
HEMSTIfClllNfJ AD PIOOT1NO at- tacnment: ritaj all sewing maehlnee:
price 2; ohecke 10c estra. Light's Mall
uroer House, Vox 127. Birmingham. Ala,
SOFT SPOTu- - nTeel and arch cueblons
prevent fallen Insteps: cures all foot
irnuoite. si. riantar Arcn eupporia Tnna
T. Keleher TMther Co.. 401 Weer Central.
SEWINO MACHINE
DROP-HEAonly
good condition,
sil.ioi aes this, Ford car, only mo;
good ahspe, Ills. It24 North Beoond.
phons ltlf-I HAVE been appointed representative
s apices,
ot the Rawlelsri Product
eairaota toilet artloles. poultry preparM. W.
ations,
Nordmeyer, III West
Mania, phone I14I-ana
SAORirieB The New Teachera'
Pupils' Cvelooedla. eost 132.75, eell 111
three small ruga,
10; sanitary cot and
new mattress, both 1; corns early, 1)01
worm seventh.
ASBESTOS" ROOF PAINT
tOD for all kinde of roofa. II per ssl
Ion.
The Manaano Co.. 110 South
Walnut, phone 1194-- J.
Try a' built up
roor: will last sa long se me oiinaing,
UlIB tFFECTO AUTO TOr and aeat
dressing. Etfeoto Auto Bnemel. Vale-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobilea.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor Pslst, Roof Paint and Cement,
assured, Thos. F. Keleher Leathrn ens wet central, rnone iost-j- ,

r

irr-

with front entrance.
Inquire at 417
North Seventh.
FOR RENT Nlco out-sid- e
sleeping
rooma.
Albuquerque Hotel,
lilts
stcona.
i"in
FOR RBNT Furnished light housekeep
Ing room, for lady only, $10 per month
405 South Edith.
FOR RENT Modern aleeping room,
bath.
Averlll Apartments,
wortn second
FOR RENT Nice, large furnished bed
room, adjoining bath; private home;
nu .im. no eoutn Arno.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooma with
aleeping porah) light, water, garage,
118 month.
Phone 16U-FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen and
nlsbed partly. 124 South Edith.
aoutn EiQItn.
nipnea party. i
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
bath. In private home, olose In,
114 South Arno, phona 1952-IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
i""ipi, i,e west ventral rooina
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeplnr
and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
ween or innntn.
coztt west Central
F6r rEnt-- F root room, well furnlehedi
adjoining bath, usa of phone, close Inj
one or two gentlemen. 70S weet silver.
FOR RENT Two desirable light housekeeping rooms, clean and well ventll.
atea. 417 Bouth Walter, phono lOOi-FOR
RENT Two
furnished
plcelj
rooms, for couple;
gas range and
running water, close la on ground floor.
4QI Weet Lead.
FOR REST
Light housekeeping room
am porch, gas; also sleeping room;
very reasonable) light and water paid.
708 West Coal.

NEWLT FURNISHED outalda aleeping
rooma
water, close in, By day
or week. running
Lineman Apartments, 111 goutb
Third, phona 014-filH RBNT Two large, eool rooms, with
shaded screen poroh. nicely furnlahed
for housekeeping; modern conveniences.
sis west coal
FOR RENT Two nicely furnlahed housekeeping rooma, wills gaa snd water In
kitchen; oground floorti Olose In) BO chll-dreWest Iron.
)
FOR RENT Furnished front room, light
on
ona
houeckeeplngt olao room for
ground flour, well people; no children.
Gold.
Weet
Phone, bath.' Ill
ONE LARGE well furnished housekeep
lug room, nice tor oouple working; also
two ana tnree roams, close in; no sick;
"I children, ins west Iron.
iTOTEL
All
OCCIDENTAL
outslds
rooms and new furniture, furnished
t
unfurnished apartments;
also aleeping
rooms at (4 to IT per week; hot snd
oold water In each roomi now management. 323'i East Central. W. F, Barnett.
phona

1633-J-

,

$15.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

McMillion

In

first

employed snd salary expected
The Hall Lumber Company,
letter.
Wlnelow,

Arlxona,

Female.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
809 North Eleventh.
housekeeper.
WANTED A competent
Mrs. Broreln phono 125H-Girl
WANTED
for general housework.
Apply mornings to 1114 West central.
VANTED
Woman to cure for two chil
dren, for horns and small aalary. Phone

&

Albuquerque. New Mexico.

FOR

SALE--B-

I Can Save Too Money on Tonr
uuiiaina; ana impairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. 1 have no
overhead expenses. Phone m and
sava money.
J, L. DL'RLING,
1D0S-- J
Ptione

Four-roo-

av-

Houses

frame house and
porch, modern, at a bar-gsl- n

Four-roo-

acreened-l-

an

South

Yale.
OR SALE Flye-roomodern furnished
house. See owner at 111 North Twelfth.
Will take good car In on sa m e.
FOR SALE
Three tine Homes. Esst CenEaat Silver and Unlverelty
tral,
Heights. J A. Hammond. 8!4 Bast Silver.
FOR SALE Corner, brick, nine large
.
i
fOftlTlsl linftirnlaha.il
room rented ; part catih. 1 24 South Edith.
WILL sacrifice elxroom modern brick on
VOOrl
.,.

- Itra.l-

the cheapest

In.L.J. lur quica sale;
In Albuquerque. Ptione
house."i,na
(n

l
410.
VOH SALE By owner, auburDan home,
fOIl
rnnma m nA aal..ln
k
OHF
IJ'iruiJ,

f

"'"!"
V mt tre"' ,rapg

arbor

p0al'

FOR SALE OH-RFive-roohouse
with range.
fun. ace. fireplace and
at I0J North Fourteenth;
rent
per month. Phono UHI-W- .
j0
FOR SALH1 New t.omee by owner; una
124 Weet Gold; one
110 North
110
Maple: one four-rooNorth Maple; terms. Call 121 West
phone 1I4H-SALE Two new four-rooFR
houses
In University Heights, modern except
heat, on separate lota;
garage, basement, porcl es. Soil at coat.

Sep owner, 814
Ji'ahjphons ilTM-J- .
FOR SALE OR TRADFIve-roonTutIlntahea houao on large lot. with room
for two more dwelllpge; will conelder

vSBi.JLr.r
FOR SALE Five

trade. Phone 1I4I-J- ,
blocka from Second
and Central, Fourth ward, five rooms,
aleeping porch, large bath room, front
and back porohee, four
.hade trees; price IS, 501. Phono 103--

ron sit e
with
floors,

bath.

screens'

v,.

k.1.1, "I

r

hunt-I- n
features, hardwood
n
sleeping porch, two
porches, ;.araga, large lot,
foot front. Inquire of owner,

glassed-i-

seventy-on- e

lit

Fumitura

Waller, or phone ttl.
o.
Krvl- - Bedding
Phono Sll-LOST AND
WANTED Piano and aaveral used ruga,
an eiav. Agarose JfOS UU, cere
f"6iJNU
Ring "of keys.
ing.

FOR SALE Oak. library table, lit;
leather duofold, ISO; both neatly new.
1616 South Edith.
FOll SALE Three rooma ot furniture;
email amount downi balance eaiy payments; can rent house) call evenings.
Ill Roosevelt.
reFOR SALE New and second-hanfrigerators. Perfection oil sieves, large
mount slightly used furniture, priced
right.' I8 South First.
FOR SALE Round dining table, six
leather-aeata- d
chalre, eteel cot and
pad, single bod and mattrees, blue
steel range. 114 South lliy.rjL
FOR SALE OR TRADE Blue enamel
range, bad, springe and mattress, six
chairs, one rocker, ona buffet, one kltch.
en table and other amall articles. 1U
Forrester, phone I7t,

FOR
foti

NfOffice

Kooms

at ore.

FOUND
Call

at Battton's

toST White bull

dog, left half face
brlndle; license Na. 110; Duke on col2
's f. Phone noi-W- .
North Sixth.
FOUND
Slide rule; owner may have

same by Identifying and paying eost
Address XTZ. care Journal.
Child's gold ring, diamond eel,
between TOO North Twelfth and St.
Vincents academy. Plesse eall 1I4I-M- ;
rewerd.
LOST On Central avenue, female fox
terrier, white with black apole, answers toname of "Snooks;" reward. Call
journal.
LOST Su ml ay, en Coyote oaaon road,
one folding camp chair, In case; return to Capt. D. J, Farrell, 1403 Weat
ririma; rewarq.
LOST Tire and rack, with llcenaa plata
1611, tag No. 4411, en road between
Flstancla and Albuquerque; return to
Oden-Bule- k
Co.l reward.
of ad.
LOST

Oftloe rVwaYunaSirhsiilsi
ntnniing. Korber Autn Department,
WANTED Houaea
rOR RENT Of floe opposite postofflca
and
commeroe. Wright WANTED To rent four or five-roochamber
minaing Fourth and Oold.
modern furnished house; oan accept a
's
lease.
Address postotflco box (14,
or, prrone eoa.
RUNT

MAfTREirtENOVATlNG

irmRau,iRE!NbiVAirrTa'.

..tyyyup:

built-I-

WANTED

By

J'l it

1.

fiva-ruo-

houi,

tinfurnlahad. with faraeai will leaaa for
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furniture paoklng.
Eivin
year: Fourth ward preferred; will
Phono tlJ-W- .
conniuer
moat tUfii-nianitnua.
Bedding Company,

w

RESALE SPECIAL.
South and east exposure, ona
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenue.. These are
good ones and must soil this
week.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue.

H, CHAS.
Phones
Real Estate.

Furnished bungalow, also a
business
good manufacturing
for $7,000. Address
"FACTORY," Cnro Journal

WANTED
To do
Lewis.

Position
gential

R0EHL,

611)

801).

Insurance,

PHONE

1978-- J

RUTHERFORD &.G0EBEL

General Contractors
Repair Work

Realtor.
Phono 110.
Third and Gold.

ern, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, on University Heights.
The price will surprise you.
To see this call

Jas,

M, Johnson,
Insurance. Iteal Estate, Loans.
216 v. Gold.
Phono 840.

n

m

W' AN TED
410 Esst

Dollars per month secures any
one ot them for you.

WM, J, LEVERETT,

homo
price.

FOR SALE

for Sale

".'

good
lawn,

built,
substantially
completely furnlnhed house, Highlands, well worth $2,250. Price
$1,850. Terms, $250 cash and $50
month. One side rents fur $20.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
40.) West Copper.

enue, north, seven acres, all
cultivated, splendid land, two
2S
houses, one rented for
month. Price 13,000. Reasonable terms.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
409 West Copper.

FOR BALE

will

further and most Restricted
District; aluo have a few lots
left In the first district. Ten

please you.

U, H,
A dandy five room house, mod-

FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE
Three miles from Central

FOR SALE

terms.
This la a home that

Good

From

FIVE BLOCKS
Second and
Central,

Fourth ward; five rooms, sleepporch, largo bath room,
front and back porches, four
shade trees.
Price $3,500 Phono 603-ing

ua, wnmn cignm.
FOR SALE
Cottage In south highlands.
cook.
Apply
WANTED A competent
four rooms, large screened porch, water,
701 West lights, large lot,
Mrs.
Ilfeld.
Louis
mornings.
garage, chicken house,
etc., tlOO down, balance like rent; priced
Copper,
for
necea-sltright
Call at 1100 South
sale.
quick
WANTED Lady to sell household
good commission.. Address Bos waiter, or phone IPS
A. A., ears Journal.
Modern auburban home, two
blocks from rar line; treea, ahrubbery,
Mala and Female.
garden pstchi four mo n rooms, bath,
aumfor
WANTED Man or woman cook
sleeping porch, eervlce poroh.
North
mer. In tho mountalne , Inquire elf Eleventh; will aell furnished
or unfurwest tjuai,
nished; terms. City Realty Co., 207 Weat
7,
ENROLL In bur special summer courses uoin. pnone
and make your vacation mean dollars FOR SALB Small modern eottaee with
to you. Positions waiting for our gradudouble garage, seroened porch, bath
ates. Western School for Private Boo- - uuiii-i- n
reatures, eto. I newly aenoratea
retarlea, Phono 80J-throughout, well furnlthed, on corner lot
only one black from car
line; terms
S
;oo down, balance like rent 1191) Bouth

ALE

Well located on corner lot, this
Is a well arranged house, having large living room with
large open fire place, dining
room with lota of windows, a
modol kitchen with all built-i- n
features. Including a breakfast room, oqe front bedroom
with four windows, nice bath
and hall, built-ilinen closet,
back bed room with glassed
sleeping porch, French doors,
nice front and back porches,
large basement, hot air heat,
floor.
garago with concrete

cmvkrsitv
hkights lots
Are In good demand hi tha

Remodeling.

y

i

BEST VALUES

OWNER
rent.

Y

Dodn, balance like
modern house,
east
location.
front,
trees, large front porch,
features, nice little
for some one at right
W, C, JENKINS,
Phono 1188--

Five-roo-

1701--

tOR

A NEW HOME

4 ROOM BRICK
EXTRA
EU, Ml'IlT
FOR SAMS
It has two screened porches,
lot
bath, closets, sidewalks,
37HxH3 feet. Linoleum and
kitchen range Included. South
front, close in Third ward. This
Is a good one. priced to sell
and good terms.

& Wood,

Realtors.
206 W. Gold. Insurance. Loans.

..........

218 West Gold.

WANTED

FOR RENT

Grade

six-roo-

$1,000

M. R. Gilbert, W. M. Thompson
Phone 863-Corner Yale
863. J
and Central

vapor oil stove.

It Lasts

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

883--

University Heights Realty
Company,

home In Fourth
south front. All hardwood
Areola,
floors,
heat,
breakfast room, fire place, sun
n
features. Can
room, built-iba finished in few days. Better let us show you this one.
New
ward,

Per Load

Better

A

The Restricted Residence District of Albuquerque. Fifty foot
lots, $300 to $600; $10 dowo
and $10 per month.

COURT

New, clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready In fine
location, with narage, if wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call
3. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Sliver.
Phone 1522--

n

$10.00

Tins

'

electric waaher.

FOR SALE Trunk, In good
414 North Fifth.

Phone (BT.

Real nice house for rant. About
two

PARKVIEW

PIPPIN,

-

Realtors.
224 W. Gold.

A

Small and brand new ado-bhomo with good floors, ahingle
roof, white plastered finish and
ona of the best built small
homes In town. The owner
wants to leave and will sacrifice for a quick sale, and the
price is only $1,600.
It's a liurirain.
Phone l's IliKht Now.
Tha leading- insurance agency
In the city remember its worth
'gjhllo to have your Insurance
In a permanent agency and to
know who Is handling It.
' J. D. Keleher,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold.
Thono 410.

Six-roo- m

As Long As

Call

IT'S

FOR A HOME OR

'

Make Tour Money Work
While You Rest.

118 West Gold.

VUV' 309 earpenteilns snd
house bluldlng, ressonablei Investigate
our low pneesi eetlmatea free. Phone
J. F. Kluken. 818 Tele.
J. 8890-4' CONTRACTINO AND BUILDING, sll
, kinds: ail kinds adubes a specialty;-.
A, H, Mso-yj'allmaies1884furnished frt
North Blevcnth, phone 9.
lnlyre,
1 WANT you to Investigate my low prices
kind of a
proposition
" v on any In view. A.building
B. Palmer, Bungt- have
inw Builder, bus el, city. Phone Ull-W- ,
large
it, Uuil.DINO, sltsratlnna, repairing, or
wnra by eontreot
if FOR RENT MiacdlaiMous
i,j,,-- , rhejobsrlsyior small:
neeonahle prleea: work guar
FoTE?TaprsrpT,on;,
Call B, B, John-sufre
anteed; estimates
1I56-W- .
FOB pENT Garage. 710 Weat Load.
Ill Juhn,

VI

Four rooms, balh. largo parch,
lawn, trees, corner lot, only
four blocks from Central av.
enues convenient
to cchool.

A--

FOR

reOTApqtimto,
RENT Furnished apartment; alio

STREET,

house, paved road. Good
house and outbuildings. Will take city property
in trade; $8,000.
REALTY RALES CO.,
114 South Sfleonrl. Phnnei MAD

Phono MT,

FOR

FIFTH

good

City Realty Company
207 W. Gold.

NORTH

?

FIMSGIE1, KeI4or

Acclden.,

WARD

For Sale or Rent.

-

A.

fir,

,JfW'Si

..

'frrf.MjeVT

Flve-reu-

IN CANNON'S

OWNER IS G0IM3 TO
ARIZONA
And has Instructed us to sell

otlr

J,

D,

.!!

his
nice
home
on .North
Twelfth
street. T,lvin
roo:n
with food fire place and bookcases, colonatles to dining room
kitchen Has moo cupboards,
gas water heater, two large
bodrooms with clo&ets. Elassod
sleeping porch, largo bath with
extra good fixtures and shower, linen closets, screened back
porch, lovely large front porch
hot air
basement,
screened,
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, garage and
outbuildings,
driveway. All this is on a full
east
sized lot,
front, tiear Wert
Central avenue and priced, to
soli quick. Let's show you it
today.

i

;

lots, good soil, (hade,
view!
trees, wonderful
located lust north of the city
on paved road.
GET YOURS TODAY. SOLD
120
ON EASY PAYMENTS
CASH.
BALANCE H0 PKR
MONTH.

6

housework.

J.

Fronting West Central avenue

Price

$5,500.

Pleasing stucco mingatow. Right
up to the minute. Lot 60150.
Price $3,750. Terms $600 down,
balance like rent.
Near New Hotel, five rooms and
Datn. uood lot. Price $3,000.
Brick bungalow, completely furnished. Garage. Well located.
Price $4,350. Terms 5300 down,
balance as rent.

JOSEPH

COLLIER,

207 W. Goltl.

Phono 741.

PROFESSIONAL

GOOD HOMES
PRICED RIGHT
We have
In choice
mny good
buys
homes In all parts of tho city.

a.

pleasing homo of six rooms
and bath. Valuable lot. Garage. Price onlv 15.600.
Just off Luna boulevard, five- room bungalow, furnace he;tt.
Just built.
lot, t; irate.

CARDS

AD'llKMKVM.
WILSON.

JOHN W.

Attorney.
and 19. Cromwell Building.
Phonj 1163-PHYSICIANS AND M'ltt.KONH.
ROUiatTS-TlR.VECO.
DR. 8. f-- ui'HTifv!'
218 W. Gold. Phono not In
tMwttaee of thn Stomach.
jet.
Suite, t. Harriett Rulldlng.
DR. H. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Ear, Nose snd Throat.
FORSALE Poultry-Egg- a
Baruett Building.
Phono III.
Olfloo Hours
BKUNZH Tl'RKKY ECltJS; also, nice fat
2 to B p. m.
s.
5
tn..
and
J
It. I. Red Hens, Phono 34IC-J5- .
'
iB. id AKGARET CAKTWRiGH'fr
"L1CBNE" Poultry hemedTeiTfor all
Resident!
East Central. I'hons 171.
li: Phone
209 N,lh Arno,
Phone Iii30-J- ,
S7I.
FOtl SALK Blark Minorca ngs, 7,'ic
per sutling. 023 Koulu First- - Phono
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
1747-W- '.

WANTED

Msn'a washing, silks a speci- FOIt SAT.t: fiheppard'e strain Ancona
Phone 1304.
hatchlns egBs, is $1.25. rhono 1213.
WANTED
Work by the hour, Phone noEatt Silver.
1.143-after
p. m.
DUFF
eggs for hatching;
COMPETKNT
blue ribbon winners.
woman wants work by
Phone 147J-5U West Fruit.
day or hour. Phone JS19-dWANTED
FOU SALE Young laying hens, White
Experiencedesires position. Phone 112S--stenographer
Leghorns. 71. I, Rods and Buff Orping.
tons.
Phone
WANTKD
Colored
rum wonts
FOR KALE Three weeks old Rhode Isby hour.
Phone 482-land N?i chicks: also a few laying
WANTIID
Position by competent lumberman. Address V. S. H , care Jour- - hens, 1017 Kou'h Walter.
VOH eALK
pure-brechicks.
Baby
fine quality, June and July: 13 cents,
WANTED Position by public typewriter Mrs.
KrIo Tudor, 1277 Van Buren, Top-eltto do work at home. Address a-iKansas.
care Journal.
SALE Hatching eggs, S. C. Light
WANTED Houaework
or cooking by FOR
Brown
Leghorns, It, 1.50; 8. C. Dark
hour, Jr.o per hour; competent.
(15 Brown
Leghorns, 13, 13. Roblnsun, Old
East Santa Fe.
j own, pnone iitse.
WANTED Position by stenographer arid
FOR SALE Egge for rmtchlng; 8. C.
typist, permanent
Address
It. X. Rede, ('. P. Hay strain, 8. C. W.
t. H. J. CBre Journal. position.
Leghorne, Mrs, Gentry etraln, $1 per set-ti- n
WANTED
1122 Kouth En ia d way.
By a young man, 27 yeara of
g.
age, position In a country store.
An. Til UROIIGH BRED Barred Rocks, 8. C.
swer
c. coillster, city.
II. I. lteitt, laying pullets; must ba sold
WANTED Position aa bookkeeper or of- at once; also hatching
eggs; reduced
ficii men. !,,..
!,, mm m,,m,. ,... price. 4H Weet Atlantic, phone 14IS-references. Box 144, Socorro, N. M.
FOR BALE S. a White Legnurn hatcii.
FIRST-CLAS- S
cook (woman) wants
Ing eggs and baby chicks $30 per
In Albuquerque! private homo or loo; aleu few eocko ana cockerels, uen
care trj Poultry Rsnoh, postoffice box 112,
boarding bouse. Address Cook,
pnone ifey-w- .
journal.
WANTED Position as bookkeeper or TWENTY-NLN- E
years in too same old
,
.
,
..
MlMeb
MMMM
ha
ranch. S. C White Leghorn chicks.
years' general experience. Address W, 120 per hundred. Twetity-flv- e
yeara ex
aerw journal.
perlence with tncubatora. Yott Poultry
Itao-J- .
10T.
box
Poetofflce
Ranch,
phono
SALESMAN
with lots of experience on
road, on boeka, en correspondence, BABY CHICKS ana Hatching egga.
n.
would like to locate thla section,
L Rede; prise
Mountain View 8. C
Box 77 care Journal.
winnera at Kt Paso, Albuquerque and
I AUDIT, check, open, close and ksea Denver; bred for tho best In color, type
Order Ojhlx In adegg production.
sooasi prepare nnaneial statements. and
Income
tax returns, eto. Walter L. vance. C. P. Hay. 2J North High.
winiama, cms- ciun. phone III
BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED Position as sooountant sll or
by man with aaveral yeara' o'I'A'I B HOI El.
pari time here
aala,
:li, Weat
en account health of
experlenoei
Central.
memoer or ramlly
"W," cars Journal. KOUBRTS-TIIRNECO., 81 West Gold
WE HAVE an experienced bookkeeper
avenue, are bualneaa opportunity
who will take several small seta of
hooks to keep at a reasonable fee.
FOIt
orlck building.
Sa LEG Two-stoExpert Service Bureau, 221 Woat Gold,
115 South First; location good (or any
phono 730-kind ot business.
WANTED
A
position as
FOIt BALK Orooery
stares; we have
baker; bread and cakes: twenty-tw- o
three A-- l money makers right now at
yeara' experience: can taka charge of invoice
Roberta-TurnCo., 31S
pricoa.
or
shop; city
country. Address S. 8., West Hold,
care Journal.
Home
SALE
and
FOll
fixtures
Bakery,
WATEl5Poalt,lo,n""by" young lady aa supplies; good location,
reason, owner
office clerki can operate typewriter dead.
V.
Lena
Jackeon, Etlaucia, N,
and have acme knoweldge of bookkeep309.
ing; references. Addrees R., ears Jour- M., Pox
IF YOU UKT my prices your money will
nal, phona 1296-- J
etay In Albuquerque. W. C Thaxton,
PERSONAL
Plumbing Fixtures and Supullea, 1U)
North Fourtli.
MEN'S HI ROUT, 60o; children. 160,
FO't SALE Dry cleaning eaiabllshment.
their home. Phone 20SI-J- .
lateet equlpmeut. Including Ford deLADY OOINO to Denver, about June 1,
livery truck, 1750. Uave cash. Address
would
Phone "Dry Cleanera." care Journal,
aoeompany
Invalid,
2001-I'l'R SALK Fine novelty atore lit Gallup,
HAVE TOUR hair cut right, 15 cents,
N. M.: only reason for wishing to aell,
shave, 20 cente, at Duron's Barber Is loaa of health; good location; reasonShop.
South First.
able rent; fine stock.
Address Deard
WILL PAT expenses of person driving Novelty Wtore, Oa Hup, N. M.
car from Joplln, Mo., to Albuquerque; FOR SALK Indian trading atore and
good referencee required. Phone S :t 7 f
ranch, located near Oullup, N. M.; good
fencing, etc.; fully
Partner to" go fishing ami building, corralls,
healthseekei ;
camping for the summer and alrare half oqulpped; excellent plaoa for Box
S73, city.
of expenses. Address J. D. S.. care
plenty fine water. Address
FOR SALE One of the finest cafea lu
northern Arlsona, long lease, excellent
LADY WITH nice home amf aliady yurd
wanta to care for children by hour, trade, good locatlou; two of the partners
day or week. Address Mrs. Jones, ill tre to leave (or Europe; act quiotc. Ad
drese Postofflca box 114. Flagstaff, Arls.
West Oranlie.
WILL PAY expense of some ono going FOR SALK Small business In country
tuwn, between M Paso and Laa Cruces,
east to drive car back to Albuquerque
from Joplln, Mo.: good references re- suitable for man and wife or one person
with soma outside holp. Price six hun
quired. Phono 23TC-J- .
dred dollars. Address A, N. Paraona,
N. M.
"WANTED Agent.
Anthony,
arncnat, strum - ?
tj
Zk ha h S H I Itt MA Nl"! V ACrOtttS It 'wantS
- -- Real Estate
WANTEDAgenta to sell complete line of shirts
direct to wearer: Exclusive patterne. Big WANTED Chea'prTsorw"oaree'Uot
land for residence: price reasonable;
values. Free samples. Madison Mills,
cash deal. 10UJ North llfta,
j03 Brogdtvajy New York,
alty.

fr

Rooms

17

Jf,

ractlcfl IJmltcd to
GKNITO . URINARY DISISASF:1?
AND DISEASES Of THIS ISRI.V

WnssermaB

Cltlgpna

Lahorntory

MiinU

In

tonnectlon,

Blais.PJii,iiowaa.

br

F7crBAK ES, M.
Diseases of tho liyo. Glnsses b itted
Office removed to 114 N.
floor. Phone 842.
t'hiroprnrtof.
IS snd M ArniiJn Building.

DRESSMAKING
DhESKMAKlNd By the day or at home.
evr weat iron, pnone
HEMSTITCH INO pleating. Wllilanis'
8110
South Br,,dwn,
siOe
PLKATtl.
accordion,
nrflevM
V
msll
Cr...

Seventh.

Crane

pit.

777--

and box;
'lie Ml,,-Apartnif tux. phone IK.

TYPEWRITERS
TIPBWKl'fGitS
Ail luakee uverhauivil
and repaired. Ribbons for every maExchine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
123 South Fourth.
change, phone 003-n
re- - Tuns
DAILY HTAtlE
To luoa (Read Down)
Leave
7:39 a. m.
10:30 a. nt.
Arrive
'
Leave
12.no u. m.
' ''
l eave
,..12:30 p. in.
m.
Arrivo
p.
i:0)
To Albuquerque (Head I i
Albuquerque .. .Arrivo. .., 7:0i) p.m.
Santa Fe.,
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive. ..12:45 p. m.
Arrive. ,.11:15 a. m.
Ktpaiu la
Tan
Leave... 7:3" a.m.
ARID
TO SANTA FE, S4.60

Albtiqnerqne-Sanl-

r

to taos, sunt.

AtbtMiuerque

lleadquortere
Rlnitllng
210 Went rntri!
Phone 000.
ConfecSanta Fe Peadquarters--Ean- k
tionery. Phone 2S.

Brothera'
Aver,

Clar htore.

I.ONB STAR AITO (.INK
The orange eoloren cars. Kngie, Elephant Butts Dam and Hot Springs, M.
M.
Meet sll trains at Knglr. leaving
Hot Rprlnga at 11:30 a. in. and 2:30 p. m.
Oldeat Dam drlvera. best Dam care on
the Dam Una We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HBFFBRNAN DUOS., Props
Hot Springs. N. M.

TIME CARDS

WESTBt-LN-

Train.'

No.' 1
No. S
No. T
No.

No. 1
No, 17
.

No.

1

Nn
No,
No.

U

.

Arrive.
Depart.
1:30 Pm 1:30 put
Calif. Limited. lu:J0 am 11:00 ant
Fargo Fast..)0:lio am 11:2') am
The NavaJ". .12:35 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 pr
.
El Paso Eio
El Paso Exp
U:Jtein
BASTPOUND.
J:40 pm
1:10
pm
The Navajo..
Calif. Limited, t. 00 pm 6:40 pm
1:10 pin
7:25
S.
pm
Klsbt..
1:20 an !:50
The

The

r

toout....

av

Seal....
rr.ca so:a

:J6 pm
No. H Froni Kl peso
No 0 FTora El Paso 7:00 am
No. 10 AnnneeU at re en wlti No.
fur Clnvla, Peer Valie- - ataaar Clt and
G
CoasL
No. 51 connect, at Helen with No. II

t

from riovie and points

and

eae-

i

'

aoth
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Just

NESS CLUBS

Abut Strawberries

a Word

1

ILL READY

At the present time it is between tho first and second
crops for the California berries, therefore they arc scarce and
:

high-price-

508 West Central.

LET'S GO

STORE,-

-

They're waiting at the church.
The combined Kotary and Kl-- !
wauls baseball club is all set for
the varsity nine and the franus is
'scheduled to start at 3:30 o'clock
this afternoon at Barelas field and
continue through the balmy afternoon until the full nine innings
have been played.
"Nothing soft about this game,"
said Guy Lauderbaugh, captain of
the business clubs' collection of all
stars. "We're going out with a
lineup that ought to bring home
the bacon. The university boys
may look upon us as Foxy Grandpas, but they'll find we have a few
tricks, up our sleeves yet.",
Here's Guy's batting order for
the afternoon: Hcbenstre.it. second
base; Cooper, catcher; Donaldson,
center
first "base; Lauderbaugh,
field; Cornish, short stop; Iembke.
third base; Shufflebarger,
right
field;
Oden, left field; Rhea,
'
pitcher.
Cartwright Is set to do the hurling for the university nine with
possibly Coach Roy Johnson on the
first sack. Horgan, E. Bryan and
Jones may complete the infield
with Stowell. Popejoy and Miller in
the gardens.
The game starts promptly at 3:30
and the university athletic funds
and the Boy Scouts will prosper
by it.

Phone 28

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK Presents

"

In a brilliant Revival of

THE SAFETY
CURTAIN

By

Ethel M. Dell.

Directed by Sidney A. Franklin

'

JACK DEMPSEY GOES
THROUGH ON WAY TO
COAST FROM EUROPE

Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
"MUTT AND JEFF" Cartoons.
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

LOCAL ITEMS

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 5.
Special meeting of the DeMolay
chapter for the conferring of degrees upon candidates will be held
at 7:30 o'clock tonight at the Masonic temple.
The Rev. Allen Moore and his
nssistant, Mrs. Agnes Voyce, who
have been touring the country in
connection with his missionary lectures and pageants, have returned
to Albuquerque and are visiting
Mrs. Voyce's sisters.
Dr. Murray, 0Bte.,patii!e physician. N. T. Arinijo BJrl. Phone 741.
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union office for
Robert J. Sutven and Amy C. AJa.
There will be a regular meeting
of Q. K. Warren W. R. C, No. 1, at
2:30 this afternoon at the I. O. O
F. hall to make plans for Memorial
day.
of Toronto.
B. C. Greenman,
Canada, will lecture tonight at Gos
pel hall on "Great Truths of the
Bible."
'
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hshn Coal Company
Dhnni At
The Pioneers' association will hold
a regular meeting ton'.ght at 8: 'JO
o'clock at the Knights of Pythias
hall. Plans will be made for the
annual picnic.
Harry Frank Is in the city from
Phoenix, Arizona, to visit his family here.
Mrs. Tom Beatty returned last
night from a visit with relatives In
the east.
The Woman's Missionary society
of the Central Avenue Methodist
church will hold a Bible study rethe home of Mrs.
lay class today at 318
South Arno
S. E.. Kemp at
street. The program will begin at
A cafeteria lunch
10:30 o'clock.
will be served at noon and the proconcluded
be
by 4 o'clock.
will
gram
All members and friends are Invited to attend.

JUST OUT!
Bert
Williams'
"Not Lately"
and
You Can't
Trust Nobody'
Price 75c

EI

HE

.

GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA
HERE; FEELS McNARY
... BILL MAY BE PASSED
t

'

Thomas E. Campbell, governor
of Arizona, was in the city for a
half hour yesterday on his way
back to Arizona from the eaBt. He
came directly from Washington,
where he has put In a week working for the success of the McXary
bill.
The governor stated that he considered the bill of the greatest Importance to the west and that he
was hopeful of Its final passage.
He feels that the sentiment for It
is stronger In the senate than in
the house, but expects that it will
be finally successful in both bodies
of congress.
VIVE KIIXF.D AT A RACE.
Barcelona, May 23. Five persons, including two children, were
killed and thirteen injured at a
motorcycle race today over the
Tarragona circuit.
Hio St. John's Woman's Auxiliary will eive a lawn fete this
afternoon, May 24, from 8 to 6
p. m., with homo cooking and
white sale, at the home of Mrs.
S. T. Vann, 1005 West Central.

JUNE RECORDS

J-

-

it
Columbia Grafonolas
Sold on Easy Payments

Roth man's
117 South First St. Phone

BI7--

J

G. P. A. WILL GIVE
SMOKER ON FRIDAY

The quail situation in the middle
Rio Grande valley will be one of
the main subjects of discussion at
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
the Albuquerque Game Protective
association Binoker to be held at
DOINGS
the chamber of commerce Friday
evening at S o'clock. .Other quesMaurice Klein has consented tions to be taken up will include
to sing "Fair New Mexico" with fishing and big game.
a megaphone from the top of the
new water tauk at the "welnle
roast" party Friday evening and
asks that all those assembled Join
'
in the chorus.
N. A. Billings of Coleman, Tex.,
has purchased a lot on Brown
avenue, where he soon hopes to
build a home along the style of
the E. Clyde Morgan home.
1
...
Three new water taps were
made Monday on the Heights,
which simply means three more !
?
new homes.
Just as well that you keep !
your pet Alrdale, poodle, bulldog
n
and
variety thepard
tied up for the balance of the
week, or they may involuntarily
be at tie "weinie roast" party
Friday evening on Point

I

Cv

fifty-seve-

e3

.

1

--

J.

"

Free

STRAWBERRIES
We have a large shipment of Strawberries in
quart boxes. The price will be lower than the last
few days.
s Tulip Filled Candy in Jars, small 38c; large. . ,57c
Assorted Pure Sugar Candy, 1 lb. tins
43c
Crystallized Ginger, can
55c
Preserved Ginger in Pots, each. .
55- Our stock of Shelled Nuts in tins and glass is
.

complete.

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Fre.

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First St.

T

J ewe e, r
Graduation Gifts
h e

118

Fourth.

South

TODAY AND REST OF WEEK

7

.

WANT

E D

We pay good prices for fire- arms such as Rifles, Shot
Must be In
Guns, Pistols.
Av
condition.
213 South first Street

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
73c
Ladies' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . . . .40t
00c
Men's Halt Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear. . ..4Uc Or Wrist Watch is Very ApproC1TX ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
priate for a' Graduation Gift.
213 S. Second St. Phone BA7-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt. 315
S. 2d

MILL WOOD
Will Have

a Limited Supply of

Mill Slab Wood
Full Truck Load Delivered. Phones 190 1603--

$3.00

for the gun in a
print. ,
Gus Deseh is called the ideal college man by Notre Dame officials.
His activities in track and football,
at which sports he has rron fame,
haven't prevented him from ranking well in his studies and taking
an active part in other branches of
college life. He is president of the
class and can be a toddle
i'unior with
the rest of them at the
Gira Deseh ready

FOR RENT

,

proms.

D

FOR SALE

For Summer Months, Modern
Bungalow at 129 S. Fourteenth.
Phone 1948-.

D. K. B. Sellers

Well Country Camp

Convalescent Tuberculnrs
the mountains. Rates S12.30
week.
For reservations
per
Phone 490-- J
For

TAOS COUNTY

s-i-G--

OF

WANTED

Toung man, acquainted with
city. Knows how to sell goods.
Not afraid of work and can
drive truck. 314 West Mountain Road. Between Z and B.

FOR RENT

ri-s

ALTv

DESCRIPTIONS
STREET

219 NORTH THIRD

Meadows & Martinez,
Undertakers and Funeral
Directors.
Private Motor Amhulnnce.
West
Silver Avenue.
lift
Phones 553, Day or Night

BIG

Newly decorated, most restful
md attractively furnished four
rooms; modern: Janitor service
once a week. If Interested see
this ideal apartment. Don't
phone.

McCREIGHT'S
Apartment Home
.

s,

Avenue.

Lead

West

313

A dance hall queen hi a Mexican oil town. A penniless youth,
A petted dancer, with
blinded.
Europe at her feet. A gambling
''greaser" whose dnggcr was his
law.
All strangely caught up In a
story thnt starts in underworld
strife, then grows and grows,
through stately temples, gorgeous
palaces, shimmering beauty and
wealth, to lavish proportions never
equalled on stage or screen.
An avalnnche of perfect

OF QUALITY"

NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES.
MATINEE : Adults 35c; Children 10c. "

Djrelns, Hats
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked. Rugs
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Phones

148

PHONES

NIGHT (6 to 11): Adults 50c; Children 15c.

and 449.

(Tax Included.)

..

.

5

Fools Paradise!-WOW AT "B'' THEATER

cri

j

VE5IC
CONTmCOCS

S

1

TO

II P.

M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

trucks give you service.

FOREST FIRES WEST

SJUL BURNING

ARE

Reports received by the Man- zano loresi oiuce yesieraay inai- cats that tne ures on ioresi
lands near tho McKinley company
lumber camp, 15 miles west of
Bluewater are still burning. The
fire which was first reported on
Monday, Is thought to cover an
area of about a square mile.
Forest rangers and crews of men
from the lumber company are
fighting the flames.
HAY FEVER ASTnSIA
Violet Ray Treatment
R. MURRAY.
DR.
Phone 74i
N. T. Armljo Hide.

I.

MY SHl'XLED PINON NOTS
will be delivered from the Fred
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
N. M., UNTIL FURTHER
Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.
NO-TIC-

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

Diamonds. Watches,
Jewelry.

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Packed,

9

Strawberries for Preserving. Daily's Kash & Karry.
Free Soap this week.
Daily's Kash & Karry.

and delivered, SI. 00
Phone
S13

The Glldcrslecve Eleclrlo
211 luist Central. Phone 797--

Reliable

Co.,

AUCTION SALE
Friday, May 26, At 519 North Eleventh.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of l furniture, to go to the highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to be sold: South American
Red Gum Dresser, Chiffonier and two Chairs to match. Large
Brass Bed. cost new $75, and in A- -l condition. Davenport,
Rockers, Rugs, Bed Springs and Mattresses, Dining Table and
Chairs, Porch Swing, Refrigerator, High Chair, Baby Buggy
and Safety Fence, and several other articles for baby. Tubs,
Dishes, cooking utensils and many other articles not mentioned on account of space.
If you want house furnishings you cannot afford to miss this
sale as these goods are all in good condition and have never
been used by sick. Be on hand promptly and bring your
friends.

''fell

V

n'w''rcafwtPcfur

A--

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

TONIGHT

Evtryhertoifm

tvoman eould

picture.

ages.

band to s
thi$ ma$tr

ADDED ATTRACTION t

MR. B. C. GREENMAN

"STAMINA"

'

Of Toronto, Canada, Will Discuss

a

haw given thi antwtt
to tho quiHon of tho

-

At 7:45 O'clock

Only

bring

"The Great Truths of the Bible"

A GOLDWYN SPORT REVIEW
REGULAR PRICES.

At the GOSPEL HALL
1300 North Fourth Street
Further Discussions As Follows:
Thurs., May 25
"Where Are the Dead?"-- ,
Fri., May 26 "Why Does God Permit Suffering?".

CERRILLOS

EGG

i

COAL

VNIFORM SIZE.

CONVENIENT TO HANDlA
'
More Heat Units per Pound.
"
- More Pounds per Dollar;
, :
,
..The- Most Satisfactory. Economical and Convenient Fuel for-"- .
:
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.
,
f

Osteopathia Siieciullst.
Bldg. Tel. 701 J. 3i!5--

man to drive taxi
nights. Apply
113 WEST CENTRAL
Taxlcab Alley.

--

Stenographer,

Room 8. Melini Bldg.
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
.

,

Albuquerque, Tomorrow. May 25

HAIIN COAL CO.

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle

at all

SODA FOUNTAINS

Phone 91

1

WANTED
i

M. D. D. O.

A

C

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
Let our

HOLMES' TRAVELOGUE

"THE LAUNDRI

The very best Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Wood
and Kindling just right for a quick fire.

4

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

r-

Production.
Raramouiit Picture

,

with V;
DorothyDalton,MiUredHrnJ,C(mrtdfVaeel,

.

Cecil B DeMille

Public

DbotsJaradlise

LAUNDRY CO.

GALLUP

'

CecilPRODUCTION
BDeMille

xX

THE IMPERIAL

DANCE

Given by the S. N. M. D.
M. P. No. 1 of Old Albuquerque.
Everybody invited. All welcome.
Committee: Henry Galle-goG. Del Frate, C.
Servantes, D. Martinez,
P. Candelaria.

'

Jesse L.Lashjr

ineodoreKoiioti.jonnL'avioyonjuiurayi

SIGN COMPANY

ACORN

Officers working for the office
of the federal director of prohibi
tion for New Mexico have returned
from a trip to Taos county where
a number of places were raided
and evidence secured.
At the homo of J. M. Vigil at
Rio Hondo tho officers secured a
still, 100 gallons of mash, a half
gallon of whisky, some whiskey
coloring and other equipment for
tho manufacture of bootleg whis
key.
At the place of Malaqulas Mon-tan- o
and Mike Pirello at Taos, 100
were secured
gallons of mash
along with a coil and a quantity of
Leandro
From
and
whiskey.
Manuel Rael a quantity of whiskey
was secured.
V. T. Van Ness, a special officer
for the E. P. & S. W. railroad at
Carrizozo, accompanied by Officer
Antonio Vega, have taken Into
custody Daniel Ortiz at Carrizozo
for the transportation of tequila
from El Paso into New Mexico. A
was filed before the
complaint
and
United States commissioner
the defendant pleaded guilty.
Tho report for the month of
April shows that all records were
smashed by the office during that
period. In that1 month seventy-fiv- e
persons were arrested under
the terms of the Volstead act. The
stills, deagents seized twenty-fou- r
stroyed 150 gallons of whiskey,
of
550 galmash
and
2,000 gallons
lons of wine.

Two choice lots (60 feet) In
Luna riace I personally own.
'
Inquire ,

R.

In

R Y LAW DRIVE

DYERS A1VD HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phono 453. Cor. 6(1) and Gold

DdtotTiy .Dal tort

Stern

A Glittering Hit!

WISEMAN'S

For Sale Cheap

O. H. CONNER.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

A DIAMOND RING

Clark Jewel Gas Range, Hoosier
cabinet, fumed , oak dresser,
baby Ivory bassinette, coal stove
everything
practically new.
PHONE 1818-bi tht

THEATRE

1

-l

Highest of Quality, Lowest of
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY
CO.
Tour Guarantee Is Our Name
105 N. First St. Opp. T. M. C. A.

IR.

Soap this week.
Daily's Kash & Karry.

PHONE 60.

The repairing of East Central
avenue bovond the city limits started
morning at 4 o'clock
v.hcn t ho first sprinkler seen on the
road for many months set towork
nml was followed by scrapers, the
t
which have visited this section since last year.
ut'ficials of the city, the county
tiio itate hishway department
i'i
are determined to put this section
of the road in good condition and
will continue the work until it is
satisfactory. Machinery was moved
down from near
Tijeras canyon
yesterday afternoon by the highway department to speed up the
work of the county machinery.
City Manager Bert Calkins and
County Commissioner Max Gutierrez are helping tho road superintendents in supervising the work
which will probably progress faster
today as more water will be
.

The finest Kashmir shawls cost
as much as (1,000 when bought in
that country.

'

PASSABLE

ir--

Strawberries for Preserving.' Daily's Kash & Karry.

'

BEING

ay

FRANK E. MacCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY B. MacCRACKEN,
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. I Building. Phone Office 89 W
Residence 89--

i

AVENUE

RAPIDLY

Now On Sale

..

215 South Second St.

.

back from Europe.
One was a
German police dog while the other
two were English bull terriers.
Dempsey is to spend seven weeks
in vaudeville before beginning to
train for his Labor day battle with
Dill Brennan.

Latest Record:

30

.

BILL'S SHOP

Mighty Jack Dempsey, heavyweight ring champion of the world,
IS SUGCESSFU L
passed through Albuquerque yesterday morning on the f'alifornia
Limited en route to California
after a visit to Europe, where he Officers of Federal
Agency
witnessed
the Carpcutier-Lewi- s
battle.
Capture Large Amount of
The champion was not much
concerned about fistic engageMash; Good Report for
ments. He was kept busy exorcisMonth.
Past
..
ing the three dogs that he brought

I
I

.

FOGG,

When iimiKH iuok uiacK, oring
your clothes to us.

Field.

Barelas

PASTIME

NORMA TALMADGE

at

Start at 3:30 o'clock at

Orders Delivered for 10c

J

TRANSFER

Speed Wagons
l'our Service.

Lauderbaugh Announces His
Batting Order; Fray to

So we say today would be an opportune timo to preserve
them. Do not expect the price to be better this season, and
quite likely not so good.
Will bo glad to have you Inspect them.

CASH

GUY'S

Sunday picnics, baseball games,
and long trips a specialty.
'
Phone 371, 324 South Second.

'VARSITY GAME

Right now the Arkansas berries seem to be at their best
with a price surprisingly low.
We will receive a shipment of these, berries this morning
,
packed In
quart baskets.

WARD'S

CRACK ATHLETE IS-SAS SCHOLAR

May 24, 1922

BUTTERMILK
Cool, refreshing; healthy. ICE CREAM Best qual- ity whole milk, clarified, pasteurized; none so good
.
.
try.it.
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE

AND WILD ANIMAL ARENA

animal
rnn
Ul ACTORS

I,

onn pleasing
UUU PEOPLE

';

s

DISTWCTTr DIFFERENT DWERSION
NEW THROUGHOUT THIS YEAH

,

Sup3rb Street Parade at (loon
AFTERNOOV AND NIGI1T PERFORMANCES.

s

.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Tha.nk You. '

Phone 351

,

;

321

North Second St.

:

